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The Sepik River of New Guinea
From the Journol of GENERAL C. McNICOLL

AdminlsTrafOr of New Guineo

NUMBER 1

THE SEPIK, one of the four chief
rivers of New Guinea. is open to
steam vessels for approximately
200 miles from its mouth. The Fly

flows in a southwesterly direction,
emptying into the Gulf of Papua. and is
navigable for almost 600 miles. The
British section of ew Guinea is under
the jurisdiction of the governor~general

of Australia. part of it being a mandate
from the League of Nations. The fol~

lowing account of the Administrator's
tour was given to the Rabaul Times:

The next day. Sunday. November
11th. 1934. found us back at Wewak
which we had left six days before. It
was now necessary to time our depar~

ture to ensure arrival at the mouth of
the Sepik soon after daylight and at
Angoram about dark. The afternoon
hours were occupied in shipping all
necessary stores for the long river trip.
At 7 o'clock we dined with Mr. and
Mrs. Ifould at Boram.

Mrs. Ifould's pets were unusual and
most interesting. A tree~c1imbing kan~

garoo. young but already becoming
troublesome. if not vicious. Very similar
in build to one of Australian variety.
with more prehensile fore~c1aws, and a
longer tail. Its desire for. and power to
absorb. beer was most reprehensible in
one so young_ Then there was the
kapul. the New Guinea opossum. Larger
than the Australian type: red~brown

fur. with wide band of almost black
across the hind quarters. A gentle ani~

mal, it seemed almost blind, the electric.
light being blamed. Then there were
two baby muruks (cassowary), striped
like zebras. markings which they lose as
they grow.

It was after eight when we left these
hospitable hosts and their pets, and in
half an hour the Thetis was pounding
along against a fair southeaster towards
the Mouth. During the night a strong
land breeze gave us a rough hour or so
but at daylight quiet had come again
and we approached the Sepik under
ideal conditions.

The sea was already a strong yellow
color, although we were three hours
from the actual entrance. The natives
in the Western Islands (Admiralty
Group) about 150 miles away get all
their timber from the Sepik, washed up
on their coasts. The river at its mouth
is probably 500 yards wide. very deep.
and Rowing at between two and three
knots. When this current encounters a
strong sea there is apt to be trouble. but
we were fortunate. Not so ten days
later when we left the river. But of that.
more later.

Monday. November 12. was the first
of the six days steaming up the "River
of Death." At the nrst village. Kopar.
the river is a quarter of a mile wide. and
it seems hardly any narrower 350 miles
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up stream. It is very deep. At Ambunti.
240 miles up. the depth is over 50 feet.
The strong current carries a continuous
mass of debris-huge logs and trees.
pit~pit (native sugar cane). floating
islands of grass-and these form rafts
on which rest the large white osprey.
the smaller blue crane. and other smaller
waders. while in the evening flying
foxes dip to the surface for their drink,
and hornbills, fish hawks. pigeons. white
cockatoos and hrags are seen in num
bers. Pllk-pllks (crocodiles) arc plenti
ful. When the river is low they lie in
the sun on the mud banks. After heavy
rains their basking is done inside the
pit-pit protection. and only now and
then can onc get a glimpse. At some of
the bends the whirlpool is strong
enough to take charge of even a large
vessel and steering becomes difficult.
At times a look-out is stationed in the
bow. signalling with unconscious grace
to the man at the wheel. so that we may
avoid the floating timbers.

Forty miles up stream we passed
Marienberg. a Mission station. and at
8 o'clock (the last two hours at half
speed in the moonlight). we reached
the Government station at Angoram
E. C. McDonald, once of Geelong and
Kyle. is stationed here. We slept ashore
under nets, and in alleged mosquito
proof rooms. The police boys and other
natives all have their nets and even the
dogs are protected. It is comforting to
get inside successfully and to lie in bed
Iistenin51 to the orchestra clamoring at
the walls.

For the next three days we plugged
steadily up stream. past many villages.
Magen. Maim. Tambunum. Timbunku.
Angerman, Mindinbit. Yentjan. Am
bugwi, Marui. Atatib. Malu, being the
most important. Three big rivers came
in on our left hand (the right bank)
the liule Ramu. the Yuat. the Karawari.
each of which is navigable by motor
launch for hundreds of miles. At the
end of the fourth day we arrived at
Ambunti. which competes with Vanimo
for the distinction of being the most re
mote station in the Territory. Geograph
ically, and from the point of view of
communications. it certainly wins. but

it is saved by the fact that there are two
men stationed there. the Patrol Officer.
Hickey. and the Medical Assistant.
Squires. The station is Anely placed
with a substantial hill, 1200 feet. be
hind it. the Arst high ground we had
seen for days. A herd of goats supplies
milk. and incidentally provided the
Thetis with fresh meat for a couple of
days.

At Ambunti we slept ashore again.
On the other nights we tied up. or an
chored. if possible close to a native vil
lage. so that as many as possible of the
natives on board could go ashore and
erect their nets in comfort among their
friends. On board, while our boys were
Axing camp stretchers and nets. we
took the gramophone up forward and
defeated the mosquitoes by fox-trot
ting around the deck. assisting the
rhythm with much slapping of arms
and thi51hs. and wild swishing of hand~

kerchiefs.
The "controlled area" ceases shortly

after leaving Ambunti. For two days
we steamed upstream, until opposite
the village of Wogamush. where we
anchored in the early afternoon. Our
police boys. armed. were stationed on
top of the deck house. The natives.
with spears. bows and arrows in every
canoe. came warily at first not closer
than spear's throw. They know the
rifle. but consider its range to be no
more than that of a spear. When we
made peaceful signs. put the riRes
aside. and beckoned them they came
gradually closer. and after the first
canoe reached us and began to trade.
we were soon surrounded.

We had no common talk. not even a
word of pidgin. They brought yams
and taro to trade. and let us know. by
finger stuck in the mouth corner. that
they wanted fishhooks. With these we
purchased a week's supply of native
foods. as well as some of their handi
work. For the most part they were
stark naked, though several had a loin
string and a "sporan." Large shell and
hone ornaments hung from their noses
and ears, and faces were dyed with
various colors of make-up. They chew
betel nut and smoke their native-grown
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For th. most port they were I'ork noked ... foces dyed with "'orioul
colors ... we hod no common tolk, not e",en ° wo.d of pidgin ...
they b.ought yoml ond to.o to "ode ... would not occept cigoreftel

. bu' for kni"'el ond filhhooks would ho"'e lold &II onything.

tobacco (unlike the Mount Hagen peo
ple. who do neither), but they would
nor accept from us either cigarettes or
the black trade stick tobacco. which is
smoked by the natives everywhere else.
But for fishhooks and knives they
would have sold us anything.

We were now about 350 miles from
the river. Another day would have
brought us to the junction of the Yel~

low River. but it was necessary to get
back to Madang for the "Macdhui." so
we reluctantly turned down-stream.
The pace of the current may be gauged
by the fact that the Thetis took 16
hours to steam up from Ambunti to
Wogamush. and only seven to return.

On the way down-stream many vil~

lages were visited. At Malu. the men
were all dressed up for a Sinfl-sing.
and we were shown through the House
Tambaran-the home of their tribal se
crets. There were large and hideous
dance-masks. which when worn. stand
about 8 feet high: rattles made from
large nuts; bamboo Rutes varying from

six to nine feet long. giving a low mel
low note. Movements of their Angers
at the mouthpiece make the different
notes-about three per Rute. There
were eight garamuts (large drums
made from logs about three feet in
diameter). The construction of the
house contains much symbolism and
many secrets. The Marys are not al~

lowed Ilear. There were many men
who asked to be allowed to go and
work for white men; bur recruiting is
not permitted in Ihis area at present.

A very interesting feature of the re~

turn journey was the excursions away
from the river. along canals to big lakes
and lagoons. on whose banks were vil
lages very rarely visited. In the vicinity
of Eibom is good clay. The village in~

dustry is pottery. with which they sup
ply a great part of the river. We ob
tain~d some very good examples-from
small frying pots that could be used
over the little nre on a canoe:, to sago~

storage jars capable of holding a cwl.
Going farther on through canals. we
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encountered a place where the whole
passagE: was blocked with jungle grass.
in no time canoes began to arrive. We
wefe in the pinnace Osprey. having left
the Thetis in the river. Overboard went
the Kanakas, slashing at the tangle with
long knives. hauling at the rubbish un
der water. pushing and straining at the
pinnace. until foot by foot we werE: in
open water again. When we returned
an hour or so later. they had so cleared
and widened the blockage that we were
able 10 steam through. stopping only
once to dear the propeller.

The Cambri Lakes. into which this
canal at long last opened. carried acres
and acres of water lilies in bloom-white.
pink and purple-on the wide circular
green leaves were numbers of pure
white ospreys and dark blue cranes. so
quiet that they stood and stared until

the pinnace was close upon them. The
piles on which the village houses are
buill were higher than usual. In flood
times the can()t':s come right to the
doors.

It was now past 2 o·c1ock. We had
left the Thetis at eight. The pinnace
was without food. On reaching Eibom
again we sent some villagers up the
palms for coconuts. food and drink.
which kept us going till we reached the.
river again at nightfall. What a differ·
ence in the point of view. Coming from
the Montaro. the Thetis seemed a ridic
ulous little cockle-shell in which to put
to sea. Returning from a day in the
pinnace. she was a big ship. with room
to move about in comparative comfort.
and the facilities to provide a welcome
(if tinned) meal.

Notable Pan-Pacific Conferences 1920 to 1934 Inclusive

Hawaii, Crossroads of the Pocific. Natural Meeting Place

FIRST P"S-P"CIFIC SClE~CI!. CoSFERESCE
AUGUST. 1920. HOSOLULU. Second. third.
fourth in 1923-26-29. in Australia. Japan. and
Java respeclively under auspices of a science
body organized 3l the Arst meeting in 1920.
The fifth was held in Canada from June I_Ii.
1933.

FIRST P"N-P"CIFIC EoUCATIOS CoSFERESCE
_AUGUST. 1921. HOSOLULU. Second in San
Francisco. July. 1923. under auspices of the Na
lional Education A$$ociation.....ilh a seclion ar
rang.-d by the Pan-Pacific Union .....ilh deleqales
from Olna. Japan. elC. At that time was or
ganizl'd the World Fedl'ralion of Educalion
As~ociation.':\ who.':\e sectional meeling was held
in Honolulu-July 25·.30. 1932_0rcn E. Long.
General Secretary. Ha....·aii Committei'.

Fir$t official Pan-PadRc Educational Confer
ence. called by Pn:sid..nt Coolidq... Honolulu.
April. 1927. The Pan-Pacilic Union .....as asked
to help in arranging the program and in inter
e.':\tinq delegal"s from PaCific countries.

FIRST P",N-P"CIFIC PRESS Co:-:FERENCE-Ho
NOLULU, OCTOIlER. [921.

FIRST P"'N-PACIFIC Co:'IMERCIAL CoNFEREl<.·CE
_HoxOLULU. NOVEMBER. 1922.

FIRST P"'N-P"CIFIC FOOD CosSERv"nos Cox
FF.ilE~a;_Ho~oLuLu.AUGUST. 192-1. The In
ternational Sugar Technologists Associalion
.....3.':\ one' ruult of Ihis mUling: al.so Ihl" Pan
Pacific ReSt'arch Institution......here ....·ukly sci-

e'nce dinner meeting.':\ have bun he'ld regularly
since' 1924. and many \i.':liling scienlist.':\ from
Pacific lands have bttn housed. The work of
the Junior Scil'nce Couneil. including high school
and university sludcnts interested in radio.
photography. agriculture. botany. zoology. etc..
is another aclivity of the Research In.':\tilulion.

FIRST PAS-PAone FISHERIES CoSI'ERE~Ce

HosoLuLU. JULY TO NOVl:~IBER. 1925. Dr. !.':Ihi.
kawa. one of lhe delegalts from Japan. brought
e'gq.':\ of the ayu fish and spat.':\ of 0)'.':\1"1"$ and
clams which were planled in Ha.....aiian watl'ts
with considl'rable succus.

FIRST PM,,-PACIFIC WOMEN'S Co:-:I'ERENCE_
HONOLULU. AUGUST. 1928.

FIRST P"S-P"ClFlC SURGlC"'L CoNFERENCE_
HO'>OLULU. AUGUST. 1929. A Kcond meeling
will be held in Honolulu under the auspices of
a Pan-Pacilic Surgical Associalion organized al
the firs! mUling.
SECO~D PAN-P",CtFIC WOMl::-:'s CoNFERENCE

_HO:-:OLULU. AUGUST. [9.30. At this confer.
ence the Pan-Pacific WOnlen's Association was
organized. first organization of women of Pa
cific countries. The third conference was held
in Honolulu in AuqU.':\t. 193-1. under lhe auspice'S
of the Pan-Pacific Women's Associalion. as
si.':\t.-d by the Pan-PaciAc Union. The' fourth
confe'rence' is scheduled for the summer of 1937.
to be Mid in Japan or Canada.



The Hon. Wolter F. Frear, former Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii, jurist, student of Ha
",:oiian .history and. especially of its sociology
since dIscovery, whIch brought problems innu
merable. In this article he sets forth the
missionary attitude toward those problems.

Anti-Missionary Criticism'"

With reference to Hawaii

By WALTER F. FREAR

O N our recent South Seas cruise,
after visiting Ihis or that
island. passengers not infre
quently expressed regret that

missionaries had ever gone there. for of
course to them were attributable the de
population of the natives. their depriva
tion of pristine Elysian happiness. their
exploitation and the termination of
glamorous ancient ways which so many
tourists are curious to see-criticisms
of the like of which Hawaii's past has
been so redolent. Doubtless. Htde do
most of us realize the extent to which
susceptible visitors to Hawaii are stiIl
regaled. usually under cover. with anti
missionary talk. especially on the still
common charges of "narrowness" and
"stealing the land."

Naturally. a book much read on the
cruise was Herman Melville's "Typee"
(1846), but the author. not content to
rest his laurels on that classic romance
of the Marquesas. went out of his way
to add an appendix as to Hawaii.
grossly misrepresenting nearly every
phase of the Paulet episode and vilify
ing the missionaries-apparently in all
sincerity.

On the other hand, now as never
before are we in a position properly to
appraise the missionaries: for. aside
from cumulative general historical re
search and publications. better perspec-

• E~c~,I''' frt,nl n l'a~. <UtI bdMC !he 11onolnlu
Soci.l Sci~n,·c .hs<>c;a,;on J."".')' 7. 19J5.

tive of the historical facts. such older
revealing volumes of personal reminis
cences as those of Mothers Thurston
and Judd and numerous publications by
missionary fathers. sons. grandsons.
daughters and others, the granddaugh
ters are now producing a new and dis
tinctive literature of exceptional merit
as stories from a literary standpoint and
as histories from the standpoint of ex
tensive research. thus uncovering a
mass of new source material and pre
senting remarkably complete and inti
mate pictures of the missionaries
treated and their times-their intellec
tual and cultural status, their aims and
methods, views and sympathies. trials
and discouragements. struggles and tri
umphs, courage and endurance. joys.
tact. wit and humor-indeed pretty
much their entire personalities, thoughts
and doings. largely from their own let
ters and journals written as they went
along. but not for publication.

Under the fading inRuences of time
and changing conditions. calumniation
of the missionaries. though continuing
widespread. gradually came to be less
open and virulent and to be directed
less against the missionaries proper and
more against those of their descendants
and others gene.rally who were sympa
thetic with Christian ideals of better
ment. especially if they were enterpris
ing, thrifty. and well-to-do or stood for
good government. The tcrm miSSlon-
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ary was retained by the detractors but
with this modilled and enlarged mean
ing.

The proneness of human nature.
through malice, ignorance. recklessness.
envy. prejudice. interest. or addiction
to the sensational. to concoct or spread
the false or to accept it as true. how
ever easily refutable or inherenl1y im
probable. whether against missionaries
or any other worthy group. here or
elsewhere. may perhaps charitably be
ascribed to the comparatively early
stage of mental. moral and social evolu
tion in which the world is still groping.

"Crabbing the land" is the mOSI

common surviving charge among hoi
polloi. for it is definite and mundane.
easy to make. seems to reach down to
the present in its economic effects. and
appeals to the sense of social discontent

-.t
~

" ...,.,

• ·7•

•
".

toward the well-to-do. Yct it is one of
the most definitely refutable of all the
charges. because the disproof in its
very nature rests. not in the least on
opinion. but wholly on indisputable. as
certainable facts. Credence in the
charge reSIS on ignorance of the facts
and natural propensity to accept it
without examination. I do not propose
to go into it here. because it has been
covered as fully. precisely and interest~

ingly as anyone could ask in the twelfth
chapler of Bishop Restarick's book
"Hawaii. 1778-1920. From the View
point of a Bishop" (192,. revised
1925). and in the fourth chapter of
Miss Jean F. Hobbs' book on land mat
ters in Hawaii. The latter book. still in
manuscript. represents some years of
the most exhaustive research ever made
of all records and literature on the sub
ject. and. it is anticipated. will be pub
lished soon. I could not hope to improve
on those chapters. and the best answer
I can make to the charge is to refer the
interested inquirer to them. I will
merely add the most effective silencer
that I have heard on this charge. A
young woman. after listening for a
while to an interchange of gossip on
this subject by a group of homeward
bound tourists. suddenly interjected.
"Is that so? My! 1 wish my missionary
grandparents had got some of that
land."l

Such sweeping charges as that the
missionaries were the cause of depopu
lation and loss of pristine happiness are
based. however unwittingly. on the pa
tently illogical assumption that such
results. if and in so far as they oc·
curred, must have been due to the
missionaries irrespective of the extent
and character of non-missionary and
anti-missionary influences .

• Sn: ar"" VI'- JJ-jS. Tb~ lIu ......n ~i(l~ of H.,,-aii•
.\. W. l·alm~<. l'l~.•"d 1'1'. 70·;1> of !'."f.•\l~".n.
(I~'. <r1'11 '0 Ili.I><>I' ~1alel' t 111(,5). to ~ ref~<""t t<>
~l<)w.

Wisely New England mlSSlona'y motron. de.
signed for their Hawaiian siste.s this <:omfa,t
able gown despite the then p,e"ailing fashion
demanding lona-tortur;ng "llays:' In teo<:h.
ing the noti"e wOmen to leW, halo 19o) sl".ted
a seam and ku htopl ended it, hen<:c the nome
holollu. It is the <:h"'''de.istic gown of Howoi;
loci",. has held its own for mo.e than a <;entu•.,.
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Hawaii, os Captain Cook found it, wos 0 lond without ony of the
pests: mosquitoes, Hies, gnats, poisonous inseds, ,,'.pents. wild
beasts, birds of prey, thorny or noxious plonts, diseoses . 0

ve.itobll;! Gorden of Eden whe.e fertile soil, abundant pure wote.,
and climate so heo'fenly liS to challenge belief spelled paradise
indeed. When the New Englond missionaries orr,ved they found
Old World poison olreody workin9, sho"e mightily to check it.

The advent of the white man in the
Pacific was inevitable. and especially in
Hawaii. by reason of its size, resources.
and. most important. its location at the
crossroads of this vastest of oceans.
rapidly coming into its own in fulAll
ment of prophecies that it was destined
to become the chief theater of the
world's future activities. During the
forty-two years from Cook's discovery
to the arrival of the first missionaries,
and long afterwards, there came this
way thousands of whites-beachcomb
ers. Botany Bay convicts, fur~traders,

whalers, and others, including black
birders in the South Seas,:! who, with
noteworthy exceptions, lived up to the
then-prevailing motto that "there was
no God this side of Cape Horn," or.
when they rounded the Cape, "hung

'lIbd:.hi"linll; ;s ~.timatcd to ha"c rc<:lllectl the
p0l'ulation "f the SQuth ,;ca Islands hy 75.000. anti
"" l'rae,iec<:l will, en,elt)" ci\'ahng that of the ,\tlantic
.la,·e uade.

their consciences on the Horn:' as it
was said, and who. bent solely on
their own profit and pleasure, brought
muskets. alcohol, and infectious and
contagious diseases, promoted licen
tiousness and exploited the natives,
without a thought for their rights or
welfare.

In all reason. which group was ac·
countable for depopulation-the group
just mentioned or the group. compris
ing the missionaries and their coopera
tors, who strenuously combated infan
ticide, abortion, diseases, licentiousness
and exploitation. and by instruction and
example strove to fortify the natives.
mentally. morally and industrially. to
adjust themselves to the inescapable
changing conditions? How long would
the Hawaiians have lasted but for this
timely intervention? Depopulation con
tinued, it is true, after the missionaries
came. but at a diminishing rate. And



New En,land missionories, 011 yOllthflll, had been tOllght ICycrely thot
the hllman form shollid be fllily clothed, yet they interfered hardly at
all with the wholesome home life of Howoiians, os'llmed no holierw
'honwthall oltitllde. Their bottle wo, with the odycntllre" of any
thing bllt holy ,'ripe who plied the gen'lc, ho,pitoble and natll,olly
fi,hteoll' Hawaiian with eyery deyil', deyice that ciyiliution hod
eyolyed. Missionaries knew filII well whot nlldit, meant to the IIn,e
generotc fou!;9ncr, and knew 0' well thot the Howoiion knew not.
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now, if the Hawaiians are to disappear
as such. it will be by gradual fusion
through intermarriage with other races.
for Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians
combined are decidedly on the upgrade.
the Hawaiians decreasing slowly and
the part-Hawaiians increasing rap
idly.3

It may be of interest to note in pass
ing, not so much to prove anything as
to disprove the contrary. that the most
hopeless of all the Polynesian peoples
are Melville's Marquesans who. though
claimed by many to have been the flnest
physically and mentally, and therefore
to have had the best chance, have been
least subject to missionary influences.
and that among the most hopeful are
those. such as the Samoans and Ton
gans, who have been most affected by
missionary influences.

Melville was a believer in the ffiylh
of pristine happiness. In "Typee" he
wrote: "Berler it will be for them (the
Marquesans) to remain the happy and
innocent heathens and barbarians that
they now are than. like the wretched
inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands. to
enjoy the mere name of Christians
without experiencing any of the "ital
operations of true religion, whilst at the
same time they are made the victims of
the worst vices and evils of civilized
life." He did not prove to be a good
prophet.

The charge of loss of pristine happi~

ness. besides being based, like the
charge of depopulation, on the assump
tion that the alleged loss was due to
the missionaries alone of all the for~

eigners who came this way. is based
also on the assumption that there was
such loss: in other words. on ignor-

• F.o,,, ,ht ~n'ul of llI!O '" 'ha, "f I\lJO. ,llt lIa·
.."ai;a". drtrn....l from 2J.7!J '0 !!.bJ", o. ~.5';O-.

Cauca"an·lla..-ai"'''' ;nc.n5<"d f.-(>nl 11.07! '0 15.6J2.
o. ~1.1~. and A.ia,ic·lla.·aiiaM ht>m ".IISS '0 I!.SII!.
or 8'<';': all inc ........,.. hom ~'.750.0 50.11/>(1. Oc 2'.8"'.
If thi. ca't of in"'''''''' ronl1n~ and n ....m. ,n bt
a<'ttltra,inr. 'h<r lotal ..-ilI abou' du"hlt ,n a ,,,,,.io<l
"'1",,1 .0 Iha' .i.- annnalion. Cal...in Coole fl"lI)
.... ,....,...1. prohably t~,-rly. II.. Ib..-a, ...". a, ~OI).,

000: \-a""ou'-t •• ..-11.0 bad btr-n .. i,h Cook. 6&i,' '''112),ha' ,hr..., h.ad btorn a" "appa...,n, d"f!<>PUb'ion": .hr
m"......ar;.. «Iimutd Ibt l>opuluion in UUJ a, 14!.·
I'N'IO: 'hr fir'l <'rt15U~ t18l!1 .1><>• .-.1 lro.JIJ. Thr
,acal ."U oIfociallr .,..,ima,eo.l a. J'll.9~11 a_ "f J...... JO.
19H. Thu.. if <-·.,.,k·• .,..,imalt .·a< any. btr~ nnr
• ilb,••h<r popola,ion ,~ aboo' 'k _ no.." a' i, ..-a'
'hrn. bu.....1 chan,rd f.om t""r." h.,_rnri'y lC>
~~,...,_ hr'~rOflt"r'tr. Ahtr "3",nll 10 5(,.1'9, ,n
18n. i, h.. !lttn buill up br otht. r"""-

anc~ as to the prior conditions. We do
not rder so much to war. infanticide
and abortion. so prevalent still among
so-called civilized peoples. and for
which considerable might be said as
applied to primitive peoples (or even to
human sacrifices and cannibalism. th~

latter of which did not ~xist in Hawaii
and for both of which something might
be said). as to th~ poverty and oppres
sion of the masses and the lack of jus
tice and lib~rty under the tyranny and
rapacity of the chiefs and priests and
the severities of the taboo system. The
commoner could not call his soul his
own. much less his mal or poi or day's
work. He lived in constant fear not
only of his superiors but of a multi
plicity of malevolent gods instead of
the solace of a benevolent deity. We
need not dwell on this. Suffice it to
say that Pror. Roberts. after going into
the evidence at length. concludes ,hat
it should "fully dispel any lingering
ideas about the noble savage living in
a state of idyllic bliss." Miss Alexan
der. in her book (p. 249 ref~rred to).
tells of a sea captain lamenting to Ka
mehameha III, with whom he sat drink
ing. "the good old carefree times be
fore the coming of these missionaries:'
to which the king retorted. "You would
have been dead three times; first, for
not crawling into my presence face
down; second. for standing on my
shadow; third. for spitting before me:'

A principal surviving charge is nar
rowness. On this how much might be
said. pro and con, generally and par_
ticularly. but this paper must be brief.
Perhaps we should turn the tables and
say that those who charge narrow~

mindedness to the missionaries are
themselves too narrow-minded either
to make due allowance for the times
or to see more than one side of the piC
ture. They portray the missionary
mainly as an austere, long-faced Puri
tan ascetic. stalking about in a long
black coat with a Bible under his arm.
concerned only with the wrath of God,
the horrors of hell. and the future life.
and regarding joyousness in this life as
a sin: and then judge him by their own
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present views. Let it be conceded that
religiolls and sociological thought has
changed considerably in the last ht1n~

deed years. History shows that it is
about as natural and universal for each
generation to indulge in a superiority
complex over preceding generations as
it is for each nation to indulge in a
similar complex over other nations. It
is hard either to recognize the merits
of those who differ from us or to com
prehend the significance of the evolu
tionary process. and the less we know
of another people or generation, the
more critical of it we are.

blther. Calvin and Knox broke away
from formalism and indulgences for
justification by faith. personal relation
ship with God and liberty of con~

science; the next century our Pilgrim
and Puritan forbears. in whom we take
such pride. took another jump for re
ligious freedom and independence. this
time across the Atlantic; then after ex
actly two centuries (1620~1820) of
further liberalizing. in which Jonathan
Edwards was passed. the missionary
pilgrims came pioneering five times as
far around the Horn. to become them
selves. with new experiences and new
problems. even broader and more toler
ant than the church people they left be
hind "lOd the Board that sent them out.

But were the missionaries so narrow?
They were. or soon became. among the
broadest Christians of their time. and
what more could be expected of them
religiously? It mattered not to them
that they were of different denomina
tions among themselves; and they ex
tended hospitality to others of whatever
creed or race. As one of them de
clared: "I allow my friends to differ
from me in views and sentiment. Let
us still be friends ... • They were edu
cated and cultured. of good stock. and
yielded a numerous progeny that. under
their heritage and nurture. made splen
did. and in some cases distinguished.
records here and elsewhere. They had
'wide personal interests; they were fond
of literature and science; they had their

• 1.0",,,11 alld .\I,;gail. p. 260.

book and magazine clubs: they were
historians and archeologists and soci
ologists; they kept meteorological rec
ords; they geologized and botanized
and conchologized; they gave the Ha
waiians a literature. and preserved from
oblivion much of their ancient history
and folk lore; they delighted in the
grandeur and beauties of nature. loved
music and flowers. took difficult moun
tain hikes and hazardous canoe voy
ages; joyousness was almost a duty with
them; they liked games and anecdotes.
jokes and puns.

Though in many cases married to
hastily found mates shortly before sail
ing. they lived marital lives that were
exemplary in their fill of love and de
votion; their families-parents and chil~

dren-were models for affection and
mutual helpfulness; with mere pittances
of salaries or rations. often unable to
obtain suitable food. living at first for
years in cramped. leaky. floorless
thatched houses. with linle privacy.
often ill or child-bearing with no doc
tor available. and no end of calls for
self-sacrificing services. they were mar
vels of patience and faithfulness.

They had to be all-round mechanics
and farmers. building houses and
churches of stone. adobe or wood and
thatch. making furniture. and raising
fruits. vegetables. flowers. and dairy
and poultry products. not to mention
surveying. doctoring. and peacemak
ing; in their ministering they had the
courage of their convictions. not hesi
tating to discipline chiefs-especially
when the latter oppressed the common
people. for they were very democratic
champions of the rights of man.

Realizing that religion alone was not
sufficient, they introduced the school
and the press. as well as the church.
established manual training schools. the
first of their kind. taught new indus
tries. mechanical and agricultural. in
cessantly inculcated the rights of the
common people-with the result that in
approximately a quarter of a century
this handful of zealous. intelligent. prac
tical workers. with their sympathizers.
largely Christianized the nation and
made it one of the least illiterate. trans-
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formed the government from absolutism
to constitutionalism, secured to the
masses personal and property rights.
enabled them to acquire homes of their
own. preserved the independence of the
nation against great odds and. what
perhaps may prove to be the crowning
feature. planted the seeds which have
fruited in the world's best object lesson
of interracial brotherliness.

The foregoing is a sort of composite
picture but. of course. the missionaries
varied greatly. like the members of any
other group of people and. although
very godly-minded. were also quite hu
man. Mother Thurston. last survivor of
the first company. said the day before
she died (1876) that she had "a great
deal of human nature.";, Her athletic
husband. Yale 1816. had the high honor
of election as "College Bully" to cham
pion the students in the conflicts of that
day between town and gown. When he
landed at Kailua. a big negro down the
coast. fearing that the missionary influ
ence would not be helpful to his nefari
ous business. gave out that when he
met Mr. Thurston he would do him up.
Mr. Thurston. hearing of this and
learning one day that the negro was on
his way to Kailua along a path between
two high stone walls. took pains to
meet him and told him that now was his
chance. The negro made for him.
whereupon Mr. Thurston picked him
up and tossed him ovcr one of the walls.
thereby securing his resp«:t ever after.
This story may be apocryphal. but. if
so. there are other authentic stories. not
so dramatic. in which Mr. Thurston's
prowess came handy.

While the missionaries were not all
Thurstons. they were no namby-pamby
lot-as numerous citations might be ad
duced to show. Bishop Restarick (His~

tory. p. 50) quotes 'arves. "man of the
world." nephew of a missionary. here
five years for his health. as saying. "My
aunt could work, scold. preach. wash.
bake. pray. catechize. make dresses.
plant. pluck. drive stray pigs out of the
garden. There was nothing useful in
this wilderness which she could not do."

• For a 'brim", Sl.O<y of " h~ro;" lile. ..,., Ufc 01
L,IC"~' G. Tb""10n 1188!. 19!1 ""oJ 19J~I.

The matters. other than the theologi
cal and ecclesiastical. in respecr of
which the missionaries have been ac
cused of illiberality. include such things
as clothes, sports. liquor. tobacco. gam
bling, dancing. and licentiousness. A
few will be touched upon-by way of
illustration.

Tobacco-smoking. now regarded as
such an innocent pastime even by
clergymen. exemplifies the problems
under the then-existing situation. The
natives were quick to imitate the white
man. whether as to clothes. liquor. to
bacco, cards or other things. Liquor
seemed in a fair "'ay to destroy the na~

tion until curtailment of irs use, first by
Kamehameha I, and then. more impor
tantly. under the missionary teachings.

When the natives learned that the
"£ire-breathing" men of Captain Cook's
vessels were merely smoking. the indul
gence spread like wildfire. and soon
practically every home "from Hawaii to
Niihau" had its tobacco patch. Smoking
not only was excessive but was mostly
with short pipes, which were passed
from mouth to mouth until very hot.
and the smoke was inhaled into the
lungs, held there for a while. and finally
exhaled through the mouth and nos
trils. The effect seemed highly deleteri~

ous and demoralizing to the natives.
whatever it was to others-to say noth·
ing of other dire results. such as setting
thatched houses on fire at night.

Not unnaturally. the missionaries ad~

vised and published tracts against this
-not that smoking was sinful in itself,
bur that as pursued it was injurious.
• •• Later. owing to changing condi·
tions. tobacco gradually lost its signifi
cance as presenting a moral question.
and its raising came to be encouraged
as one of many minor industries,

Clothes have been a much-debated
matter. from the viewpoints of both
health and picturesqueness. with much
said on each side-and perhaps even
more that might be said on the view
that it is not so much a question of
clothes or no clothes as what clothes
and how to use them. At any rate the
missionaries have been blamed much
for being shocked at nudity and en~
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couraging the use of clothes. Of course.
they could no more stem the native de~

sire if they wanted to than King Knute
could stem the tide. But two things
they did do: they tried to teach the
natives the healthful use of clothes; and
when the queens. accustomed to wind
themselves with yards and yards of the
native kapa. or the imported silk. asked
the missionary wives to make dresses
for them. these wives introduced the
simple. dignified, loose-fitting holoku
(modified empire gown), which has
ever since held its own. against all other
fashions, as the distinctive. typical Ha
waiian woman's dress-in marked con
trast with the fashion of that day in
civilized (?) countries "that demanded
the bodice be laced across a stomacher.
i. e.. a narrow board beneath the gown
and over the vitals, the drawing of the
cords to accomplish the desired slim~

ness being accentuated by means of the
bedpost as a stanchion" -which caused
or hastened the deaths of so lllany in-

nocent young women. In a sense the
missionaries anticipated present ~ day
freedom and simplicity as compared
with Victorian prudery and unhygienic
grotesqueness.

Mark Twain. when living in Hawaii
in 1866. wrote on the results of mis
sionary labors: "The missionaries have
clothed them. educated them. broken up
tyrannous authority of their chiefs.
given them freedom and the right to
enjoy whatever their hands and brains
produce, with equal laws for all. and
punishment for all alike who transgress
them. The contrast is so strong-the
benefit conferred upon this people by the
missionaries is so prominent. so palpa
ble. and so unquestionable. that the
frankest compliment I can pay them.
and the best. is simply to point to the
condition of the Sandwich Islanders of
Captain Cook's time. and their condi
tion today. Their work speaks for
itself."

Orient Most Active in Pan-Pacific Affairs

REPRESENTED in every Pacific
country. the Pan - Pacific Union

registers more organized. active. affili
ated associations in [he Orient than in
any other part of the Pacifk area. Some
of the well-organized and continuously
active associations are:
CHINA: The Pan-Pacific Association of

China. 190 Peking Road, Shanghai.
Tong Shao Vi. former Premier of
China. Chairman of the Board of
Governors. Mrs. Margurite C. Chen.
Secretary.

The Pan - Pacific Association of
Shanghai. 190 Pekins. Road, Shang
hai. C. T. Wang. President. Mrs.
Margurite C. Chen, Secretary.

JAPAN: The Pan-Pacific Association of
Japan. President- Prince Iyesato To
kugawa.

The Pan-Pacific Club of Tokyo
headquarters at the Imperial Hotel.
luncheon meetings every Friday.
President-Viscount T. Inouye.

The Pan-Pacific Good Relations

Club of Tokyo.
The Pan-Pacilk Students Club of

Tokyo.
The Pan-Pacific Cos mop 0 lit an

Club of Aoyama Gakuin.
The Pan-Pacific Club of Kyoto.
The Pan-Pacific Club of Nara.
The Pan-Pacific Organizations of

Nagoya.
The Pan-Pacific Club of Osaka.
The Pan-Pacific Student Body of

Hanshin.
PHILIPPINES: The Pan-Pacific Associa

tion of the Philippines. President
Hon. Manuel Quezon: Secretary
Gregorio Nieva; Editor. "Philippine
Review." Manila.
Pan-Pacific associations everywhere

in the Pacific 3re requested to send their
addresses to the Pan-Pacific Union.
II11 Union Street, Honolulu. Hawaii.
U.S.A., for its directory of Pan~Pacific
associations and clubs. Travelers often
ask the Pan-Pacilk Union for this in
formation.
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Koolo, whose diet of eucolyptus
leo"es not only keeps the doctor
owoy but 011 corni"o.o oS well,
didn't know obout mon's lust for
beo"er hots, for which his soft fur
wos once prized ond for which he
wos well_nigh exte.minoted until
gO"~l<nment stepped in.

Wild life
at Jenolan Caves

By J. C. WIBURD

AUSTRALIA'S flora and fauna are among
the richest, oldest and most peculiar in

the world. With the exception of a few bats,
rodents, and marine forms, all the indigenous
mammals are marsupials and monotremes.

There are upwards of 100 species of mar
supials, grouped according to their feeding
habits as eaters of gross, fruit, flesh, insects,
and roots. The bird life ranks, in number and
beauty, next to that of South America and
tropical Asia, while of the 11,000 known
species of plants more than one·half are found
only in Australia.

The accompanying article by Mr. Wiburd
appeared in Volume I, No. I of Australian
Wild Life. a journal of the Wild Life Preser
vation Society of Australia, which society will
have completed in Maya quarter of a cen
tury's earnest work in the cause of fauna and
flora protection and conservation.

It is of interest to note two of the matters
which occupied attention at the first meeting:
one the necessity for protecting the fast-dis
appearing koala or native bear, and the other
was a complaint as to the use of cyanide po
tassium for killing marsupials. Both of these
matters have occupied the society's attention
more or less ever since, with a host of other
questions of importance to the preservation
of Australia's unique fauna and flora.

SUCCESSIVE State Governments
in New South Wales. Australia.
have gone to great trouble and
expense to make of Jenolan Caves

the foremost tourist sight near Sydney.
but, in my opinion. probably the great
est single improvement was to make the
Reserve a sanctuary for all birds and
animals.

Associated with Jenolan for so many
years. both before and after the pass~

ing of the act. I have been able to ap~

predate just what effect it has had. and
can testify to its beneficial results.

At one time every bird and animal
at Jenolan was not merely timid. but
was actually frightened at the sight of
humans and fled at their approach.
Rock wallabies were seldom seen about
the arches of the Caves House. and
even long-distance photos of them were
difficult to secure.

Called "Loughing Jackoss" for his
"oic.::, the kookobur.o is nobody's fool,
a useful citizen of th.:: bush and not
without many "i.tues.

This fear was the result of VISitors
actions when they took advantage of
fine days to go out into the scrub and
kill something. or. as they put it, "for



Fairyland splendor of Jenalan Caves, N.S.W., Australia, where gOY.
crnment has gone to great eKpense in preserving Nature's handiwork
and making it comfortably available to visitors. Below, baby
kangaroo plumps into momma's pouch at first hint of danger that
might demand much hopping for little legs not yet too reliable.

a day's sport. Dhen they returned
home laden with innocent victims: a
couple of dog birds. lowry parrots.
gang-gangs. a lyre bird perhaps. a na
tive bear and a wallaby skin. The only
bird of any value to the hunters was
the lyre bird. whose tail at that time
was worth about ten shillings.

The destruction of wild life was one
of the attractions of the resort. and the

Government advertised that there was
"good shooting near the Caves House'"
As a resuh I have seen a magpie, a
friend and favorite of the permanent
residents. shot to pieces just outside
the hotel by a "sportsman'"

The magpie is a home-lover. but
though he is willing to protect his nest
at any cost. no bird knows his friends
and enemies so well or loves harmony
so much. He is the policeman of the
bush. At the Caves I have seen him
help a domestic fowl protect her chick·
ens from a hawk. or aid another bird
in defending her nest, and even try to
stop two rock wallabies from fighting!

Often when I have strolled up the
creek bed. one pocket filled with white
ants' eg9s. one with seed. and carrying
a scrap of bread or toast. a distant call
has sent the birds and animals which
crowded round my familiar figure scam
pering for cover. Looking up, a mag·
pie could be seen perched on some dead
tree on the cliff-top watching the flight
of a wedge-tail eagle which had floated
over unseen. Nor would the feeding
continue until the sentry had given his
all-clear signal: while if the intruder
ventured too far down. it was not un·
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usual for the magpie to go aloft and
tackle him single~handed, Such are the
habits of the magpie, and from the
death of anyone of them might result
the destruction of dozens of the more
timid creatures of the bush,

Today the wild creatures are quite
friendly and trustful of all, quite will
ing to be fed by anyone who smuggles
half a bread-roll from the Caves House.
They are one of the greatest attractions
of the Caves Reserve: probably tamer,
and certainly more beautiful and attrac~

tive, than most of the human bush
walkers I have met!

Of course the kookaburra (laughing
jackass) is a favorite, and though for
all his reputation I have never seen him
kill a snake which was capable of kill~

ing anything else, he is not without
many virtues. In one remarkable tree
at Jenolan lived a jackass. a hive of
bees and a large diamond snake. all of
them entering their home through the
one hole. When the snake was killed
it was no fault of Jack's but due to a
blow from a heavy waddy wielded by
a human. Kookaburras don't spare mice
or rats, though I have also known them
to take as many as five six~day-old

chicks from a run in one day,
At one time. after the Reserve had

been made a sanctuary, representations
were made-and successfully opposed
-to have all the hawks killed because
some chickens were found to be missing
from the Caves House. After all. it

was much easier to protect the chickens
than to kill the hawks-even if they
could have been proved guilty - and
chickens are not the only things hawks
attack.

Often as I walked from the house to
the top dam across a bracken and scrub~

covered hillside, two or three chicken
hawks would hover round and pounce
on the rabbits I disturbed.

Today visitors go to Jenolan not only
to inspect the caves, but also to see the
wild life which is so abundant there
and so tame and friendly, Tourists can
reasonably expect to see lyre birds,
coachwhip birds. butcher birds. jays
(white~winged chough), satin bower
birds, grey magpies, kookaburras, gaog
gangs, many kinds of parrots. black
cockatoos. gill birds. leatherheads, hon
eyeaters of many varieties, four kinds
of robins. flycatchers and many of the
tits and wrens. There are many lizards
and an occasional snake-though these
are a hundred times more frequently
"nearly trodden on" than caught-and
scrub and rock wallabies, wallaroos.
grey possums and ring~tail possums,
common wombats and squirrels.

We must remember that these crea
tures are not only alive because they
live in a sanctuary, but also that since
they have been protected they have
learnt to lose much of their fear of hu
mans. and now give added pleasure by
their friendliness.



W
ITH the publisher's permis
sion THE MID-PACIFIC MAG~

AZlNE takes pleasure in pre
senting in this issue a few

bits from the forthcoming book by
Alexander Hume Ford on forty years
and forty days of observation through
out the highways and byways of the
Japanese Empire. The book will delight
readers who enjoy armchair travel, in
which the explorer does all the work,
accumulates all the fatigue. indigestion.
insomnia and other incidentals.

For those who like to move swiftly,
yet miss nothing of consequence con~

cerning a land and its inhabitants, Mr.
Ford's sprightly narrative will prove
generously satisfying. To those who
know the author personally. the mind's
eye will sec him darting from place to
place. head thrust forward as though
his legs. quick as they are. forever fail
to keep up with insatiable curiosity
about human beings and their ways.

Mr. Ford's writing. like his \vell
known automobile driving around Ho
nolulu. ignores traffic rules. is appar
ently reckless. yet no collision hurtful to
either party has been chalked up against
him on the road or in literature. May
be. after reading his forthcoming book.

Ale-.onder Hume Ford, center, with, ot the
reoder's left, Burton Holmes ond Edward Price
Bell in the grounds of the Pon_Pocific Research
Institution, Honolulu, Howoii, U.S.A., 1925.

What Japan IS Doing

Introduction to, and excerpts
from, a forthcoming book on
highways and byways of Japan

By ALEXANDER HUME FORD

you can figure out this carelessly adroit
father of the Pan-Pacific Union. whose
forthright phraseology makes you know
you are going somewhere and whose
powers of observation make you know
you have been there.-THE EDITORS.

INTRODUCTION by The Author:
This volume might be entitled forty
years and forty days of }apan

forty years of delightful visits on and
off; fony days of intensive observation
from a car window over six thousand
miles of travel in unfrequented portions
of the Island Empire.

Forty years seeking to understand
Japan and the Japanese. forty days of
realization that I never shall. yet in
those forty days I have learned to like
and know both Japan and the Japanese
better than ever before. Perhaps it is
because I have learned to understand
them less that I like them more. and
am glad of il. Why try to understand
people? We never can. I like Japan
and the Japanese. and for the future.
that will be all-sufficient to me. I shall
never again try 10 understand them.

I offer Ihis volume merely as a series
of notes on travel and customs in Ja
pan. as seen by a foreigner. It is a book
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Peaceful now midst the cherry blossoms, this imposing
castle in Hirosaki is eloquent of embattled days when
feudol lords kept uneasy house behind moot and wall
and narrow slits of windows designed for deadly archery.
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Where feudal lords held sway
From 1159 to 1602 A.D. the Doimyo (Big
Names) or feudal lords flourished cnd strove
each by arms to become dictator. In 1602
TokugoWQ prevailed, established his shogUJ'l
ote, which gracefully yielded to Meiji Tenno,
the Doimyo concurring in 1869, restoring the
Empire, ending civil war. Some of the ancient
castles of note ore shown on this page. Upper
left, Fukuyomo; next below, an outer wall cnd
moot, and at the right, bronze statue of Lord
Noomoso Motsudoiro. Below, left, glimpse of
Castle Himeji and, right, portcullis of ·Castle
Kanozowa. Opposite page shows architectural
details of three famous old castles. Top, Mat
suyama; next below,' Fulc:uhora and, lower,
Hokuro.
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HAIRY AINUS, Aryan aborigi
nols of Japan, inhabit the
north in steadily decreasing

nu~. Above, Mr. ond Mrs.
Ainu drinking komu;, a ceremonial
in ....hich fother voliont'y corries
the Iood ....hile oU morher hos to
do is oct 0$ observer ond get the
ice ....ater ready. Next below, Ainu
speoring trout for ne>(j week's
breokfost, as he likes his fish
"hjQh:' Bottom, fisherman putting
to 5eO in his conce, which re
sembles thot of lhe Alaskan In.
dien.
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MATANO'LOK' 0 .. KASAMATSU TANGO

Tango has nothing to do with this performance. It is called
motanozoki (looking through your legs) and Tonga is the prov·
ince in which is located this lovely loke with, in middle distance,
Amonahashidate (Bridge of Heaven I. Standing on your head is
said to enhance the beauty of this view. Ladies wishful of getting
their money's worth of matonozaki are advised to wear shorts.







Beouty is in the eye of the beholder, 'tis soid, hence it may be
assumed that the writer of the title for this view is a native of
Karafuto where winters are plentifully adorned with beautiful snow.

(."0 )
The Beautifn,"L1ty

OJ ;7lj
'oyoliara, Karatatllo
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written by a foreigner for foreigners.
written by a foreigner who believes that
as one foreigner sees and judges. or
misjudges, Japan and the Japanese. so
will other foreigners. I have seen the
scenic glories of Japan, as I have never
seen them before. I have met the com.
mon people as I have never before min
gled with them, I have traveled con
tinuously for forty days through the
most beautiful land of scenic wonders
in all the world. and I am content,
What I have written down has been
the honest impression of the moment. If
I have wounded at any time in these
notes the vanity of my friends. the Jap
anese, I am truly sorry. but I cannot
change my views "on request." I am a
Nordic and think with the mind of a
Nordic.

I have written down my thoughts of
the moment freely. I have changed my
views as freely, and so recorded. when
better knowledge or acquaintance com
pelled. I have read my notes and I have
made almost no changes for the reason
that to change their verbiage would be
to destroy their freshness. I have found
after my voyage is over that I can enjoy
reading my notes of the day jotted
down in some castle turret, on board a
speeding train. or in a quiet Japanese
inn. Without those notes I could never
recall the events save vaguely. The im
pressions of forty days of sightseeing
in a land where all the world is a swiftly
passing panorama of color can never be
recorded at the end of the voyage. 1...:'lf
cadio Hearn bewailed the fact that he
failed to jot down his first impressions
of Japan as they occurred. for never
again could he catch them. It WilS this
urge of the greatest writer of the beau
ties of Japan that tempted me to spend
forty days recording daily new and first
impressions of things Japanese.

I traveled for these forty'days through
out lillie-visited Japan. where the for
eigner is never met. and it is seldom that
even a Japanese who speaks the English
language is encountered. actually less
than once a week. and I not only got
by with it. but I advise others to follow
in my footsteps and see Japan through
their own eyes. I f you are a Nordic.

act the Nordic. and plunge in for ad
venture. Japan from end to end is abso
lutely safe for the foreigner; man.
woman. or child. The Japanese are the
most polite people to the stranger in the
whole world; they are an obliging peo~
pie. and you are safe in their hands.
They OWII the most beautiful country
on the face of the globe. only a small
portion of which is known to the foreign
tourist; its greater and greatest scenic
glories are seldom seen by the white
man. I have seen them. and so may you.

If these notes of my forty days of
Japan from a car window tempt you to
leave the beaten track and see some
thing of the great, real Japan and its
people. I shall feel that I have accom
plished something far more important
and satisfying than merely reaching out
for elusive royalties. much as I desire
them.

Bits from the book

OYSTER ISLANDS: Shiogama
Bay might well be named the "oys

ter bay of Japan." Oysters, oysters
everywhere. but not a one to eat: they
are all shipped to the big fish market in
Tokyo. the largest in the world.

The entire bay of Shiogama is a
veritable oyster bed. In the town you
see sturdy young women under open
sheds shelling oysters, but nowhere
here. or in fact in any part of Japan. do
you see the oyster on the half shell dis
played for sale as in America. where.
along the New York and Baltimore
waterfronts and at the seaside resorts.
the proprietors of the oyster stands'open
their wares for the stranger with a
penny to invest: a penny an oyster on
the shell. with pepper and vinegar in
cluded. None of this in Japan. for the
Japanese do not seem to be raw oyster
minded. or tasted. Everywhere you may
have raw fish offered you to eat. but
not raw oysters. Perhaps there is a rea
son. In fact I have seen them dredging
for oysters in Tokyo harbor in the very
vicinity of a sewer. The Japanese have
learned wisdom. and therefore follow
tradition-cook your oysters in Japan.
although ilt the foreign hotels they do
serve g\laranteed deep-sea oysters on
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the half shell. and they are: delicious.
Many tons of oyster spat from Shio
9ama are: sent to Pugel Sound to be
planted there: and provide years later
oysters on the half shell for the popu
lation of Seattle.

The voyage of the little steamer down
Shiogama harbor to the big bay is a
study in Japanese shipping of the old.
old days. and in the shipyards ashore of
the methods of shipbuilding in the: Ja
pan of yesterday. Once out of the nar~

fOW harbor between the mountains. you
enter the great oyster area. Oysters
growing on trees. that is trees and twigs
stuck in the mud everywhere for miles.
and the oysters clinging to these. for
ests of oysters.

BEAUTY CULT: Japan takes care
of the cultural education of her chil

dren. It is the end of October and still
these school children of tender years
flock from points hundreds of miles
away to be given lessons here in the art
of admiring beauty in nature. Beauty
admiration is a cult in Japan-its best;
it is the cult of the common people. and
natural. The cults of the nobles and up
per classes are carelessly manufactured
and full of flaws; they don't fool the
foreigner; he is something of a hypo
crite himself with his traditions of a cul
ture that was never in real existence.

It cost the sludent but four or five
yen from Tokyo and return. with a day
at Matsushima. I have seen the floors
of the Japanese inns turned into sleep
ing quarters for a hundred. and the
launch I would pay six yen for and oc
cupy alone. crowded with scores of
Japanese youngsters at the same price.
God bless the Japanese for the care
they take of their children in teaching
them to love the beauties of natme.

On the Odale jerkwater train I ran
into one of my lillie human documents.
The train guard decided to try his Eng
lish on me. Now. when a Japanese stu
dent tries his English on me. I give him
every latitude. for invariably he teaches
me something. I get more out of him
than he does OUI of me.

My human document's opening was

a demand to see my ticket. It was a
pass with my name written on it in Japa
nese. He opened up and asked me all
about my family history-both sides of
the family. I countered and found that
he was a graduate of the middle school
of Morioka in northen Japan. I was
probably the first foreigner he had had
an opportunity of talking English with
since he graduated. He was young: he
was married; he had had a son. born
dead. and he is contented with his posi
tion. traveling back and forth all day.
and when away from home at night
sleeping on a sleeping car. It is pleas
ant to meet these trusting young men of
Japan. not too long mIt of school. and
to listen to their honest. ingenuous con
fessions. I like them.

ENGLISH SPOKEN-MAYBE,
The more I travel in other lands

the more I realize that I love most to
travel in Italy and in Japan. The guide
book says that everywhere in Japan
English is spoken, even in Hokkaido.
I have traveled a full day in Hokkaido
and have found no one who speaks
English, or anything like it. But that is
all right; I cacry fifty-sen pieces in one
pocket and ten-sen pieces in another
and money speaks cight out loud in any
and every language in the world. More
avec. wherever I meet a Japanese and
can get him to discover what I wish, he
is obliging.

In Hakodate I found one inn after
another filled to repletion. until at last
on a side street r found iii small but de
lightfully clean inn. where by resting
my hand on my head I made the pro
prietor understand that I wished to
sleep. He motioned eating and I shook
my head. He wrote down 1.50 on a
piece of paper; I knew that the room
for the night without food was a yen
fifty. and we struck a bargain.

Fact is. the railway and tourist bu
reaux can get English-speaking men 10

fill these positions. but Ihey cannot se
lect their men always at discretion.
They must give positions to those who
are sent them by higher-ups. If Count
Iro or Viscount Mito says an applicant
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speaks English. that setl1es it. Officially
he speaks English. whether he speaks it
or not. The feudal lord has placed his
man, and in Japan that is all that counts,
He has a life job of which mere incom~
petency will never deprive him-he is
well recommended,

Of course. I should travel with a Japa
nese phrase book in England and Japa
nese. but I won't. I have been in Japan
too long to take the risk. Every
policeman along the route and every
guard would insist on spending hours
practicing his English on me-not much.
I just say. "I don't speak Japanese:' let
it go at that. and go on with my read~

ing and writing: it saves a lot of time.
Isn't it odd an American will remain

in Japan for fifty years and not speak
the language and still laugh at the Japa
nese as being slow-witted for not
learning to speak English Auently? Oh,
we hypocrites! And I am one-four
years Ihis time in Japan and scarce a
word. certainly not a sentence. Is there
a Japanese who has resided for a year
in America who does not speak under
standable English? I doubt it. And we
call them poor linguists! My policeman
at humo spoke at least ten words of
English, and at most I spoke six words
of Japanese. Oh. we Nordic hypocriti
cal lords of creation!

PATE T MEDICINES: Another
habit I find here that prevails from

one end of Japan to the other-the
posting everywhere of the two Chinese
signs for a certain proprietary pill. man
ufactured by a millionaire pill capitalist
in Japan and advertised on barn sides
from one end of the Empire to the other.
You are never. it seems to me. more
than a mile away from one of these
signs.

For years I read it "Warehouse" un
til a missionary explained to me that
the two Chinese characters described
"Pink pills for pale people:' Our Amer
ican pink pill. however. made the for
tune of one well-known American
writer I know who traveled as its sales~

man from one end of China to the
other, and so secured material for his
best seller, He would not have dared

offer the Chinese this Japanese pill;
they would prefer death their own way.
Japan. America. China. all have one
custom in common_they are all pill ad
dicts and believe in them. Oh, the pow
er of custom and habit!

JAPANESE MENTAL PROC-
ESSES: Is it possible to make a

Japanese see any side of a question but
his own or that his government has
taken? I think not.

If an Imperial rescript conflrms Japa
nese opinion or decision on any matter.
it becomes disloyalty and treason to dis
agree with the wiII and word of the
Emperor. It becomes true to the Japa
nese whether it is true or not. If a
Japanese tells you a thing is so thrice.
then he believes it himself and expects
you to. After he has told you that he
has explained the Japanese side of a
question, he expects no fUClher argu~

ment from you. He has explained, and
that is sufficient.

It is the megalomania of the Japanese
that causes him to send men to America
to explain Japan's attitude. They even
send ambassadors at large around the
world to "explain and clarify" and it is
seldom that their explanations explain,
but that does not malter. They arc
given. and other nations must be polite
enough to accept Japan's word and not
contradict or argue. It would be hu~

morous iF it were not tragic.
To the Japanese there are two sides

fo a question - Japan's side and the
wrong side. You can't make him see
otherwise. Don't try.

A INUS: The Ainu houses are best
told by the fact that they are built

of grass, with higher peaked roofs than
are the. Japanese grass houses. More~

over. within they are more sensibly ar
ranged. You can walk into an Ainu
house on a splendidly polished Roor of
hardwood without taking off your shoes
and catching your death of cold. If there
are any mats they are incidental and
not essential.

Ainu children at first are hard to tell
from the Japanese. for in this land far
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from real Japan. the: children become: in
dependent and fearless. There is less
family and school mental suppression.
yet the Ainu children are even less fear
ful and more smiling. They seem bright
er and more cheerful: their sharper fea
lures give them a morc European air.
and some of their women are as dear
featured as the Nordic. far more viva
cious in expression than the men.

I wandered down to the Ainu beach
and was soon friendly with the young
sters who were helping their parents
prepare the canoes and sampans for the
night fishing at sea. Only in Hawaii
have I seen youngsters so perfectly and
fearlessly independent with the canoe.
or sampan. They look complete charge.
relegating their parents to the back
ground and launching the boats in the
sud themselves. Boys from five to
twelve years of age shoved off from
shore and went to sea, using the short
scull. almost a paddle. which they han
dled with adeptness. To the tourist this
little group of Ainus would prove a dis
appointment: to a student of ethnology.
a treasure-trove.

At the end of an hour I wished to
spend a day or a week with them. The
tremendous difference between the Ainu
and the Japanese began to make itself
observed. I began to discover a Ion Ring
to know these. people better. They
seemed to be. nearer to my people than
any I had met in the Orient and I
wished to understand why.

No one knows from whence came the
Ainu. but it is a fact that from Kam
chatka one may walk on the ice in win
te:.r to Saghalien. and Saghalien is within
sight of Hokkaido. and Hokkaido is
within sight of Japan. the home of the
Ainu. When the Japanese invaded their
land. they drove the Ainus farther and
farther north until at last a remnant
crossed to the island of Hokkaido. or
Yezo.

In the olden days they were good
fighters. these Ainus. Even today. they
kill the grizzly bear in far-off corners of
Hokkaido and here in Shiraoi try to sell
me bows and arrows with which the
killings are made. There has never been
a Hampton Institute or a Carlisle Col-

lege in Japan where the Ainu might be
given an intellectual chance. I do not
know of a single Ainu university stu
dent in Tokyo. The Japanese do not ap~

prove of giving higher education to their
subject races. I think they make a mis
take. but then that is none of my busi~

ness. We have tried the experiment in
America and have found that you can't
teach a man to 11ft himself by his own
boot straps. No one knows whe.re the.
Ainu or the Indian came from. It seems
clear where the Ainu is going. but I will
gladly educate one in Hawaii. Japan
permitting.

It is possible that the. Eskimos and
the Ainu are:. of the same:. kindre:.d race.s.
They will both probably go the same
way to extinction. being stone-age races.

HOKKAIDO. THERMAL RE
GION: Multiply the. size. of the

dainty Japanese inns I knew thirty years
ago. say tenfold. and you have. a vision
that burst on me of a row of giant Japa~

nese hostelries perched on the mountain
sides, surrounded by forests. lights
gleaming - seemingly from a million
windows. It was staggering in its fairy
like splendor. It was more dainty than
any stage suggestion of Japan. It was
reaL but I did not believe it. Here be
fore me were rambling inns as large as
the great hanging temples at Kyoto.
Two. three, four. five stories of loveli
ness. and in the old days my inns of
Japan. treasured in memory. were but
two stories at most. Here was Japa
nese architecture as it would have been
if left to its own development without
foreign suggestion, The main street,
no. the main avenue. ascended gently.
On either side were fairylike buildings
and at the summit a great. rambling.
ethereal palace-surely the work of
fairy hands. for it was too delicate to
have been fashioned by man. What
mattered it to me if it was a great. tre
mendous. hotel fire trap. What a glor~

ious. dramatic death. a death worth
while in such a pyre. I did not hesitate
a moment. My hotel was at the lower
end of the heavenly avenue to the re
gions of hell. for the great fairy hotel
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was secn only through a cloud of sul
phur fumes.

When daylight came I arose and
went forih. Alas. by daylight my hotel
was but a great ew England caravan
sary in shape. save that the entire front
was a mass of windows. and every win
dow is illuminated at night. No New
England Yankee would go to that
expense.

On the one main street. lighted the
night before wilh a single string of red.
white. and yellow lights its entire length
10 the fairylike hotel and the entrance
to hell. there was now the pitiless glare
of daylight. the destroyer of romance.
There were many charming, airy. fairy
like Japanese inns. but alas. sad to re
late, daylight disclosed the fact that
here and there wcrc the sordid foreign
stucco or concrete monstrosities.

Even in daylight there is a fairylike
charm to this onsen (hot springs) of
Hokkaido. It begins again at the head
of the one street that. at night. is all
fairyland. At the summit of the street
is the great. rambling. dainty bit of fili
gree work that does service as an inn.
From the little river of boiling water
that flows below, douds of steam and
mist arise to make it more ethereal and
airy than ever. Its beauty is indescrib~

able. There is no hotel in all the world
that has the same beauty and effect of
floating in the clouds, or in a dream. It
stands alone; it does not seem real; it is
too beautiful for reality. I did not enter
within to dispel the illusion.

How TO GET AROUND: I have
discovered a new method of find~

ing my way about in Japan. On arrival
al a city I purchase its favorite pack of
picture postcards. show them 10 the
nearest stranger-all Japanese are po
lite-and he directs me. It is far better
than going to information bureaux that
don't inform.

God has given the Nordic quick wit
and intelligence: he is expected to use it.
and has to in Japan. The devil has
given the Nordic a violent temper: he is
a fool if he uses that in Japan. The
Japanese will nOI change: the ordic

can be adaptable: and he must be in
Japan to get on; he is foolish to expect
to understand-he must sense, and act.
Things are so in Japan; no one knows
why. often the Japanese least of all, but
they are so. and Ihere is no changing
them. Just remember that and you may
travel throughout the strange Empire
and be. if not happy. at least content,
and that is all the Japanese ever expect
for themselves-contentment in this life.
its counterpart. "Nirvana," in the next.

God has not made: the Nordic mind
so that it desire:s either of these:; it al
ways craves more. and more. You will
get less and less in Japan and the sooner
you make yourself contenl with that lot
the: sooner you fit in with a people your
Nordic mind will never understand. but
which your human heart can love.
These Japanese are a good. kindly peo
ple. but. alas. often as aggravating as
the Nordic himself. Well. God has
given us one world 10 live in: leI us
make the best of it. Japan is one of its
most beautiful portions.

INFORMATION I?I BUREAUX,
I have no criticism to make of the

Japan Government Tourist Bureaux
throughout Japan except to suggest that
when Ihere is no one to give "Informa~

tion" in the language of the sign in
English then. for heaven's sake. take
down the sign that invariably spoils the
temper of the foreigner who. deceived
by it. is made to feel that he has made
an ass of himself or has been made an
ass of.

An honest "No English spoken here"
or even "A very little English spoken
here" would be such a blessing to the
foreigner. I trust him to use his wits.
He: will find a way, for the Japanese
are. superficially at least. the most polite
people, and it is only a superficial ac·
quaintance you wish with guides in the
embryo. The foreigner will invent a way
to get on if he only knows the facts. but
to dash up to an "Information Bureau."
ask a simple question. and have a blank
face look at you. and an "Uh" fired at
you is disconcerting and often aggra·
vating to a point of inducing swear
words.
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Abolish the sign. "'nformation:' It is
a lie; it insults the intelligence of the
foreigner, and that is an insult he does
not forgive. for he is JUSt as conceited
as the Japanese is vain.

HEARN: MATSUE: My Japanese
students who fead English but

speak not a word of it came into my car
as we were approaching Matsue.
where for so long Lafcadio Hearn
taught school and lived with his Japa
nese wife:. His Eurasian son is now. I
understand. teaching English in a mid~

die school. Now. how could Hearn ex
press himself at the end of his life: as
understanding the Japanese less than he
did during the first year of his residence
in Japan? I have heard Americans who
have rounded a half century in Japan.
some of them born in the Orient. ex~

press the same view and sentiment. I
have ceased to try. or to attempt. to
understand the Japanese. I like them:
that is all. and I let it go at that. The
common people are as charming and de~

lightful as the feudal lords are charming
and condescending. but I don't like to
have anyone condescend to meet me or
talk with me. I have talked with presi~

dents and premiers the PaciRc Ocean
around on equal terms. and I will not
meet any man on any other terms. but
then I am a Nordic and bow down to
no one. But I do respect the students
of every race. May they lead us to bet·
ter things and higher achievement!

LafcadiO Hearn had a right to be
despondent if he lived or existed in
Matsue for years-I found two hours
enough. The guidebook hints at Ven
ice-like canals. Well. I have seen them
and shall defer my visit to Venice. for
fear of disillusionment. There are ca~

nals and canals.
Matsue from the railway station is

anything but attractive. but in the far
distance on a crested hill is a gem of a
castle that beckons to you. I obeyed the
call and tramped for a mile or SO
Ihrough a very ordinary Japanese city
until I crossed the neck of the lake on
which Matsue is situated and ap
proached the really attractive portion of

the city. crowned by the Castle of
Matsue.

Matsue Castle is real; it is perfect: it
is small and a gem among Ihe castles of
Japan, situated on a hill. the base of
which is built up with immense square
stones, that rise from a surrounding
moat. In Ihe gloaming I climbed the
great broad roadway. passed the in
congruous palatial modern prefectural
building. and stood in the beautiful
courtyard. in the corner of which is this
gem of a castle. I was quite satisfied
with my tramp and quile salisRed to rc~

turn to the railway station and entrain
for Taisha. an hour or so away, where
the great shrines of Izumo are to be
seen. I walked to the castle. partly be
cause I did not know which of the score
of motor-busses at the railway to take.
partly because it is my rule, by walking,
to orient myself and so remember a
lawn. I walked back because I wished
10 discover if I had oriented myself and
found I had. and that was a satisfac~

tion: we are all a little conceited. under
the skin. over our pet attainments.

I presume I passed the middle school
where Lafcadio Hearn taught English
in the nineties. I certainly bought photo
postcards of Hearn. his Matsue home
and of the schoolhouse where he taught.
The Castle of Matsue will always stand
out in my remembrance, but not the city.
I! was a pleasant hour's walk. however.
and well worth taking.

JAPANESE MENTALITY, A
friend of mine in describing the men

tality of the Oriental and of the Occi
dental likened the Japanese to a
slow-going but massive and irresistible
freight train. loaded with a single idea
-bent only on landing it at its destina~

tion. The Englishman he likened (he
was an Englishman) to the ordinary
passenger train. not too fast. but just a
safe. sane. conservative locaL laden with
a few heavy ideas. that reached their
destination in time. The American he
Iikt':ned to the stream-lined lightning
express train. all sorts of ideas tumbled
aboard in confusion but bound to land
them there. at the end of the line. at
least ahead of time.
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He might have added that. in all hu
man certainty. each in time. long or
short. would have its wreck. The law
of averages might land the American
express in a heap early in the game. the
conservative British train much. much
later (if at all in the opinion of the
Britisher) and the Japanese freight
train last. if at alL but imagine the total
crash that heavy freight train might
make. a complete wreck. little but match
wood left: the American express almost
as bad in this wreck. and the conserva
tive British train least of all unless it
happened to be run into by the Japanese
freight or the American express-and
then! Well. you know it might happen
that way. You never can tell. Some~

thing has already hit the American ex
press real hard.

SCENIC INTOXICATION, We
are approaching now the sea of

islands. From the car windows there
are islets everywhere. from the tiny
cones crowned with single pines and
with outstanding torii at their base. to
distant isles far away. It i$ still a glor~

ious coast with only two drawbacks
tunnels. too many of them. and "fly
cops." There is one on the train. He
tells the conductor to examine my ticket
again and report. He sits a few feet off
and imagines he is unobserved. This
sort of thing would not fool a child in
America.

New Zealand boasts of her bay of
islands. Well. there are numbers of
bays of islands on this uncharted coast
of southwestern Japan. My guidebook
mentioned sixty tunnels in a given area:
it is conservative for once. In between
tunnels this country is exquisite. a
newly shaped bay and new forms of
isles and islets after every tunnel. and
the tunnels are almost continuous.

For the life of me. I cannot under
stand why this area of Japan is so neg
lected by the guidebook and the tour~

ist bureaux. In any other land it would
be advertised as a modern paradise. and
it is. Nowhere on the coast of japan
are there so many enticing islands to
bewilder the eye and mind. while on the
land side the train passage is a visual

delight. every mile of it. The waters are
taking on a wonderful and deeper blue.
and the lakes or lagoons along the coast
are becoming more numerous and even
more beautiful. if that were possible.
Why this land is neglected. I cannot
understand. It is a bit of Puget Sound
set down in Japan. The more I see of
scenic Japan the more r realize I shall
never see and explore it all in this Iife
and I regret it.

It was sunset before we reached Shi
monoseki. The route around the south
ern tip of Hondo. Japan's main island.
is well worth taking. All in all I much
prefer travel on the west coast of japan
along the Japan Sea than along the Pa
cinc coast side. The Inland Sea must be
seen from aboard ship really to be ap~

preciated. This Japan Sea from the car
window has been a full week or more of
constant delight. ever a changing pano
rama without compare the world over.

AMERICAN-BORN JAPANESE,
(Speaking of japanese born in Ha~

waH who exile themselves to the land of
their ancestors-and don't like it. Spe~

cifkallya woman guide for a bus com
pany.) ••• Now all over Japan such
use could be made of poor returned
devils from Hawaii who are pining their
lives away to return to the land of sun
shine and Friendship. This girl. or
woman. really speaks English: she
thinks in English. and with Americans
is an American.
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This bus company (may it prosper
and its busses increase). puts its force
of ten girl-guides under her. and she is
hostess to the foreigners and, oh. how
she delights to meet and chat with them,
and how quickly they Jearn to like her.
In neady forty days of travel in Japan
this is the (lrst Japanese I have mct who
speaks and thinks in my language. and
yet the woods of Japan arc full of such
returned expatriated exiles from Hawaii.

If only the Japanese railways and
tourist bureaux would realize that it is
such as these who can win the for
cigner to longer stays in Japan and to
become emissaries of friendship between
Japan and the whole world. After a
few struggles with the "Information"
bureaux at the railway stations. onc is
apt just to give up and sigh. but here is
a ray of hope. Will Japan ever utilize
it? I fear. never.

CONCLUSION: The journey is
over; the forty days and nights

abroad in little-known Japan have come
to an end. I would willingly begin to~

morrow and do it all over again, even
over exactly the same route. for I just
begin to know now how much I might
have seen and did not. J left out so
many scenes that I hope some day to
visit. Reading books on Japan now
gives me a thrill and a pleasure it never
did before.

Back in the comfortable Impcrial Ho
tel (in Tokyo) with my night lamp
glowing by my bedside. I find that far
into the night even the guidebook yields
me fascinating hours. For now I begin
to understand-no. not Japan. nor the
Japanese. 1 shall never attempt to do
that: but I understand that I still love
Japan and like her people and always
shall. and untillife's journey is over and
we cease dreaming. that is the best that
can be hoped for. What more to de
sire? Come to Japan yourself and see
what I have seen.

And now we come to the end of the
book. Terry states in his guidebook
that there are 72.000 Buddhist temples
in Japan and about 200.000 Shinto
shrines with 30.000.000 Buddhist ad
herents and about 20,000.000 Shinto-

ists, so I don't understand why there
are. according to Terry, but 52.000
Buddhist priests and only 16.000 Shinto
shrine attendants.

It is interesting. reading the guide
book. Now I have seen something of
Japan. I know how much the guide
books leave out. and how wonderfully
verbose they can be on subjects that do
not really matter at all.

I have found no guidebook that states
how many castles there were and are in
Japan, nor how many pagodas. both of
which interest me far more than the
quarter of a million temples and shrines.
I can visit all the castles and pagodas in
Japan. I doubt if there is more than a
scant baker's dozen of each. bUI I am
going to find out. As for the temples
and shrines. I leave that with a fewout
standing exceptions to the myriad of
Japanese pilgrims who spend and enjoy
most of their lives visiting holy places,
and I really envy them.

The perfect guidebook of Japan has
yet to be written. There are two on the
market today. Terry's voluminous and
intensely interesting book. after you
have seen Japan. is sadly out of date.
And the one on which the gove.rnment
railways have tried their hand, an offi·
cial railway guide of Japan, is sadly in
adequate, yet by having both guide
books at hand you may get somewhere
near the truth about !.ravel in Japan.
Terry does enthuse; it is dynamic; that
is something. The government railway
guidebook does not; it is static. That is
a defect to the dynamic Nordic. for if
there is any country worth enthusing
over. it is Japan. so far as actual travel
is concerned. ,

The wondrous voyage, forty days of
railway travel and forty nights in Japa
nese inns, is over and I am reading both
guidebooks with avidity. but neither
satisfies my longing for knowledge of
the real and numerous wonder Sights of
travel in Japan. The race of Griffis.
Chamberlains, Skid mores and Hearns
seems to have died out and no one to
take their places. Yet Japan is the most
tourist-tempting country in all the world
today. She needs a new historian, and
none in sight.



let's Go to the Desert
By J. E. MORHARDT. JR.

On Stoff of Sunset Moga::ine

MANY of us will go camping
in California deserts this win
ter. Many of us who would
like to go won"t; fearing such

trifles as sand. thirst, tarantulas. snakes.
heat. lack of scenery and a few other
minor details. Perhaps. at being shown
the ease of such an adventure. others
wilJ pluck up courage 10 explore more
of California.

We in this state have the desert
right at our doorstep: in fact. especially
in the south, we often have: it in OUf

lap. It extends along the entire eastern
edge of the state. enabling us 10 sample
the entire range of weather and fores
tation in a single day. Most of us stay
as far away from it as possible. only
venturing out when business demands;
traversing it as a necessary e\,j) in get
ting elsewhere.

We have been brought up to imagine
the desert hostile, sun-baked, treacher~

ous; full of skeletons and poisonous
wells. We see the pioneers struggling
through the deep sand. dying from
thirst, wandering from mirage to mi~

rage in a lost hell of heat. We cross it
by train. complaining at the fine dust
which sifts into everything. We expect
trees. people. buildings: life as we find
it elsewhere. We must confess our
selves frightened at the thought of
spending a single night in its wilder~

ness. So. having completely deluded
ourselves. we stay away.

Some of our fears are true; some
were true at one time: some were never
true. We need a complete mental
overhaul to appreciate our great western
deserts.

To begin with. the desert is hot.
Only a fool or a Navajo Indian would
willingly spend a summer in its scorched

sage valleys. But its range of tempera
ture is greater than most of us realize.
In winter the desert can be frightfully
and appallingly cold. We have camped
a week in Death Valley and not once
been warm enough to remove our
sweaters; and that at a time when Tele
scope Peak was snowless. No. that
argument is out; to the wise the desert
is seldom too hot. From October to
March the weather is more often than
not equable.

The nights are always cool in the
winter. The first item on the prospec·
tive camper's list should be plenty of
warm wraps and bedding. Then on get
ting into Death Valley and hearing the
wind devils howling down out of the
snow over the Panamints. you can
cuddle up in bed under the wide reach
of stars and enjoy it. When you get
up in the morning with hoar frost all
around you and a thin layer of ice on
the water jug. you can put on a nice
warm sweater and sing to the whole
wide sweep of the Mojave desert: and
starting out after packing, you can
poke the cold mitts into driving gloves.

These things are necessary for desert
camping in the winter. especially if you
are in the high desert or near the moun~
tains. You may be reduced to shirt
sleeves in the daytime but you'll need
ear muffs after dark.

Then there is the wild life. Many
persons believe that tarantulas. centi
pedes. scorpions and Gila monsters are
just hanging around the best camping
spots eagerly a wa i t in g customers.
Maybe they are. but we've never seen
them. Why. we've found more taran
tulas on the Covina hills in a week than
on the desert in ten years. Gila mon~

sters are a curiosity in California and
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not exceptionally dangerous, while
scorpions and cenlipedes are as preva~

lent in the average Arizona home as in
the sagebrush, As for rattlesnakes, you
see them occasionally, but they are not
interested in you, so why worry? In
fact the whole of the available carni
vora, insectivora, and reptilia are much
more afraid of you than vice versa,
Here are the main injunctions,

Don't bother about a hair rope. Ir
went out "vith the free lunch. If a rattler
or any kind of a snake (they're all rat
liers in the dark) tries to crawl into
bed with you, let him, and give him a
good chance to go to sleep before you
decamp. It really does happen that
snakes looking for warmth crawl inside
blankets, but gracious, we've never even
seen one: and for that matter I'd much
rather have a snake than a second-story
man. with the odds well up to see a
burglar before you would ever see a
snake, The only animal you are likely
to see is the kangaroo mouse dancing
on the sand in the moonlight or hop~

ping across the road in (ront of the
car, These dainty little fellows and
many, many rabbits will keep you com
pany wherever you go.

lt may be well to shake out your
boots and clothing carefully when you
arise in the morning, to dislodge any of
our little animal friends from ants on
up. It's much better to leave your
clothes in a valise or in the car. as there
is often a very heavy dew.

While we are on the subject of
sleeping it might be well to add a word
on method and equipment. Sleeping
bags of any sort are vastly superior to
loose bed rolls, however pinned up.
Those with side zippers are most easily
arranged. Moreover. it takes fewer
blankets with a sleeping bag.

If you want to sleep late don't face
the east. The rising sun will wake you
more quickly and efficiently than any
alarm clock. Probably. though. for the
first feu' nights at least. you'lI be watch~
ing the dawn come up out of a c<;,ld
blue horizon and realizing what you ve
been missing all your life. Dawn on
the desert is a miracle. From the time
the eastern sky pales to turquoise till

the edge of the sun mounts the blue
mesa there is no lying back for sleep.
Ghostly Joshua trees. gaunt against a
lemon yellow sky: long gray-green sage
valleys shafted with gold: range after
range of cobalt. lavender. ultramarine
mountains: red Nevada hills: the San
Francisco peaks rose~pink above a veil"
of mist: the Painted Desert fragile as a
dream: the gigantic buttresses of the
Sierra Nevada lifting blue shoulders
into the dawn. An endless march of
beauty almost beyond our conception.

Cots and mattresses for those who
like luxury. ground for the hardier
ones. Mesquite branches or even white
sage will help smooth out impossible
spots. Take care to lay the stems to
ward the foot and build from the top
down. Do not forget your hip holes,
especially in sand, Lie down where
you expect to put your bed and make a
mark where your hip line is. Then dig
a little trench across. having the edge
nearest the feet lower. Test it until it
conforms to your ideas of comfort and
you will be less likely to awaken in the
morning wilh a stiff neck.

I f you can. sle~p with your head
away from the wind. It is likely to get
down the back of your neck at all odds.
Don't use a tent unless you have to.
and I can think of only two reasons for
such urgency. Rain ... and that's out
-or privacy. which suggests this: get
out by yourself, away from auto camps,
The desert is big enough for the most
modest, and no adequate appreciation
of it can be gained through herding
with a mob under a tent in an auto
camp.

Don't camp too near cholla cactus.
Any cactus is bad enough, but cholla
will get up and walk miles out of its
way [0 help give you an adequate re
ception, You can't see the dead spines
on [he ground but they're there, and we
remember dolefully plucking minute
barbs by the hour out of blankets laid
down quite a distance from the nearest
visible bush. You never get all of them,
and they're constantly poking into you.
They will work through the casing of a
tire in short order. and if left in the skin
fester promptly. However. there is not
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nearly so much cactus in the desert as
mOSI persons believe. and a small
amount of vigilance will serve to avert
any mishaps.

Don't put your beds down until you
are ready to use them. as they will col~

leet S<lnd. dire and other things.
Don't put your beds where the

smoke from the flre will asphyxiate
you. At times this is impossible to pre
vent because of numberless changes in
the wind. but the prevailing direction is
usually down canyon at night. cold air
from the mountains coming down to
take the place of the warm. rising des~

en air.
Keep the head of your bed higher

than the foot, and calculate your slope.
if any. wilh enough accuracy so that
you won't Cornl': to in the morning more
than ten feet from where you started.

Don't camp near a shale or rock
slide, We have. had small avalanches
dumped inlo our laps. frightening us
most 10 death. when some small animal
started a pebble up above. Such things
of course always occur when you're
asleep.

Be somewhat careful about choosing
creek beds to sleep in. Desert cloud
bursts. though rare, have been known
to annihilate all life. under a wall of rock
and water so suddenly as to make es
cape impossible.

Don·t forget to gather enough wood
for your campfire before dark, Wood
is sufficienl1y hard to find in the day
time on the desert without trying to lo
cate it at night. It is well to remember
that much desert growth will burn even
when green. We have only once been
at a loss for sufficient tinder. There is
usually dead mesquite handy. You
may leave your fire going in the desert
after you retire, as there is no chance of
its burning anything except possibly
your toes.

Dry camping on the desert is the
rule, not the exception, Carry enough
"vater to see you through any emer
gency.

Extra gas and oil are essential.
Sometimes you will, as we did, come to

a town that looked great on the map
only to find not only no gas but no in
habitants.

Each to his own taste in food and
cooking, If the weather is cold take
soup. If the weather is hot take oranges.
In between the two suit yourself. We
incline to canned ham and hard whole
wheat crackers with a little candy for
dessert, In winter. butter will keep
nicely even though the day is pretty
warm. I f you like Mexican tortillas
buy a bushel <lnd forget the bread,
which becomes stale very quickly in
the dry atmosphere, Take along
plenty.

As to driving, Any good driver can
be assured of safety if he follows Auto
Club signs and remembers to check his
g3S. oil. water and tires, One soon be·
comes accustomed to the roads. which
are really not SO bad as represented.
Up to fifty miles an hour you are quite
safe, but don·t go off day dreaming and
think you are on good road again. for
every two hundred yards or so you'll
hit a washout or a bump or a patch of
rocky ground. Desert driving develops
your imagination. vocabulary and in·
genuity. Inflate your tires a lillie be·
low average if the weather is warm to
allow for expansion. Don't forget to
water your battery, as desert weather
dries it oul.

Stay on the road as much as possible.
It is very difficult to tell whether the
ground at the side is too soft for trac·
tion or not. Don't go into a crooked
road from which you may have to back
out.

These few hints do not cover the
field but will make it decidedly easier
for anyone unaccustomed to desert
driving, Desert roads lead to more
beauty than any of us realize, and any
camper who neglects to try the wide
open spaces is missing half his oppor
tunity, Don't forget that the desert in
spring is a flower garden brighter than
heaven itself and that at any time of
the year it is surpassingly beautiful and
fascinating, Make a trip to the desert.
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Don Jose de Bosco y VC",OI ... Go.,e,nor appointed in
1778 ... went so fa. 01 to ofte. 0 premium to ony and
011 who would toke up cotton cultivation ... a,,,,.
half.heo.ted trio Is were " ...de.taken ... dec;si.,e results
never obtained ... tomorrow wos alwoys onother doy!

Cotton in the Philippines
By H. F. SCHUNEMANN

On Sloff of the Phll,pplne MagazIne

T
HERE is a strong tendency evi
dent in many countries in Asia
to turn to the production within
their own boundaries of such agri

cultural commodities as stand a reason
able chance for commercial success.
The chief stimulus to such efforts is the
desire to increase exports and decrease
impons, and underlying this is the de
termination to develop existing home
industries or to build up new ones.
Many of such experiments are doomed
to failure-the fervent wish that things
could be done being father to the belief
in ultimate success and dimming reason.
but in other cases they are astoundingly
successful.

It is interesting to observe how. one
after another. many of the plants culti
vated in the western hemisphere for
western needs have gravitated toward
the East. where the production has
proved to be cheaper and very often
better. Tobacco was one of the first to
take the road. Coffee. sugar. quina.
rubber. followed. The success of their
cuhivation in the East is well known.

Of late. cotton and the oil palm have
started out. and it will not be long be-

fore both are soundly established in the
Eastern world. Cotton will assuredly
spread the most successfully. It is one
of the most hardy and adaptable of all
plants. It is found in almost all tropical
and subtropical countries. and once it
is established in the East. amongst agri
cultural populations. millions wilt turn
to this clean. easy. joyful. and profit
able crop. That the East will be able
to produce it cheaper. and that non
cotton~producing countries will buy it
where it is cheapest. may be taken for
granted.

Cotton will help to balance the scale
between East and West. The riches
the West has taken out of the East
for centuries it will have to repay in
the coming years. and a good part of
it will be for cotton. There is some con
solation for the West in that the East
will need more and more Western ma
chinery.

As for cotton. the question of imme
diate interest is which of the Eastern
countries will get a start before the
others. As a matter of fact. cotton. one
of the most useful of all cultivated
plants. was first grown in the East. It
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was grown in the Indian peninsula for
the home needs of the population for
many centuries. and up to a century
ago Indian cloth was found in all the
principal markets of the world. But In
dian colton was squeezed to the wall
in the early part of the last century by
British machine - manufactured goods
spun from American~grown fiber. and
the result was disastrous to India. Of
late, however. cotton in India is staging
a come-back, and the crop is rapidly
retrieving its former position. The
growing and spinning and weaving of
cotton is advancing with leaps and
bounds. but to the growing there will
soon be an end. as land for cotton~

cultivation and. for that maner. any
land. is becoming scarce and urgently
needed for growing food crops for In
dia's three hundred and fifty million
people.

Cotton is one of the most Widely
used commodities in the world. It is
used for countless purposes every day
the year around, the world over, by

people ranging in culture from can
nibalistic to civilized. Cotton has made
many countries rich. Formerly wealthy
India, when forced to abandon its cot
ton industry, was pauperized. The
United States drew its primary agricul
tural wealth from colton cultivation and
thus laid the foundations for its present
enormous wealth. Egypt a century ago
was in a state of semi-starvation and
rags, but worked itself up with cotton
to its present position, a country with
a soundly established gold standard for
its currency and with a generally pros
perous population.

The main three producing centers for
cotton at the present time are the
United States. Egypt and the Upper
Sudan. and the central provinces of In
dia. The United States produces some
15.000.000 bales of lint cotton a year.
more or less. Some 8.000.000 or 9,000,
000 bales are used for horne consump
tion and for export in the form of fin
ished goods to various parts of the
world. The rest of the raw product is

Rice .. , means wallowing for weeks in flooded, muddy, un_
healthful fields. _ • pauper's crop ... raised elltensitlely only
i" countries with low standards of litling ... in hortlest season
men, women, children mllst work long hOllrs.
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shipped to other parts of the world.
principally Europe and the: Far East.

Egypt grows several varieties of cot
ton because of its peculiarly varied soil
and climatic conditions. and holds a
unique position in the cotton-consuming
markets of the world. It produces the
best-the longest and strongest-fiber,
and consequently realizes the highest
prices. The varieties wefe developed in
the counlry after the industry was set
going. although cotton has been grown
there sporadically since time immemo
riaL It took the far-sighted and ener·
getic Ismatl Pasha to start the industry
on its way. and it has been successful
beyond his wildest dreams. The coun
try's present wealth is almost solely due
to cotton. The wealth created by cotton
and the revenues derived from the cot
ton industry by the government. keep
the country fairly well off even during
these times of depression.

India. as has been said. is the oldest
of all cotton-producing countries. After
the cultivation of cotton there had been
killed by the Lancashire interests. Brit
itsh politicians. desiring to be: less de~

pendent upon United States coUon. set
the cultivation of cotton going again in
India. But cotton-growing was followed
up by couon-spinning, and slowly but
persistently both have expanded. Grad
ually. the old. short. Indian variety has
been improved until the staple demands
more and more altention in the world
markets.

Countries and continents are awak
ening rapidly to the importance of
where the 20.000.000 bales of cotton
used by the world each year are to he
produced. Wherever there exists the
slightest chance that cotton might he
grown. experiments are being under
taken. But let it be remembered that
almost anything can be grown in a

On the other hand catton ... a clean. cas,. ja,f,,1
and p.afitable c.op men. women. child.en toke to it
nalll",lI, . . . cotton ho,,,ut tiMe is sin9in9 time.
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flower~pot, and that it has taken cotton
growing countries many decades to es
tablish their cultivations and that they
are not just going to give them up for
the asking.

IN THE PHILIPPINES the cotton
plant has probably existed hom very

ancient times and it is found sporadic~

ally in many parts of the country, some~
times as an ornamental plant and often
in small lots for the growing of staple.
That a plant of such tremendous im~

partance has received so little attention
can be called nothing less than neglect
ful. The Spaniards. however. did rec
ognize the importance of the plant as
early as the middle of the eighteenth
century. and Don Jose de Basco y Var~

gas, one of the most energetic and far~

sighted governors of the Philippines.
appointed in 1778, gave it due impor~

tance in his "Plan General Econ6~

mica." He even went so far as to offer
a premium to any and all who would
take up cotton cultivation, but only
half-hearted trials were undertaken,
then, or since. and decisive results have
apparently never been obtained. Today
we find only a small production of fiber
solely for local use.

That the cotton plant has grown here
for centuries is a fact, and any in
digenolls plant can often be developed
into a crop plant worth cultivating. The
latitude of the Philippines is the same
as thM of the famous "Sea Islands" of
the West Indies. where the first com
mercial cotton in the Western hemis~

phere was raised for what became one
of the West's chief industries. The best
cotton ever grown, the best-paid staple,
with the longest and strongest fibers,
came from these West Indian islands.
The Philippines, too. is in the same lat~

itude as the world's oldest cotton
growing region, and today Asia's fore
most cotton-growing center-the cen~

tral provinces of India.
We have in the Philippines pro

nounced wet and dry seasons-a rainy
season long enough for the growth of
the plant, and a dry season long enough
for the ripening of the bolls and the

picking of the matured cotton. The
Philippines, too. has virgin soil in
abundance. And last. but not least. the
population is agricultural by inclination.
Diseases and pests would probably
show themselves. but these could be at~

tended to as elsewhere. and. further
more, new crops rarely suffer so much
from diseases and pests as do older
crops, Another temporary advantage
would be the fact that Philippine soils
would probably not need fertilizing for
some time to come, all of which would
keep the costs down.

Comparing cotton cultivation with
the cultivation of the principal Philip~

pine crop - rice - decided advantages
can be claimed for cotton. A farmer
naturally thinks of living before he
thinks of profits. and grows his food
supply before he grows crops for sale.
Rice, however. although a necessary
food-crop. may well be called a pau·
per's crop, and it is raised extensively
only in countries with low standards of
living, Raising rice means wallowing
for weeks in flooded. muddy, unhealth~

ful fields, In the harvest season, men,
women. and children. must work long
hours getting the comparatively heavy
product into the granaries.

Preparation of the soil for cotton, on
the other hand. is clean and compara
tively light, the planting is easy, the
cultivation is not laborious, and then
follow weeks of cheerful watching of
the growing fields. Cotton harvest time
is singing time. Men. women. and chil
dren take to it naturally. There was a
reason for the expansion of cotton plan
tations in the United States year after
year. Farming populations everywhere
are conservative, but once prove to a
farmer that he can make larger proflts
in an easier way. and all his objections
fade away.

Summing up the agricultural view. it
would seem that there is a good chance
that cotton could be grown with suc
cess in the Philippines and that it is
worth giving it a fair trial.

From the commercial point of view.
to begin to talk immediately of cotton
exports would be premature. It would
take a good Illany years to grow enough
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cotton locally to spin even the thread
used by the population. let alone the
cotton cloth. But cotton grown here
today could be spun here tomorrow,
and could be sold here, too,

Cotton growing and spinning in the
Philippines might meet with certain op
position from cotton growers and manu
facturers in the United States. but there
is no way of blocking the natural run
of events. Spain and Spanish America.
with all their power, could not prevent
quina from shifting from West to East.
Rubber came East against all of Bra
zil's opposition. Unnatural monopolies
must inevitably be broken up. But even
if the Philippines went in for cotton
growing with all its might, it would
take many years before production
would reach the first hundred thousand
bales. and although this amount would
mean a lot to the Philippines. it would
mean little as compared with the mil
lions of bales produced in the United
States.

Commercial success depends largely
on cost of production. In regard to cot
ton. this depends chieAy on the cost of
labor. and next in importance come the
cost of land. the cost of transportation,
and the cost of fertilization. Minor
items. usually, arc losses due to diseases
and insect pests. It does not require a
mathematician to Agure alit that the ad
vantages are chiefly on our side. We
may again conclude that from the com
mercial. as well as the agricultural point
of view, cotton-wowin~ in the Philip
pines is decidedly worth a trial.

Future production of Philippine cot
ton above home needs would not need
to go far for promising markets. China
and Japan would be only too pleased to
take up every bale that the Philippines
would want to sell. if offered at a frac
tion of a centavo less than that asked
by producers farther away. Both China
and Japan do produce some cotton of
their own. but they never will be able
to produce anything near enough for
their own use, not to mention their

ever-increasing need of raw cotton fO!
their exports of finished cotton goods.
And then there is all of non-cotton·
producing Europe. with its hundreds 01
millions of people just waiting to get
their socks, singlets. undies, and petti
coats as cheap as they can possibly get
them,

In connection with the cultivation of
cotton. various industries are generally
developed. Ginning the seed-cotton into
lint cotton and baling it is the first
stage of the industrial process. The
pressing of cottonseeds for oil follows.
This is sold as vegetable lard. The resi
due of the seeds is pressed into oilcake
that finds ready sale as a valuable ani
mal fodder. Cotton stalks have been
tried for the manufacture of cellulose
and paper. this opening further pros
pects. The spinning process has already
been started in the Philippines and will
gradually develop by itself,

The government has for some time
tried to encourage a diversification of
crops. One or the other of a number
of cultivated crops always turns out
satisfactory. even in years of disaster or
depression. Depression can best be
fought with initiative, A population en
gaged in creative agriculture. satisfied
with its work and by the gains derived
therefrom, is the backbone of a stable
government.

We can come to but one conclusion
-cotton seems well worth a real trial
in the Philippines, Sound practical ex
periments should be carried out in vari
ous parts of the Islands, These experi
ments should have the assistance of the
government and of far-sighted citizens
who can afford to disregard immediate
profits, Systematic attention should be
~iven to the various plantations. and
the selection of c1ean~bred seed should
be the next step. The whole should be
followed up by scientific observation
and report. A combination of initiative.
hard. practical work, and scientific su
pervision is what is needed. The game
assuredly seems worth the candle.



•
China lives within walls, , , separated
by walls ... the long streets lined
with wolls, "and gates. gates, gotes!

Streets of Fur
8y CLARA l. DAWSON

WINTER in Northern China
is biting cold. and to us just
coming from the tropical
Philippines with our thinned

blood. is like going into a refrigerator.
My Chinese coolie. who was the man
power to the native rickshaw I was
riding in. very smilingly informed me.
"Not so cold. Missy. only three piece
cold now."' which meant that he had
been sewed into three suits of clothes,
one on top of the other. I gave thought
as to how many the top notch of the
winter would be. and when he started
to unravel them. how long would the
first one have been on. But this is a
small matter to these happy-go·lucky
coolies. and in the bitter cold they sit
day and night on the street in front of
the hotel anxiously waiting for cus
tomers.

Hotel des Wagon.Lits is Peiping's
Rnest. although another hotel has been

built. perhaps a lillie more modern but
no better. The Wagon-Lits is a fam
ous rendezvous for the smart interna
tional visitors. and is very pretentious
with its old English customs that have
adapted themselves to a harmonious
setting in China.

It was quite late in the evening when
we arrived in Peiping, and the cold.
clear night brought out millions of stars
which seemed to sparkle brighter than
ever with the reflection of a white
snow·covered earth before us. Peiping
was sleeping now. and the streets
looked dark and lonely as we rode
along through innumerable archways
and gateways in various walls. China
li"'es within walls and every section is
separated by walls. All the temples
and palaces are within walls. The Le
gation quarters are all walled. and the
different embassies within are also
walled. Walls line the residential
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streets, and people of consequence live
within compounds.

The: Great Wall of China. with
which we: are all familiar. is "15 feet
high. 50 feet thick at the base. and the
lOp as wide as a thoroughfare. China
has famously expressed her hand labor
in this remarkable achievement. the
largest and greatest of anything of its
kind in all the world. Having Ihis
knowledge. it does not seem odd to Bod
morc walls inside this enormous struc
ture. Of course. the object of all these
walls is protection against warfare.
Chin<!. with her large territory and
great population. has always at some
time. in some part. experienced up
heaval and unrest.

After being comfortably located in
our spacious rooms at the hotel, the de~

sire struck me for a cup of hot tea.
Sending for a boy. my request was
made known. but the answer was that
number one boy says. "Fire have fin~

ished. no got tea." Pidgin English is.
to say the least. very definite and ex~

pressive.
At whatever hour one wishes to be

awakened. a little Chinese boy arrives
at one's door with tea and toast. and
notifies one that it is time to arise. and
that breakfast will be served downstairs
when one is ready. With huge tile
baths and every convenience accessible,
one indulges in the luxury of a leisurely
ablution and arrives at the dining room
about ten o'clock for breakfast. Every~

thing is late in the Orient, Luncheon
at two o'clock, dinner about nine. The
hustle and bustle and fast~speeding

hours of a work~a~day life in the United
States have never been injected into the
veins of the Orient-there is time for
everything here, and what one cannot
accomplish. perhaps another will.

Everyone is bedecked with fms. The
Chinese of the richer class have their
native coats lined with sumptuous furs:
men with sable~lined coats are not at
all uncommon. Squirrel and rabbit are
used in abundance. especially fur the
American trade. which seems to have
made a craze of lining fancy embroid~

ered Mandarin coats with white rabbit.
The real old. handsomely embroidered

Mandarin coat with its delicate Peking
stitch. is almost a thing of the past.
Needlework tediously done by the
best of experts for display to critical
eyes at court functions is sliding into a
memory. and now the commercialism of
a hasty imitation is Hooding the shops.
Long stitches. coarser designs. and new
materials are now making up the
greater part of the garment. with large
cuffs and borders rich with work of the
old. Coats which are too worn to sell
are being stripped of the better parts,
which are used to decorate the new
coats, thus lending a little glamour of
the old Mandarin days with their elab~

orate settings, Soon this will also be
gone. as the demand for Mandarin
coats has so flooded China that her re
sources of old are no longer to be
found.

Long fur coats of leopard with halld~

some red fox collars and cuffs are quite
colorful in their appearance. Hashing
around the hotel. worn by stunning~

looking foreign women. Squirrel coats
are also doing their best trying to run
against opposition in the swanky pa
rade of fashion. White fox. which is
always lovely. is worn lavishly.

Soon my interest led me to ask
where all these lovely things could be
found. and it was then I learned about
Fur Street. If I followed the directions
quoted. I would find myself amidst
"Streets of Fur in China."

The first thing to learn and thor~

ollghly understand was the meaning of
"lose face,'" We were to realize the
solid permanency of this expression to
the Chinese people. and how important
it is to save one's face. The Chinese
are peculiarly receptive on supersti
tions. and if one loses one's face in
China. one is practically an outcast. It
seems that the price of an article is
never at a set value, The Chinese find
great entetlainment in bargaining with
the customer. and if he is clever enough
to get more than expected value, that
is his gain, but if you take him down to
a bargain price. then you are the clever
,"",inner. However, be it as it may be.
when once the customer names a price,
that price he must pay. One can al~
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B..ndled-..p natives crowded the streets
active despite the sa,to,iol fortification against
"ten piece cold" all seeMed very b..sy.

ways raise a price to gain the purchase
but can never go under the price men
tioned. If so. one "loses face:' Should
this occur, the Chinese merchant will
spread the news as fast as fire in dry
grass: so quickly in fact that it will
reach the hotel before you do. Mer
chants will refrain from selling to you.
coolies will stand back and retard their
services; it will be as though one had
committed a disgraceful act. and so it is
to the Chinese.

Taking our rickshaws we start for
Fur Street. and as we leave the hotel.
we soon And ourselves in wide open
spaces. The distances are usually far
in Peiping. and the places of interest
rather scattered. There are many large
thoroughfares. giving open appearance
quite unusual for a Chinese city. How
ever. as soon as one leaves the main
thoroughfare. one soon finds one's self
in a network of little side streets.

Sauntering around these narrow side
streets. we observe the fascinating ex
hibits of Brass Street. Lantern Street.
and so on. each one replete with wares
of the street's name. It was hard to
concentrate on what we started for. but
Fur Street soon loomed and here shop

after shop, covering the entire street's
length. was heavily laden with furs.

The afternoon was cold and the sun
shine created but slight warmth in the
icy air; hardened snow and slippery ice
confronted us everywhere. winter had
laid its blanket upon Peiping. Bun
dled-up natives crowded the streets:
there was plenty of activity despite the
cold. They all seemed very busy, going
and coming. attending their occupations
upon which their livelihood depended.
There were grunts from our rickshaw
boys as they jostled against others in
the narrow pathway. Chinese stopped
with curiosity to look us over. There
were coolies carrying heavy boxes that
swung from bamboo poles. Most every
thing is manpower in China. and they
usually chant some sort of a sing-song:
this gives a noisy bu::zing atmosphere.
but it seems to lighten the coolie's
lahar.

The vanity of human beings revealed
itself within us: we were obsessed with
the idea of decorating ourselves in flat
tering furs. The kind of furs to select
and at which shop among this great
assortment where we were going to do
our purchasing were gripping problems.
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Furs in China are very moderately
priced, but some are not cured as well
as others: also they vary greatly in
quality. Some of the furs have a dry,
brittle skin. with many Raws and bald
spots: holes are frequently found. and
the dry hide lears like paper. There
are plenly of fine furs 10 be had in
China. but experience in selecting is es
sential. because when they are once
made up. the outward appearance is
very lovely. Of course. there are reli
able quality fur shops. but these places
are expensive.

We shopped quite extravaganl1y.
purchasing our furs in quantity. and
each little shop used the old Chinese
adding system. This curious rack con~

sists of small wooden balls. upon up
right sticks, fastened into a solid frame.
and is in two divisions. The upper has
two balls. valued at five each. on each
of its eleven sticks: the corresponding
lower sticks have flve balls wilh the
value of one each. Units up to five are
reckoned below. above flve on top. The
speed with which these balls Ry up and
down in this amazinq system of calcu
lation is Simply startling. Without this
curious affair. the abacus. it would be
practically impossible for shopmen to
make out a bill. The Chinese are noted
for their rapidity and accuracy in arith
metic. and when trained bv white em~

players in their methods they become
excellent bookkeepers and accountants.
However. the Chinese usually does
what his forefathers have done. and so
the stick and ball system prevails al
most everywhere.

The banking svstem is another inter
esting subject. We are informed that
all these little shops do their own bank
ina. They dig a hole in the Qround
which is unknown to others. and there
is placed the family fortune. No worry

of banks folding up and walkin'J out on
them: they know what they have and
where it is. and that's the essential
thing. Bank books and interest are all
too complicated-they do not appeal.
After alL a bird in the hand is worth
two in the bush.

It was hard to realize that these tiny
streets which were so cold and icy
would all be blistering hot in summer.
One cannot buy so many furs on Fur
Street in summer. because when sum
mer comes many furs are: packed away
in camphor boxes and placed in cool
ers. so one must shop while the season
is on.

Night was falling fast: the winter
days here are always so short. and
with the dusk little lights started to
flicker here and there. Kerosene lamps.
candle·lighted lanterns. the ancient illu
mination was prevalent everywhere.
Then. like a swarm of glow worms.
the little dangling lights of the rick
shaws darted from place to place in the
streets. and this strange. alluring scene
held us with a tense inward eXcitement.
There was more. always more. that we
wanted to see in this far~away e1l:otic
place: so different from our part of the
world.

Back at the hotel we were only too
eager to tell of our e1l:periences and dis~

play our furs. The day's adventures
furnished one of ,hose occasions where
the notes jotted down in the mental
memorv book will never fade. The
mere sight of a white rabbit coat will
always remind us of the vast quantity
of them displayed in the shops on Fur
Street. and in spite of any progreSSive
ness that may come. there is no doubt
that Ihe Streets of Fur will alwavs re
tain that Ravor of the old world. always
be there holding their distinctive chtlrm.



Soviet Science in the Arctic'"

By S. EXC. M. CONSTANTIN YQURENEFF

Rvsslon Ambassador to Japan

IHAVE THE HONOR to give you
some brief information concerning
the scientific investigations of So~
viet scientists and explorers in the

Pacific Ocean. some of the seas of the
Union, and particularly in the vast re~
gians of the Polar Ocean. It is about
420 years ago that Europeans first
reached the Pacific under the leader
ship of Balboa. Since then the Pacific
has no longer been an unknown waste
of water; other expeditions have fol
lowed. and in the course of centuries
Europeans have become well acquainu~d
with all parts of thai great ocean.

Russians appeared on the shores of
the Pacific in 1639. when Cossack
Mosquilin's expedition reached the
shores of the Okhotsk Sea. After that
many other expeditions followed. Of
these it is well to note Cossack Dejnev's
expedition. which passed through the
Bering Straits in 1648; the discovery of
Kamchatka by Atlasoff in 1697; the
discovery of the Kurile Islands by Ant
Siferoff and Cozirousky in 1711. and
the great expedition of Bering in 1725
1743 during which the Bering Straits.
Aleutian Islands and Bering Islands
were discovered. and drawings were
made of the shores of Okhotsk Sea.
Kamchatka. Kurile Islands. and a part
of the coast of Japan.

In the following centuries the Pacific
Ocean was not forgotten. and many ex
peditions were organized. but it is only
a few years ago that Soviet scientists
have worked out a new and entirely
different method of sea-exploring. It
was the custom before to gather statis
tical and descriptive data. whereas now
Soviet scientists have turned their at
tention to the physicaL chemical and
biological processes of the seas. and
the application of these to the different

• \ ,alk botf...~ ,be l·an·l·ac;~", ChIll or TOk)'O Ibl·
10.,.. I'ar. s.,1"~ml>er ~;. I'J~. •

Dogs, lon9 the moinsto, of A,ctic tronspo,t,
o,e being superseded b, the oe,o_sledge. oS
the horse by the motor COr in other londs.

needs of national economy and particu
larly to the construction and equipment
of sea routes and the improvement of
fishing and sea-animal hunting. During
later years the most extensive explora
tions and particularly the explorations
of the North Polar ocean were carried
out by Soviet scientists, and during the
last three years only. about a hundred
expeditions were carried out on ships
of the most modern and up-to-date con
struction. Fourteen Soviet seas and
two oceans have thus been explored.

The famous cruise of the ice-breaker
Sibiryako[f in 1932 is known the whole
world over. The great polar ocean was
crossed in a navigable season. and a
new and also the shortest route be
tween Europe and the Far East was
established .

The whole world knows of Professor
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Ice-breakers couldn't "toke it," so l!Jlplorat;on now
makes use of the airplane, whose swift course is
alwDYS open to heavy planes and hord_boiled pilots.

Otto Schmidt's heroic expedition on
board the Cheluskin. which crossed the
Polar Ocean. but owing to adverse
weather was stranded in the Bering
Straits. The well-disciplined crew be
haved bravely in the calamity. and the
Soviet pilots, braving the elements. per
formed almost a miracle in saving not
only the whole crew. but all the valu
able scientific data obtained during the
expedition.

While these expeditions are being
carried out. other scientific work is con
stantly going on. Soviet experimental
oceanographic laboratories have been
established on a large scale. Professor
Shuleikin of the Moscow Hydro~me

h::orological Institute has. after long
experimentation. made extremely valu
able discoveries in the circulation of
tidal waves. the optical nature of sea
water. and the warm interaction of
hydrosphere with atmosphere. The
miniature sea is confined within the
walls of a laboratory: all the hollow
cavities of the bottom. all the shoals.
are in the minutest fashion engraved

and carved in plaster. The model is set
on a huge steel support. and all electric
motor turns it round with a speed
equalling the speed of the earth round
its axis. The so~called sea is filled with
water: a special stimulant made in the
likeness of the sun and the moon draws
the waves and they flow in much the
same manner as do real sea waves in an
ocean. A camera registers their move
ments. These movements are then made
into diagrams. and thus the study of
the laws of the movements of ocean
waves. impossible under natural condi
tions. is being carried out. These ar~

rangements have the most significant
bearing on the life of the littoral <Ind
inner sea regions. For instance. the
waves formed in the Atlantic Ocean
stilllulate the oscillation of the sea level
and the tide on the shores of the Bar
ents and White Seas reaches such a
height that sometimes it is difficult for
even large ocean liners to cope with
them.

Up to now. science has been abso
lutely impotent as far as the sea was
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They need their fur coots, sociolite feminity does not, yet
the slaughter goes on ....hile jeolous nations ....atch and ....ord.

concerned. It could not give any help
to the polar navigators and coastal fish·
ermen. The results of the latest SO'/iet
investigations will be the properly of
thousands of peoples of all kinds..-fish
ermen. navigators. constructors. and so
on. A navigator going to sea will now
receive the exact information as to
where and when he is likely to meet an
obstacle-he will know exactly the
strength and the direction of the course
in different places. Moreover the So
viet oceanography has not only rr.ade
the tidal waves harmless but is now
creating the possibility of accommoclat·
ing the boundless power of the ocean
tide for the use of human cuhure. The
power of the waves is colossal. The
transformation of this power into elec
tric energy will give milliards of kilo
wailS of energy: it will give light. heat.
and mechanical power. The great prob
lem of the Arctical increase of the fish
ing industry forces the Soviet scientists
to expand their investigations with re
gard to the different natures of sea wa·
ter. such as its transparency. hue and
color.

Light is just as important for the

biological life of the ocean as it is for
earthly vegetation. The biology of the
sea is directly concerned with the de
gree of its illumination and the depth of
the penetration of light into the sea.
All these questions have been put on a
scientific basis by Professor Shuleikin.
Needless to say this is a great contribu
tion to the cause of science. The pene
tration of oxygen into sea water, which
is likewise most important for the suc
cessful development of the seas. has
also been worked out.

The Gulf Stream with its milliards of
tons of warm water goes a long way 10

bring warmth to the shores of the So
viet Union. It crosses the Atlantic.
having its origin in the tropical Carib
bean Sea. Because of the Gulf Stream.
poers on the shores of Barents. White
and Karn Seas are always open 10 nav
igation: vegetables grow in tundra. and
fish breed in the warm waters of the
Barents Sea. Because of this. Mour
man. situated beyond the Arctic Circle.
has a warmer climate than Vladivostok.
which is situated in a latitude more
southerly than that of Crimea. But the
Gulf Stream is changeable: the compo-
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sitjon of the acid and gas saluration is
always changing. and on these changes
navigation and llsheries depend. Fish
go where there is food. and for the for
mation of food, light. oxygen and fa
vorable temperature are necessary.

Soviet ichthyology has worked out a
fauhless scientific method of fishing.
Maps are given to the fishing boals
which show the exact location of fish at
the time. and also the direction a shoal
may take. Instructions arc given with
regard to the structure of fish shoals
under different conditions. and the mOSt
efficient methods of llshing in each par~

ticular case. This achievement of So
viet science has set up a new problem,
namely the problem of predicting for
many years ahead the exact fishing
capacity of the sea and the correspond
ing exploitation of it. The sea is always
changing. Soviet oceanography is at
present exploring the different changes
of tht> Bart>nts St>a.

It has bet>n found that thest> changes
are of a pt>riodical nature. and that the
fluctuations are more or less regular.
Every three months. reg<lTdless of
weather. an expedition starts, bound
northward. It follows the Cola merid
ian and goes far out into the ice re~

gions. In different depths temperatures
are taken. The amounts of salt, organic
matter and gases are also minutely de
fined. After this. the vessels go west
ward. following the Ward meridian to
Bear Island. Spitzbergen. and the
Franz-Joseph Archipelago.

It frequently happens that the Soviet
vessels go far out of the bounds of
Soviet seas into the Atlantic Ocean and
the Greenland Sea. Many important
discoveries are being made. Anew.
strong current has been discovered in
the Greenland Sea. Scientiflc work in
Barents Sea is done by two ships-the
famous Persey which undertook more
than a hundred Arctic cruises. and
Knippovich. a ship equipped with both
sails and motor. and which made many
records in ice cruising, one of these
being the circumnavigation of Franz
Joseph Island from the northern side by
Professor Zuboff in )932. when the
possibility of navigation in the latitudes

which used to be considered impas
sable was proved.

The sea has a most significant bear
ing on climate. The seas of the Soviet
Far East are very cold. and the climate
of the Far East is colder than that of
European and American regions lo
cated in the same latitudes. The warm
currents of the Pacific Ocean arc so
distributed that they do not reach the
Soviet Okhotsk and Bering seas. The
Kurosiwo, reaching the Japan Sea. goes
eastward to Japan. Along the Maritimt>
Province another current Rows in an
opposite direction which cools its
shores during the summer. The chief
obstacle to the circulation of tropical
currt>nts in the Okhotsk and Japan
St>as is tht> Amur River. Because of the
pressure of its waters the current from
the South cannot pass. and moreover it
blocks the Tartar Strait with sand and
slime. The problt>m is to remove these
obstacles, for then the climate of the
Maritime Province. Saghalien and the
shores of the Okhotsk and Japan St>as
would be t>ntircly different. Agriculture
and stock raising would flourish. and
the now stt>rile lands would be covered
with flowers.

Only a short time ago Kamchatka.
Okhotsk peninsula. the seas of Bering.
Chukotsk. the Bering Straits and the
Eastern-Siberian sea were just vast un
known ice deserts. Once a year only. a
vessel went there. There was not a
single lighthouse north of Petropav
lovsk. But now one of the most dan
gerous sections of the sea route from
the gulf of Corfu to the Oejnev Cape
has been thoroughly explored by the
Oemin expedition.

Not only have the methods of scien
tillc investigation changed under the
Soviet Union. but the purposes of the
work are now different. Expeditions
are made not for the sake of abstract
scientific problems. but for the sake of
utilizing the natural resources of those
vast regions for national economy.

Since 1928 ice-breaking steamers
have come into use for expeditions into
the Arctic regions. In 1929 the Sedoff
expedition went out to construct the
northt>rnmost Arctic station in the
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world. and in 1930 a Soviet expedition
reached the North Land and left there
four courageous men. under the com
mand of UshakofL who spenl the win
ter in that place and carried on scien
tific work.

However. it was found that ice
breakers were not sufficiently powerful
for the struggle with nature. Large sea
regions. covered with ice. could not be
explored by them. It is only by means
of aeroplanes that this can be done. and
hence heavy aeroplanes began to be
used. and they have proved invaluable
in this work. For instance. the Kara
Sea. which had previously been consid~

ered unnavigable. is now open for large
ocean-going commercial ships.

Besides aeroplanes. an entirely new
form of transport is now being used for
Arctic expeditions. It is what may be
called an aero-sledge. and a new type
of automobile. These new means of
transport have been found to be far
more efficient than the old way of using
dogs.

The work of Arctic exploration is
now done on an entirely different
scale. Formerly only expeditions could
be made. but now. with numerous polar
stations. geographical and physical
work is continuously being done.

Fifteen years ago there were only
four wireless stations in the northern
regions. with no polar station at all in
the east. At present there are twenty
two polar stations in the Soviet Arctic.
of which seven have been constructed
during the last two years.

Under a special government decree
"The Central Management of the
Northern Sea Route" has been organ
ized. with a view to including all the
territories of this route in the general
constructional campaign of the Union.
and moreover the realization of its con~

tinuous operation. The United Arctic
Institute works under this management.

The results of the activities of this
Institute are as follows:

The Great Northern Sea Route has
been discovered and crossed in one
navigable season; this discovery is of
course most significant. not only for the
northern regions but the whole Union
and the world in general.

The western section of the Northern
sea route has been explored. and a map
of the Northern part of the Kara Sea
has been drawn. which before this had
been just a white spot.

New islands have been discovered.
The hydrological conditions of the Kara
Sea have been explored. and particu
larly with regard to its currents.

The central sections of the northern
route have been explored and a map
has been made of the North Lmd with
its numerous islands.

New polar stations have been estab
lished (in the Bay Tihaya. on the
Island of Hooker. Franz-Joseph L'md.
on Novaya Zemlya Island. on the
White Island. on the Cheluskin Cape,
on the Sergei Kameneff Island. North
Land. in the Tixi Bay. mouth of the
Lena River. on the Sagastir Islands. on
Bear Island. on the North Cape. and
on Wellen). All these stations are
equipped with radio which connect~ the
Soviet boundaries with Finland. Nor
way and Alaska.

At the same time many import~nt

j:leological discoveries have been made.
Oil has been found in the Nonhwick
Bay. coal in the reservoir of the K:her
Kolima and on the Chukotsk Peninsula.
In Novaya Zemlya copper. zinc. and
asbestos have been discovered. and on
the Chukotsk Peninsula tin. copper.
nickel. arsenic, etc.

From these brief data it is evident
that the growth of Soviet scientific in
vestigation has been tremendous. and is
being carried on in regions which used
to be considered inaccessible to man.



"Quite the most damnable spot I have ever vis
ited," said George Bernard Show, as with a satanic
bellow this geyser belched sulphurous fumes and
bailing water 1SOO feet into the circumambient.



In the RotoruCl
thermol region No
lure provide, per
petual, free-for-all,
steam both" eold
plungu. Appar_
ently thi, i, not
lodie,' day but they
are intere,ted

,pectotO".

Rotoruo Revisited
By WILLIAM F. KENNEDY

--

•

To THOSE who have not been
there I would explain that Rotorua
(Roto means lake, and rua. red)
is the center of the far-famed ther

mal regions of the North Island of New
Zealand. In looking up the history of
the district I was surprised to read that
the regions were quite unknown to the
pakeha before 1869.

Up to then the Maoris. living in a
very primitive state and at war with
the white man. "vere its sole inhabi
tants. It was a lad of eleven who was
the first to venture into the weird re
gion. The object of the perilous jour~

ney was the necessity of getting stores
to small and isolated British garrisons
stationed here and there at danger
points.

With a laden packhorse the journey
through the trackless wilds took young
Edwin Robertson eight days to accom
plish. Today motor cars do the trip in
two hours.

Stopping a night at Hamilton. a
beautiful inland town on the Waikato
River. next morning we picked up our
niece. "M. S.:· who visited us for five
months when we lived at Waikiki. She
is a good driver and relieved me at the
wheel for a large part of the way. How

grand it is to be bowling along those
winding mountain roads on a magnifi
cent autumn morning. with not a care
in the world' except the care of keeping
your own side of the road and looking
out for the other fellow.

Yes. New Zealand is a grand cotln~

try. with wide open spaces. beautiful
farms. noble native bush. a splendid cli
mate and productive soil. Certainly we
do have a few earthquakes. but they
are to be expected where there are vol
canoes and hot lakes. and those we get
here are not to be compared with what
some other countries experience in that
way.

From Hamilton the road gradually
rises until about ten miles from ROlo
rua you reach the summit. from whence
a lovely view of the whole district can
be seen. The little town which is the
center of the region nestles below amid
hills. lakes and steaming pools. It con
sists of a few wide streels of shops.
many hotels and boarding houses. The
streets are well planted with trees. the
gardens gay with Rowers-the grounds
of the government bathhouses having
a specially fine display-with lawns
and courts for croquet. bowls. etc.
There is a large new swimming pool-



No fires reqllired • . . noti.,e women
jll51 ploc:e Ikeir pototoes or fi5k in Q flo.
kit, lowe, it inlo a 5teom hole, shill
down the lid and lea.,e it lint" cooked.

the blue bath where mixed bathing can
be indulged in. and for those who need
them. in the other buildings at a small
cost you may indulge in the luxury of
hal mineral baths of various kinds, re
puted to be beneficial for numerous ills
to which flesh is heir.

There are a number of steaming
pools in the grounds. duck ponds. and
running streams where one can feed
trout weighing, I should think. as much
as ten or fifteen pounds each. A couple
of hundred yards away is Lake Rota
rua. its waters glistening in the sun. It
is about fifteen or twenty miles around,
and excursions can be made in motor
boats on its browny red surface to vari
ous points of interest. A little further
on lies the Maori village of Ohinemutu.
consisting of some scores of rather
dilapidated wooden houses built among
steaming holes and pools of hot water.
A church rises on the shores of the lake
where services are held in English and
Maori.

Perhaps the most interesting spot,
however. is Whakarewarewa. two miles
distant. Herc again the Maoris have
shown their indifference to the weird
and uncanny phenomena of nature by
building quite a sizable town right in
the midst of treacherous hot springs.
activc geysers. stcaming morasses. boil
ing cauldrons. gurgling mud holes that

mutter and splutter and emit noxious
fumes to their hearts' content day in
and day out. Strangers are warned by
many danger signs where not to tread.
for a false step might mean a plunge
into a boiling mud bath. It is best to
accept the services of one of the Maori
women guides who conduct parties
around for a small charge. telling new
comers the legends of the place and
pointing out things of interest that
would otherwise be missed. These
guides all dress in red and wear a spe
dal license badge. In past days the
most famous guide was Maggie Papa
kura. She was a woman of singular
charm. and showed many celebrities
over the district. eventually marrying
a wealthy Englishman. and going with
him to live in England. She passed to
the country from whose bourne no
traveler returns a few years ago, and a
monument 10 her memory has recently
been erected at Whaka. When we
were there her son, a fine-looking
Maori. was cleaning the monument as
we passed by: so our guide. Moana.
informed us.

Although in the midst of boiling
springs and pools. it can be very cold
in the village in winter. but no fircs or
heat are required to cook meals: the
native women just place their potatoes
and fish or meat in a flax kit. lower it
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Wash do, in the Rotorua region is amasingl,
simplified b, Nature's perpetual gift of boiling
wote•. In fad, no artificial heat is required fa.
anything. Houses are wormed, cooking, bath_
ing. laundering done with notu.al hot wote•.

into a box made: over a natural steam
hole. shut down the lid and leave it
until cooked and ready to eat.

Maoris, men, women and children.
about here are. of course:. very much
sophisticated from their constant con·
tact with visitors and sightseers. but I
would not say they arc spoilt. and their
naturally soft voices and native good
manners afe still a source of interest
and charm to the pakeha. A part of
Whakarewarewa has been set aside
and here an old-fashioned Maori vii·
lage has been constructed. where may
be seen the pateka or storehouse. the
chief's residence. the tohllnga. or
priest's quarters. and the little box on
lOP of a ten-fOOl pole. where his "god"
used [0 live. as the old chap told the
common people in the old days: and no
doubt some of them believed it.

At the Geyser Hotel. close by
Whaka-a favorite place for tourists to
stay-by standing in a queue on busy
days you can get a "spout bath." Hav-

ing disrobed. you sit in a square bath or
huge tub. the water pouring in first
slowly and then more rapidly until
finally it comes in like a hot waterspout.
sending you whirling around the tub
like a cork in a soda-water bottle.

In Rotorua one comes across all
kinds of little surprises. One of these is
a place they call "The Domain." It is
really a small park as yet only in course
of making. I wandered into it by
chance one Sunday morning and dis
covered almost everywhere I walked
characteristic phenomena of the ther
mal regions. There were streams of
warm water mysteriously appearing.
then disappearing. columns of steam
rising from bushes and clumps of fern:
here a reddy-brown lake. there a green
one: here were a couple of men enjoy
in~ a glorious bath in a hot pool. A
little farther on a big bog of boiling
mud gurgles up into what look like
gigantic poached eggs. Outside the
boundary is one of the most beautiful

•



Not the Rive. Sty., nor The Grim Boatman
s""king 0 fore, but on" of th" turquoise_
tint"d 10kl!1l of Roto.uo whe." you <;on 90 boot.
in9 in light clothin9 on the coldnt winter day.

of the smaller colored lakes in the dis~

trict, its waters being an exquisite Hlr
quoise blue. so hot that clouds of steam
frequently rise from its surface. In
finding one's way around the domain
one has to be careful to keep to the
paths or beaten track.

Quite an interesting bit of the "show"
at Rotorua are the nightly concerts by
two companies of Maori enlertainers
one led by Guide RangL and the other
by the weJ]~known Maori singer. Ana
Hato. The getting up of these enter~

tainments has done much for the
Maoris in the district, giving them an
interest and zest in life which was
greatly needed. Another very good
move has been made recently in the
establishment by the Government of a
Maori school of carving. The art of
carving. at which the older Maoris
were very expert. has been allowed to
die out, but Mr. Hamilton. the capable
teacher in charge of the school. is doing
much to revive the art. Among the
students when we paid the school a
visit were two boys from Rarotonqa.

The fact that the famous British
playwright and humorist. George Ber~

nard Shaw. and his wife were stopping
at Rotorua during our Stay added much

to the interest of thin !=IS in general.
G. B. S. arrived in New Zealand by the
5.S. Raflg;t<1lle a few weeks ago with
the object of spending a month in the
Dominion. A week was spent in the hot
lake district: needless to say he was the
lion of the day. and had a column or
two every morning in the New Zealand
papers in which he gave his opinion on
almost every conceivable topic. Tike~

tere. a lurid. sulphurous. evil~smelling

place of boiling mud and vapor~laden

fumes. ten miles Ollt from the township.
he described to a newspaper man as
"Quite the most damnable spot I have
ever visited." This was not exactly
what the editor wanted. and r am
afraid it is not a very good advertise~

ment for Rotorua.
But you need not go to Tiketere.

There is quite enough to remind one of
the nether regions elsewhere in a milder
form. and I can say confidently that the
thermal district with its tremendously
interesting natural phenomena. the
beauty of its colored lakes. its exquisite
native foliage. its bracing and health
giving atmosphere. will always have ir·
resistible attractions for tourists and
residents in Maoriland.
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Some Hawaiian Fishes Found Nowhere Else
By E. H. BRY.....N, JR.

Curotor Bernice P. BIshop Museum

H
AWAII has been called the
"angler's paradise:' With wa
ters which abound with game
fish of great variety. some be

ing of large size; with a mild, equable
climate, no fogs. no disHgreeable cold
and no intense heat. Hawaii might well
become the "leading game fish center of
the world. ,.

Sinc~ the time of Captain Cook's
third voyage (1778). when specimens
of Hawaiian fish were first introduced
to the scientific world, many fish ex~

perts have been interested in our aquatic
life. Some 650 different species of
fishes are now known to occur about
these islands. Some of these are found
nowhere else. Others rang~ wid~ly.

being found throughout the Pacific
Ocean. and some even throughout the
Indian Ocean to the Red Sea and
Madagascar.

These 650 kinds of fish are distrib
uted through more than 130 famili~s. so
that one can thus get some idea of th~ir

variety.

Summary By Habit
Sixty.one are free swimming in the

open ocean. rather near the surface.
The color of most of these is metallic
steel blue above and silvery below. no
doubt to better fit them to this environ~

ment. Among these are included vari~

ous sharks, flying fish. swordfish. mar
lin-fish, the aku, tunnies and albacore.
the dolphin or mahirnahi. and amber~

fishes.

One hundred eight species inhabit
th~ dark ocean depths. a quarter of a
mile to five miles down. and almost
never come to the surface alive. Most
of these are dark in color. with hlmi.
nOllS spots or "lanterns," by means of
which they are supposed to find their
way about in the profound darkness of
the abysmal deeps. Most of these fish
are so seldom seen that they are very
little known exc~pt to the specialist.
They include the chimaeras. deep sea
lizard. deep water eels. grenadiers. brills.
deep sea beryees. cardinal fishes. deep
sea sculpins. and sea bats.

Sixty.three live midway. at depths
of 1:5 to 50 fathoms. seldom coming
into shallow water. but never dropping
to great depths. Many of thes~ fishes ar~

bright red in color. They include th~

John Dori~s, brilL pipe fish and sea
horses. sea bass, serrans. red porgie,
snappers. such as aku. ulaula. and uki·
kiki. oopu and other scorpion-fishes.
dragonets. and the rare head-fish.

Reef Fish
The great bulk of the species. some

375 in number. live near or about the
coral reefs. or the shallow low pools
offshore. They form the most attrac·
tive and conspicuous. as well as the
largest part of our fish fauna. They in
clude the common Iiule hammer~headed

shark, the awa or ten-pounder. lady fish
or oia, milk fish or awa-awa. Here live
the DllmerOllS kinds of eels. the com~

monest of which are the morays or
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puhi. Strange - shaped needle - fishes.
half-beaks. trumpet fish or nenu and
cornet flshes abound. Mullet. barra
cuda. moW-iii. tunnies such as the skip
jack and kawakawa. and the many
forms of ulua. are: all eagerly sought
after by the fisherman. The big-eyed
aweoweo, the snapping opakapaka. and
the various weke or surmullets are also
favorite food fishes.

More interesting to the eye than the
palall~ are the brightly colored butterfly
fishes. the Moorish idol. the tangs, sur
geon-Ashes. parfot-fishes. trigger-fishes.
including the well-named humuhumu
nukunuku-apu'a. porcupine ll.shes. puf.
fers. "od fishing frogs.

At the mouths of rivers. seldom ven
turing outside the reef. one finds some
23 other species. Some of these even
swim upstream and live altogether in
fresh water. These include the round
herring. anchovies. common brill. silver
side or iao. amaama or mullet. a species
of barracuda called kawaloa. the com
mon aholehole. the gobies or oapu, and
the balloonflsh or oopuhue.

Several species of Ash have been
purposely introduced. Among these
are the carp and goldAsh. the leach
from Japan. the catAsh from China. top
minnows from Texas to destroy mos
quito larvae. and the ayu from Japan.
As game Ash, the big-mouth black bass
and the Shasta rainbow trout have
been placed in streams on the island of
Kauai.

There are about 125 species which

may be regarded as being fairly com
mon. In contrast to this over 200 spe
cies are quite rare. some being known
only from a single specimen.

Food Fishes
Most of the fishes are edible: in fact.

only two. the oopu-hue and maki-maki.
a porcupine Ash and a puffer. are con
sidered really poisonous. Some 62 spe
cies are of high commercial value. 58
being of superior value as food.

An increasingly large percentage of
the commercial Ashing in Hawaii is
done by the Japanese. It is quite a pic
turesque sight to see them set out or
arrive home in their seaworthy little
sampans. They leave their snug little
harbor at KewaJo basin, and remain at
sea not infrequently for several days or
a week. keeping their catch on ice. An
other picturesque Sight is one of the
Oriental Ash markets, where from early
morning until late evening the "catch"
is retailed. amid the spicy odors of
dried tidbits. so dear to the oriental
palate. The commercial catch during
1930 amounted to 8,623,153 pounds of
fish. valued at nearly a million and a
quaner dollars.

The twenty food Ashes which are
eaten by all races. but especially by
Europeans. are as follows: Akule.
Ama·ama or mullet. Hapu'u-pu'u, Ka
hala. Kumu. Lae. Lauia, Mahimahi or
dolphin. Manini. MoL Omilu. Opaka
paka. Poelu Palahu, or Chub Mackerel,
Pakii. Paplopio (small ulua). Uku.
Uluaula. Ulua. Uu and Weke Ula.



The Breeding Activities of the Little
Redfish, a Landlocked Form of the
Sockeye Salmon, Oncorhyncus nerka

By LEONARD P. SCHULTZ and STUDENTS'

Deportment of Fisheries, UnIversity of Washington, Se<JII\e.

IX the daily ncwsp,'rcrs. and in scien
tific journals. lila)' be found 11t1l11erOll~

accoullIs of the egg-laying activitie..
and the migrations of salmol1 and

trOlil. The behavior of these fish ju:>t pre
ceding and during the spawning period
has attracted the 3l1en,i0I1 of fishermen
and n."lIuralists for many centuries. hilt
during all of this tillle few. if any. of the
puhlished accoullts accurately describe
their remarkable sp.1.wning activities. 1\1
IhOllg'h over a billion dollars worth of
Pacific &.1.1mon has been taken for COlll

mercial purposes since 19(X). the hreeding
activities of these fish arc as yet untold
by American :mthors. 2 Therefore, this
accoullt of the breeding behavior of Ihe
liule redfish, with comparati\'e notes on
other closely related species of s.:l1ll1on
and trOUI, should be of general scienlific
interest.

Breeding Activities

The breeding activities of the little r(."(I·
fish. OllrOrll)pJ1Chus I1rrJw, the dwarf
form of the large sea rUIl sockeye salmon,
may he observed in Swamp Creek ahout
on(; mile aoove its mouth (Figure I),
during the months of September, exto
ber, and November. This creek. which
arises in Stickney Lake and Rows some

• The obsen'3.tions pr~nted in this p;l(lC'r
were made by the author and his studtnts:
Philip Aaron, Laurm R. Donaldson. George
Garlick, Wendall HOt$I)'. Danid :Merrilllan.
Milotr B. Schaefer and Arthur \\'elandtr. who
were among thoH mrolltd in the course. "Earl)'
Life History of Fishes." gin'n br the Ikpan
mt.1t of Fisheries, Uni\'ersit)' of \\'ashin8tOIl,
Stattle, Washington.

• Certain Russian pall,en discuss the br«<ling
acti\'itics of salmOl\, hl11 we hal'c 1101 ht-Cll able
10 ohl:t;n them.

tcn mile:; Mluthward Ix:fore enteril1g Lake
\\"ashillgton. is only olle of the mally
streams in western Xorth America in
which salmon lIlay be ol>sen-ed to pursue

FIG. I. A portion of S ....·amp Cr«k
showing the region where red·
fish pursue their breeding aClivl •
til-s.-Drawn by M. B. Schader.
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TABLE 1.
SF.XUAL f)[~IOHPI-IlS:\1 IN THE LlTTl.E REDFISH

TC<:lh

l,tngth of \),.. lllaxillaries

Lt:llgth and shap.· "f heal]

Dorsal contonr

Gn'a1<::st <tepth of wI)"

)'IM.f.~

1':longated with hooked tips. the
lower jaw often slightly pro
jecting lK:yond upper. snout
arclwtl alld hooked.

I,argl' canine t~'dh on til~S of
jaws: other teeth on jaws and
tongue enlarged.

Enlarged and elongated. u,ually
extending" considerably behind
p')5terior mart,in of eye.

LOllg' and talK'ring to a hlunt
point anteriorly.

Contour of back arrhed in front
of dorsal fin: contour of head
slightly concave al occiput.

Body compressed. deeper. aver
aging' .27 of standard length:
ho,ly wedge-shaped III CTI)SS

section just before the dorsal
fill.

FDI,\I.~:S

Jaws and snout not c1011gat,'d or
hooked. bot normal.

TCt'th not especially enlarged.

Shorter and normal. usually cnd
ing under posterior margin 01
eye.

Shorter and blunter.

Contour in frOlll of dorsal fill
evenly cun-ed: contour of head
slightly convex at occiput.

Body rounded. less deep, a,'erag
ing .22 of standard lenglh:
shape of hody rounded in eross
section just before dorsal fin.

Color of body:
Silks

Back

Dorsal spots

Color of fins.
Dorsal
Anal
Adipose

Abdomen
Mature sex,,;!] pH)<[ucls

Crimson or hright red color ex
tends up among the black spots
to mid-line of hack.

I~ed to dull red, shaqlly contrast
ing with the greenish tOll of
head.

l~"lrgcr. and c!ong"ted dorso-"en
Irally ill front of dorsal lin.

Red to crimson.
Reddish.
Reddish.
Hard and rigid.
),! ilt may be squeeze,l onl hy

gentlc pressure.

Dull red color eXlends about hall
way Ill> from lateral line to
haek. lIsually 1I0t among the
black spots of the back.

Dark grecnish 10 grecnish-red.
blending in cvcnly with green
ish top of head.

Smaller and nearly round,

Dark greenish to grccnish-red.
Dark greenish to greenish-red.
Dark greenish to greenish-red.
Soft to firm but rather Ilexihlc.
Eggs may be squeezed Ollt by

ge11lle pressure.

i\lcan P. E.
27.69 ± 0.161
24.32 ± 0.132

:\lcan P. E.
27.25 ± 0.257
22.24 +- 0.198

Total
36
21

Total
36
22

I1crkn:\lcasllremcnts of Breeding Oncorh.\'lIdl1ls

hundredths of the stalHlard Imgth
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

2 .3 11 9 9 1 1
5 7 8 2

in hundredths of the standard lel1gth
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

11371024421
7 5 1 2

l.cngth of head III

IIlales
Females

l\'la1cs
Females

Createst depth of lIod\'
20 21

1
2 •

Length of snout 111

i\lalcs ..
Females

hundredths of the standard length
5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0
to to 10 to to to 10 to to to
5.9 6.4 6.9 7.4 7.9 8.4 8.9 9..J. 9.9 lOA

1 1 ... 3 17 4 .3 2
J105-t

Total

35
22

i\lcan P. E.

8.67 ± 0.085
6.43 ± 0.068
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I.ength oi maxillary III

:\I:des ....
F{lllale~

hundredths of the standard h.'ngth
11 12 13 I~ 15 16 17 18 19

I 2 15 10 6 2
8 10 2

TOlal
36
22

:'olean P. E.
16.64 ± 0.130
12.73 ± 0.124

their bn.-eding activities. It 1:0 a spring
fed stream flowing throngh rather hilly
cOlll1try until the last five miles of its
course. where it becomes a series of IXlOls
and gravel riffles. The surrounding Iaml
has bccn logged off, leavillg many f:llien
trees to clog the stream. and the margins
of the creek are thickly overgrowll with
bntsh. The width of the creek varies
from 6 to 35 feet. and its depth from a
few inches on the gravel riffles to some
6 ft.'tt in the deepest pools. Where the
red fish spawn. trees of various sizes over
h:lI1g the stream and shut out the hright
est light.

Little redfish may oc caught with a
hook and line in L.1ke \\"ashingtOl1 dur
ing the spring and early SUI111ller hefore
they put on their spawning dress of dark
red to wine color. While in the lake they
p.1:>S undcr the name of "silvcr troUl," but
b)' the time the first fall rain occurs or
,:ven IJcfore. the "silver trout" ClOd their
way to the momhs of streams that flow
into this lake. In late Aug-ust or e:trly
September a few of the little red fish can
be seen playing around on the gravelly
riffles of the stream. but soon after the
first big rain. which usually occurs in
September or early Octoher and which
matcrially increases thc stream Row. the
rcdfish appear 011 these same rifTIes in
J:"rcatcr numbers. Later in the season,
durin/.:" early l\ovember. thcy are 1110SI
almndant. aher which their numbers rap
idly decrease. so that h)' the first or sec
ond week of 1:X:~ember not a single one
rl'mains. where one month befIXe it was
possible to count over 100 fish 011 one
!'mall riffle 20 by 40 feel.

This large number of redfish could not
he s('t'n unless the greatest caution was
used in making an approach. for allY SlId
den mo\'ement frightens them. and they
!'e('k .!>helter Ilsually in the deep holes

aoo\'e thc rim...'. ~eldoll1 bdow. where they
hide for some timc before \'cnturing out.
If the ul.ben-er remain n:ry still for five
to twenty minutes Ihey will quickly swim
back to their orig-inal position over lhe
riffle. stay a I11UI11(·I11. and leave for the
(Ieep hole again. soon to return. I f all is
still and (Juie! after olle or more such at
tempts. the redtlsh will remain 011 the
riffle. ohlivious of the presence of the
spectator. However. if the obser\'er
should make sudden movements they dart
al,·a)'. and then ht: must wait for them to
return and again b('Cllme accustomed to
his presencc. If th(.' ob~en'er possess thc
patience and ha"e MlfJicient time. he call
become so much a I:ldTl of the environ
ment th"t he can (·ven stand astride one
of the nests. while the male and fem.11c
redfish pursue their normal activities.

During the cour:.e of an hour the fish
become so thoroughly accustomed to the
obsen'er that they ilwariahly congregatc
again in the watcr. which is from 3 to 10
inches in depth Ileal' the upper end of the
rime. just aOO\'e where it begins to break
ovcr the stones. There the watcr is flow
ing much more slowly than on the riffle
bclow where it moves;\t a rate of 2.5 fect
or more per second.

The redflsh gra(lually segregate them
selves in pairs and these remain over cer
tain sl11all areas of the stream bed. some
timcs in water so shallow that their b.1.cks
are exposed. Close examination of spawn
ing pairs and others indicates that the
female can be distinguished from the
male Crable I) in ~C\'eral respects.

Defense of the Nest

The ohserver. standing quietly among
the redfish near the uPlx'r I:ldTl of a riffle.
is often illtracted hy the splashing of
waler over one of the nests or re<lds. A
dose study may indicate thai a male has
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fIG. 2. A diagram illustrating the escorting act of the
male redfish. Note that the female (dolled) remains over
the nest while the male drives the invader (solid black)
away. The male and female arc shown In their normal
positions over ,h(' nest. - Drawn by Dan Merriman.

-

jllst driven another male away from its
llest. Sometimes in so doing the defender
catches his teeth in the ahdomen, IIcar the
pelvic fill of the invader. and hefore he
can loosen himself the two drift down
stream for sollle (]isl'allCc. The dcfettdcr
usually returns to his nest and inll11cdi
ately takes lip his position over, a little
behind, and to one side of the female
(Figure 2). Both sexes jealou~ly defend
their location against invading fishes by
rushing at them or by the male's es
corting the intruding male up-st realll or to
olle side in Ihe following manner: An in
va(ling male lIlay <lpproach frOlll one Side
or the olher. in which case the defending
male will rush olll from the ne~t to meet
him. often raising his dorsal fin as he
approaches. 1f the intruder i~ not to he
SO easily scared away, the defender will
swim slowly toward him and when ahout
a foot or so from him (Figure 2) he will
(urn so that the two fish arc pamllc1 and
they then proceed slowly up-stre.uTl.
sometimes as far <IS eight feet hefore the
invader either will go his own way or
make another dash for the nest. If the
latter happen. the escorting nct might oc
cur again, until the invader leave the
redc!. It is typical of one. or hoth, of
these fish to ha\'e their dorsal fins fnlly

extended during this ('scor/illg ad. As
soon as all becomes peaceful, the two
owners of this p'1.rticular spot will again
assume their previous positions (Figure
2) with reference to each other and to the
nest. the brighter red-colored fish or male
usually remaining down-stream and a lit
tle to one side of the female. In general
the female defends the upper part of the
nest. while the male defends the eutire
nest.

\Vhilc the observer watches a pair of
redlish defend an area. his attention may
be focused upon the bottom of the stream
where an area of <lpproximatcly 18 by 24
inches appears to have been swept clean
of all sediment. This is a shallow excava~

lion of some two or three inches. with the
finer gra\'el heal~d up in a crescent
shaped mound on the down-stream side.
Glancing around on the riffle the observer
may see as many as tell other sllch nests,
some of which are larger and occupying
a space of about 2 by 4 or i feet, but
u!;ually in such large redds more than olle
pair has heen working. The hottom of the
nest is composed of small stones varying
in diameter from -l inches down to }1
inch or less. the smallest pebhlcs usually
occurring (lawn-stream from the shallow
excavation. where they appear to ha\'e
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been carried by the current. The sh.1.pe
of the nest ob,'iously depends to a large
extent upon the rate of flow of the water.
for the smaller round nests occur in
water of little curren\, whilc the oblollg
nests arc situated in water of a stronger
current, their respectivc lengths depend
ing considerably upon thc rate of flow of
the water, as was observed b,' KlIsne!?ow
(I92S, 189-190)_ -

Other activity besides the defense of
the nest may I>e noticed. Usually much
splashing of the water occurs in various
places, abo\'e and helow the area where
nests are located. Most of this splashing
seems to I>e caused by unpaired males
who are not defending nests but who are
apparently fighting or sporting among
themselves. In deep boles just helow the
rimes where the water is vcry quiet. now
and then a redfish can be seen to jump
clear of the surface, presumably in play.
During all times of the day thc unpaired
fish are seen to be playing ahout. darting
here and there. leaping Olll of the water.
and sporting in various ways. But those
fish which are paired oft. o,'er the nests.
attend to the prop.'b'<ltion of the species.

Nest.Building Acti,.ities
A pair of redfish usually cllb'<lge in

1I0rmai nest-huilding acti"ities whell un
molested by invading fish. If the pair is
alone. the female may let herself drift
over the lower ccnter of the redrl. where
she will turn over 011 her side and vigor
ously flex her body 4 or 5 times against
the bottom as this motion carries her a
foot or more up-stream. This activity
stirs up a cloud of sand and gravel which
drifts dOw!1-stn....11l a few inches to a foot
or more before it settles. The female lIIay
return to the starting point and repeat the
action. Upon timing the intervals be
tW('t'n these "cst.hlli/diIlY acts. the follow
ing results were Tl.,<:orded in seconds.:!

R. 8; R. H: I.. 18; I~. 38; I.. 25: R.

• R. indicates that ~he turned her ri~ht side
toward th~ bottom of th~ nest. and I.. that hcr
,~ft side was tnrlll,'d toward the ootton' of the
nest.

8: L. 15: R. 81; R 2~: L. 11; L. 20;
R.16; R.SS; L.II:R.70;L.35:R 15;
I.. 15; and R. 10; when the nest-building
acts were interrupted by an invader. On
another nest another female flexed her
hody as shown by the following time in
tervals in seconds; 100,20, 10, S. 5. S. 5,
7.4,8.4,5. 13,8,8.3.4,8,7.8.7. 12,
5. 11, 30, 15. 12, 30, 30, 6. 15,4,6.6. 11,
5. 7, 7, 4, 60. 70, 8. 7, 75. 7. 4. 7, 9, 24,
IS. 10. ~8. 11. 37. 45.14.12.58,45,15,
30.48.8,5. SO. 10. and 15. when she waS
disturbed by an invading female.

The process of nest building. the Illost
ol)\'ious activit}· over the nest. is done
mostly by the females, although now and
then certain males flex their bodies 3 to 5
times at intervals of from 3 to 5 minutes,
more or less. Certain males never partici
pate in the construction of the nest, while
others flex their bodies very often.
Usually during the 2 to 4 seconds that
it takes the female to flex her body for
purposes of disturbing and lifting the
gravel so that the current carries it down
stream. the male stands hy inactively near
the lower part of the nest.

It is not known how long a female will
continue her digging activities before de
positing her eggs. although the following
evidence may be indicati,·e. One female
had starled a nest on ~ovembtr 6th, but
no male had found her. probably be
cause she scle<:ted a spot somewhat iso
lated from the main part of the stream
where 1110st of the males were sporting.
She was easily identifiable because of an
injured dorsal fin. and unlike most of the
red fish she lacked nearly all of the dark
spots on her back. Five days later this
same female had dug a fair-sized nest but
as vel no male had found her. It is
tho~ght that in general the nest is pre
pared in a Illuch shorter lime when both
sexes are present.

Upon re,'icwing the availahle American
literature we find thai e"en in recent
years the llest-buildil1Y art of salmon and
trollt has been confused with the spa'Wl1
ill{] art hy lllnncrous authors. Kendall and
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Dcnce (1929: 258). in writing aoout the
brook trout. Slate:

"\\1e walch~ this pair ntarly two hours be
fore we saw the spawning ael. The {('male made
two preliminary attempts by rolling slightly on
011(' side: then after a few "';II11tes she rolled
ooll1lllelt'I)" on her left side and beJ:i11l mm';ng
her lail fin Ul' and down-sIO\\lr at liht b\ll
with rapid increase in frctlll('llC)'. so thaI the
fish mo\"e fOTwanJ in a snake-like fashion for a
distance of thn-c or four fect. This jlCrforn\.·u\Ci'
r~llired only a fe..... steOnds. and during this
linK' six or eight st1'Ql.:~ of tiM' lail were made.
The fl'nmle always returned 10 the slarling
point after recon'ry. During the COUTse of the
next hall hour we 53\\' ~\"(~ral exhibitions of
this 501"1. ~times lhe fish turned 011 the ldt.
sometimes 011 the righl sidt". During this liml'
the male look 110 1J.1rt in lhe acl bUI k.::pl 011
guard. The aclion of lh.:: ft"male roilo:d the
watt"r cOllsidt"r.lbly so lhal our ,·iew was ob
strucled. but 011 one occasiOll we s.aw lwo eggs
senle 10 the bottom with Iht" silt. IThese prob
abl)' were 5lirrt"(lup from the silt of the bottom.]
In many inSlances the '·Cllt was in g,\<X1 vkw
but wt" could St"e no eggs extruded:'

In making fllrlher observations on an
other pair of brook trout. h:cndall and
Dence (1929; 259) write:

"Abollt this lime the female beJl:an the spawn
ing act. The area co\·ered in hC'r TTlO,'ements
was alxmt two or thr~ fecI long, and lhis dis
lance was cover.::d in six to eight strokes of the
lail. The female then Llsually returned immedi
atel)' to Ihe starling llOint. but occasionally she
dis.all~red frOlIl ,·jew for a few minutes. The
male nt""u follo\\"t"d on tht"se excursions. Aht"r
the female had sl),1\\,ued twice the male swam
O"er the $.1me area, and in a similar manrl('r.
During our OOsef\<ltiOllS we IlOud lhal Ihe fish
swam 011 their left side more frt"qtK"ntlr than on
the righl:'

This obvious nest-buildinfJ ael has been
generally misinterpreted as the sp.1.wning
act or confused with it by various au
thors. namely l~uller (IW-l: 134-135) on
the chinook S<tlrnon: Evcnn3nn (1902:
2227-2228) for the sockeye salmon and
(1896: 187-188 and 191-192) for the
lillIe redfish; Evermalln (1905:88) for
salmon: i\lemies (1925: 28) on the At
lantic s..'llmon: 1-1. S. Davis in White
(1930: 107) on chinook s..1.11110n; Babcock
(1930: 57-58). and others.

The following authors have apparently
interpreted their observations in the s..1.me

lIlal1l\er as we have interpreted Ollrs:
White (1930: 103-107) 011 the eastern
brook trout: Greeley (1932: 2-12-2-13) 011
brook. brown. and rainoow trout: and
IlaZl:ar(] (1932:345) who says of the
eastern brook troui :

"The iemall' llrellares Ihe nest b}· darting up
stream into the gravel, turning quickly ullOn her
side mul "i!lratillg her hody aKainst the bottom,
culminatinH wilh a SWl~ing actiOIl oi the lail.
Xest building was obs..n·ed to last as long as
t\\O da)"s. Obsen';lIions 011 night with a gasoline
lamern showtd fhlt as aClivc ,IS during the day.
:\ male was always seen ill anendance whcnever
a It"mall" was found at work OIl a nest. He
takes no part in IM:'St buildinll: but is conSlantly
fi~htillg intruding males, rdilKluishing his IlOSi
tion to ~tronger fish:'

:\Iilnl:r (1874; 53-54) ohserved the
breeding of brook trout and wilh the aid
of Seth Green prol>.'lbly corr<''etl)' inter
prcu.'(l the Iws/-ll/tifdil/(J 11,1.

The Courtship Activities

Sometimes bctwl"Cli the illten·als of
Ill:st bnilding" by the female, the male may
behave lX'culiarly. Ilis actions might be
o\·erlooked. because the movements of the
malc fish at this time are less obvious
than the flexing" l11o,'cments in nest huild
ing. rll-twcen lIlany of the nest-building
acts of the fcmalc. as she drifts b..,ck into
the c<:nter oi thl.' nest during recOl·cry and
aSSUllles a normal position over the center
of thl.' !lest. the male usually approaches
her frOI11 hehind and a lillIe to one side.
lie will ju:ot tOl1ch his head or Sl10ut to
her hody in the region between the adi
pose fin and the pectorals. gently mOve
his body toward and ag-ainst hers. at
which momcnt he will stiffen and vibrate
or qui\'er vigorously for a second or two
(Figmc 3). 1II.' will partiall}' crect his
dors..'!.l fin Il<:ar the end of this act. The
female usually remains perfectly still. al~

though in one casl.' Ollt of mallY hUlHlreds
seen by the various observers she too
tremhled in unison with the male. Xo
eg-gs or milt Wl.'re e\'cr seen in the water
during this ,our/ship (lC/, thus indicating
that no actual spawning- really occurs.
Tittle and time again the male repeats this
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(Ourls/lip acl if 110 intruder illlcrrupts.
C"pon timing the frequenci ...s of this
quin'ring, we found that it took placc as
follows, recorded in seconds: 45. 51. 64.
SO. 38, 69. and 43. As lop.twning time
appra.1ched this (ollr/ship acf occurred as
often as cvery 5 to 10 .:.(.'Conds.

Considering the large numocr of au
thors who have S(-'C1l the breeding acti"i
ties of salmon and trout. it is peculiar that
so few have described this courts/,ip ocf.
Proh.1.blv of American ob:.ervers ),( ilner
(1874: 52-54) was the fir:.t to obsene
and describe it for the brook trOIll as fol
low,,:

"Soon ait~r sh<' rolled on ht'r side, made tlirt'('
cOlwulsil'e flutters, striking the- Il('bblC'S wilh her
tail. and sending up a little cloud of gr.l\'e\ and
sand. Immedialely aiterward she turned short
roulld, as if looking 011 Ihe condilion o( I~ nesl,
or ils COI'ltetllS, and once I Ihought I delee.ted
her takinJ: SOliI(' gra"el, possibly an e~g, in her
mouth. Sh<' lOll' restil1j.t "uietly on Ihe bouom
for a shorl lime, while Ihe male playoed back and
forlh around her, She ll1oO"ed aWOl}' from the
nesl after a while. I'isiting some neSlS in Ihe
"kinil~' Ih<ll Ilrob.1bly cOfllaint.'<:I the eggs o(
olher trOll!. bUI soon rCl\lrlled 10 her own neSI.
The male attended her ,'err closel,-, and, as
they returned to the nest, restinl{ for a second
ncar her. ht' curved his OO<lr slightl,-, Il('nt the
dorsal fin to 0'1(' side, and with his body
strained to rigidity, a slight trell100r was 00
sen-cd, and he again mOl'ed away, About once
in ten minl1l('s the AuUering occurred on the
part of the f('male: a little cloud of sand was
stirred u!'. but I looked a long time in "aill for
an egg, /\t laSI one was thrown upwar.1 with
the sand, and the male coolly swam lowanl it,
opened his mouth, and il disappeared down his
thro.1t. His oft-recurring ri.c:idilies and trcrnors
seenwd to have no special connection with her
lhroes, or the possible emission of eggs. which
I Sl1spt'cled at these times, thou).:h without any
evidence of sight. lie was I'er)' bral'e in tlri,<ing
ofT th(' males that appro.1ched, but one large one
carne IWlce, while I was watching them, that he
did not attack. hut swam in between him and
his mate several times. wilh an evidem intention
of keeping him frOIll her, The slranger, how
e-I·er. in both instances Illaced himself ncar the
f("'nate, and the same cun'ing, rigidily. and
tremors were ob!ier\'('<:I.

The Ian lime the rightiul groonl swam away
with Ihe- strange-r, who ga"e him se,'eral
(lunches with his jaws. The e,'idellt inlenlion of
the former senled 10 be to entice th.. intruder
away from the nen. He escorted him ofT lor

a long dislance amI r('turnl'(l aj{ain to his mate,
After three hours observation of similar ma
nOl'U\'ers, I left them to llllrsUl'. undisturbed,
their singular actions:'

Sillce :\1 illlers tim... we fail to find a
::;ingle f{.·ferellce th,lI clearly describcs
Ihis courtship act for any "'111nOIl or trout
ahhough it is indicated in the work by
(:redey (1932: 243) and Ilazzard (1932:
345). Dr. John \\", Creel{'y in a letter to
the ,;ellior author on IK'Cl'lllhcr 5th, 1933,
states:

"The "'ibraIOQ" counshill beha..ior that )'01.1
Inelllion occurs in rainbow and brown trOUl but
I h.a,·C' not seen it ill brook trout (despile hun_
dreds o( obsen'&lions). It is lhe fint phase of
the counshill and I na,'e Sl't11 nC'v.lr-arri,...cJ
m:l.lcs stan it (hul il is also COI'uinucd in the
period just before sllilwning), III all IhTtt sll('.
cies. laler staRcs o( court~hip are charaClerized
b~' n100re or I s side to side 5"immil\l:: of Ihe
male o,'er Ihe (em"le when she is resting at the
bottOnl of the ncst pil:'

This type.' of courtlohip. mcntioncd by
Greeley aoo,'e, Iiut not oh~er\'ed hy us for
the little redfish, was coml11only seen dur.
illg the brcl'tIing- activitil's of thc coho ~'ll·

mon, O. l.:islll(1I, a,. the male would swim
back and forth over the female who was
over the celller of the ne>;1. This activit)"
may oc preceded or followed by the vi·
bratory cOllytship (lcf. Iiallani (1932:
345) ohservcd this for the hrook trout,
for he writes:

"Courting activities consistNI of two ap
proaches by the male. In one of these he
approached lhe female as she tal' in the nest
;In.l pushed her gently from the center of the
depression. A peculiar actiOIl b)' lhe male was
also interpreted as courlship. !-Ie would swim
above the female, first in b.1ck and then in front
of her <Iorsal fin, tunchin/{ her with his body
and fins."

GrL't.'ley in his letter continues:
"The rainbow has a third n"<:o/{nizahle court·

ship behavior, the male 'nudging' the lemale in
the side with his snout:'

This latter courtship has been obscn'ed
in the little red fish and in the coho
salmoll.

I f the little red fish are not (listurbed by
invaders, the courtship acts of "nudging"
and '"quivering" increase in frequency
and mayor may nO! cnd in sp..'lwning.
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FIG. 3. A lateral vkw of a pair of R"dllsh over a
nest to show their rdatlv(' positions during the
vibrutory courtship acr._Orawn by Dan Merriman.

Considering each student in the Dep..,rt
ment of fisheries. University of \\'ash
ington, Seattle. who has studied the
breeding activities during the last three
years, over 400 hours have been spent
watching the little rcdfish and but twice
during this time. with one additional
douhtful case. have the fish been seen to
go through what was interpreted to he a
definite spawning act.

The Spawning Act
The sp.,wnillg a,.-t has been observed on

twO occasions. once by Arthur \Velander
and Daniel ~Ierrim..,n. and again by Ar
thur \\'dander. Observations began at
2:30 P.~l .. Octoher 16, 1933, on a p..,ir
of redfish occupying a nest Ilear the upper
left-hand corner of a rime. This pair was
more or less ullmolestl..·d by the other fish
in the vicinity. which allowed the female
to engage acti\'e!y ill digging the redd.
ami allowed the male to exhihit the typ
ical vihratory courting act. This act was
very ohviotls because the dorsal fin of the
male was abo\"l~ the water for part of the
time, causing tillY surfacc ripples. The
female during this act displayed no un
Ilsual activity. hut continued her normal
swimming movemcnts. The courtship act
lIsually took place between the successive
digging acts of the female. hoth occurriug
at more frequent intervals as the time of
!'pawning drew ncar.

The spawning act occurred suddenly at
3 :-45 P. ~1. (Figure -4). The female set
tled down all the oottom in the center of
the nest, head up-stream. The male
((uickly swam up beside her. with his body
slightI)' cUf\'cd and pressed against hers.

all swimming actions being temporarily
suspended. The head of the malc was
slightly ill advance of the fcmalc's. and.
bcing the larger. his tail was just below
hers. The two fish lay very slightly ovcr
on olle side and tightly pressed against
each other, with their bodies somewhat
curved, and their abdomens hard against
the bottom. The male was thought to
vibrate during this acl. but this was not
dearl)' seen. Milt was plainly visible near
the condusion of the spawning act, which
lasted about two seconds. The milt
formed a small. dense. white doud about
three inches wide and four inches long,
which was carried downstream by the cur
rent. A few eggs were seen under the
femalc at the tennination of the act. :-.10
acti\'ity of all)' sort was obsef\·etl for the
female because she was on the opposite
side and was. therefore, partl), obscured
from view by the male.

The second observation of the pre
sumed spawning act was made b)' Arthur
Wclander all November 15. 1933. at 3:15
P. i\·I. The sky was overcast as 011 Octo
ber 16th. hut it was not raining as on the
latter date. The nest was in a rime, about
three feet below the edge of the quiet
water. thus making observations difficult
because of the rippling surface of the
water. As nearly as could be seen. the act
was essclltiaJl)' as described above, except
that both fish had their mouths wide open.
This detail was not noticed in the first
case and could ha\'e been easily O\'er
looked. ~Iih was plainly visible. but no
eggs were seen. and none could be found
in the nest or below it some time later
when the stones in the region were turned
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Flc. of. A diagram of th~ spa,un;n9 act of th~ Iittl~ r~dfish. On
corhynchus nerk8. Mal~ (lower) and fcmale (up~r). Dra",'in'il
made by Arthur Welandcr from pUKrvN lbh plac~d In th~ ap
proximate spawning positions. Th~ positions of the fins were no!
seen but it is supposed Ihat they w~u spread against the rocks
below, enabling the fish to main"lin their positions in the current.

over. It is pos~iblc that the female did
not deposit eggs ahhough ~he wenl
through the spawning act with the male.
That such activity docs occnr is attesh:d
hy other oosen·atiolls. On XO\'emher
11th. a male was paired ofT in a nest with
the female. but made certain a(h'ances to·
ward another fem..'\le in an adjoining nest
three feet away. One of these advances
terminated in the center of this adjoining
nest not three inches from the pair already
in it. in a manner slIJ.:'gesting that Ihis male
s!>..1.wned alone. He settled down on the
hottom with his Illouth wide open. Sperm
was emitted. becaUSe a small white doud
appeared in the water helow him. The
rightful owners of this nest. male and fe
male. continued their acti\'ity without
('\'en passive ilUcrest in Ihis erralic
behavior. This act was repeated again in
a few minutes.

.\mong the large Ilumber of P''\I:lCrs
wrinen on the hahit:. of So.'\lmon. we have
1)(:eo able to find hut two .\mcrican au
thors who have dermite1y descrihed Ihe
s!).,\wning act. .\11 others. as was noted
pre\·iotlsly. have 110t seen it. or have morc
or less confused it with the Ilcst-htlildlng
and courting' ;\ct:,. irom which we Call-

elude that the true spawning act is seldom
seen. Hazzard (1932: 345) 011 the brook

trout So.'\ys:
"Spawnil1g was PffiUmed 10 occur when the

mal~ approachtd as in th~ fint act of courtship
and forctd hc-r 111101\ h~r sid~ at lhe bo(lom of
the 1~1. A \'i/l:orous sidf,-Io-sid(' \·ibralion of
bOlh fish then occurred. during whieh il is sup·
~ Ih~ eglts and milt w('re rxtrlKkd. although
stdi~m and motion of lhe w;u~r made il im
\lOSsibl~ to S«' them. Following this. the mal~

dropped to th~ lower rim of the nesl; the f('mal~

immediately stirred Ul> the gra\"eI at the h('ad of
the nest as though CO"ering the eggs. This
spawninl{ aCI, which lasted about two seconds.
was rq>eatcd during one obserl'ation after an
illlCrl'al of ;\lxl\11 len minutes."

\\'C ohscr\"cd similar actions 011 the part
of a pair of coho So.'\lmoll but did not
illlcrpret thelll ,IS spawning acts since no
milt or eggs were nOliced. although had
milt been emith.'(! II could have been easily
seen. Gn:c1cy (1932: 243) states:

"A singl~ act of spawning occurs at a single
nest pit. Th(:r~ is a definitc mating clasp that
is different from any of th~ llllil5<'5 of lxoha\'ior
which prl'Cfll~ spawning. The chang~ in lxoha·
"ior of th~ female immediale1)' aft~r the ~ggs

ha\"e b«n dellOSit~d is conspicuous.
"Before sl,,'wning. the fenlill~ takes a position

:\t the bottom of the pit. wilh l>cctoral and \"cn
tral fins w..ll spread ap;ainst the stones. She
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r~lIlaillS mot'onl ...!;! wilh h.... \'elll rt/.:;QII close
to the de..'Il('st part of the pit. Of brook .md
brown trout, the mak a larger fish \],1111 the
fell1:11e at all observed instances of spawning.
d,rts to a position a~ainst one side of the female
and ClIn"es his bod)" IOward hl"r5 in such a man
ner as to hold hf,T against thc bottom. For 5e\".

croll seconds then' is a r.lpid \"ibr.lI;on of the
body of the mall". The spawning position of a
female rainhow troul is similar to that described
for thOSl' of the OItWT species excellt that lI[)(Ill

COIl1;"1:: into positioll. a lemal... rainbow Irout
optTlS Ih... momh. The two rainbow trout males.
Oil(' slightl)" larger than the lemak. and the
other typically a ~·OIlngl"r. smaller male not 50
large as either fish. \luickl)' lake l)()sitions. Olle
at either side of the fern:,le. As the)' (omc ;nto
pJa(e. with fins Sllrcad against the bollOlll. they
OJlen their mouths. BOlh are seen to be tightly
wed~ ilj;:ainst tile female. the laib of t~

groupe'd fish being in dose (Olllact. T~ force
oi the curnlll. acting against the open mouth
of each male. is transmill<.'(1 into a strong pres
sure against the sillcs of the female as the three.:
fish remain rnotionkss for allllTOximatdy fivc to
eight seconds. .'\11 al1llredable cloudiness of the
water. doubtless call"ed by milt frou1 the: mall;'$.
was noted at ()IlC nest. Although eggs could not
be s.....n when tk-posited OIl an)' of the trout
redds. their presenc(' was \'erified by exc;walion
of the exact spot where SIJaWllillg was notcd:'

Post·Spa..... ning Activities

The female continued her digging un
dulations immediately after hoth of the
spawning acts which were previollsly
described. In the case of the sptLwning
act scen Oil Octoher 16th. digging was less
\·igorous than !>cfore..\her the sp.'l.wn
ing act observed 011 Xovember 15th. the
female redfish made more frequent and
morc vigorous flexing than she did before
the evellt. No ul111sllal acti\'ity was noted
in either male which took p..'l.rt in the
spawning acts. The~' continued in their
relative positions O\'er the nests for at
least 30 minlltes or until disturbed by us.

Greeley (Ioc. cit. p. 2H) states that
male defense lasts only through early
stages of egg covering and by the time
males desert. which they do within about
five minutes of the time of sp.'l.wning. an
efTective hut unfinished coating of gravel
has been placed over the eggs. In the
case of the little red fish. no marked
chang:es in nesting activities before and

after Sll.'l.wning were noted. :\la1es have
been obsef\'ed to remain over a nest so
weak that they were unable to mailllain
their positions in the current.

During' the breeding season Ilutlleroui'
recently-dead fish. which have sp.'l.wtlCtI
Ollt. lie along the 1xtl1ks and in the pools.
~ug-g-csling lhat death occurs Sooll after
the completion of the breeding" actil'itics.
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Fruits of The Land in Hawaii
By GEORGE MELLEN

Pres.dent, The Mellen Associotes, Ltd.

V1E\VED from the standpoint of
trade and industrial dcvelop~

ment. to which my organization
is devoted. Hawaii appears to

offer worthwhile opportunities for ex
pression of the pioneer spirit. Such
spirit. for example, as James D. Dole
expressed when he dug a mighty indus
tryout of the soil and climate of Ha
waii with nothing more to stan on than
a few scrubby pineapple plants.

Others had preceded him in cutting
and trying but in 1900 he gave the
growing and canning of pineapples an
impetus that sent it booming along from
the 2.000 cases packed that year to
more than 12 million cases at last re~

ports. Nearly 30 million dollars annual
income to Hawaii.

Sugar. the older industry. now bring
ing in some 65 millions annually, did
not pop right out of the box. either. It
is the result of splendid pioneering
which sorely tried the souls of valiant
men.

What of the opportunities lying at
hand for the pioneer of today? Prod
ucts of the l'lIld. already nursed to suf~

ficient prominence by devoted scientists
in the field of agricultural experimenta
tion. seem to warrant adoption by any~

one wishful of making a career in a
pleasant land.

Hawaii offers considerable range of
climatic conditions (rom tropical to sub~

tropical within the arable area. AU is~

lands are mountainous. including the
highest island mountain in the world,
Mauna Kea. 13.825 feel. Its adjoining

peak. Mauna Loa. 13.675. is sheathed
in perpetual ice and often snow~capped.

Waialeale. 5.080. is known as "the
wettest spot on earth." Haleakala.
earth's largest extinct volcano. scores
10.032 feet. and Kaala 4.030. These.
with their supporting ranges. sweeping
uplands and innumerable gulches and
canyons. are watersheds and offer
change of climate near at hand if de~

sired. even to chilblains if you wish.
With this range of climate it is pos

sible to produce almost any tropical or
subtropical fruit. vegetable or nut.

Further to that thought. there is so
little difference between Summer and
Winter in Hawaii that almost any fruit
or vegetable seems willing to bear at
any season under horticultural manipu~

lation. Annual plants become peren~

nials and keep right on growing and
bearing. if uncontrolled. until ex
hausted.

Ginger. many varieties of which grow
naturally in Hawaii. is at present com~

mercialized only to the extent of sup
plying local demand for fresh ginger
root for home use. One variety. run~

fling chiefly to bloom of enchanting
fragrance. favorite flower for the Ha
waiian lei. or floral necklace. has been
proved by recent laboratory work a
source of seductive perfume and de~

lectable flavoring extracts.
Another promising source of per

fumes and flavoring extracts is a vari
ety of mimosa. called klu in Hawaii.
which gro.....s wild abundantly in the
arid sections.
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Breadfruit, stoft of life throughout
much of Polynesia. Left, 4_pound fruit
biscded; right, Dr. Wilde. u.amini"9
grccn fruit on 0 yo"n9 tree P'09a
gotcd from uttingl brought by him
from Tahiti. Photos by HowClii
Agriculturol Experiment Stotion.

Annatto (Bixo orellana) thrives in
Hawaii. From it comes the yellow dye
for coloring butter. cheese. confections
and other products requiring an edible
vegetable dye. Nothing has been done
with this valuable plant commercially
in Hawaii. though its products are
bought extensively in the United States.
chiefly from Brazil and French Guiana.

Of the three neglected plants just
mentioned any or all would make a
nifty career for some gentleman farmer
with a flair for romance yet not indif
ferent to reasonable profits.

Breadfruit has been since time im
memorial highly regarded in Hawaii.
Old Hawaiians have a saying that if
thy house is shaded by a breadfruit
tree thou shah not want. Recently
there has been brought from Tahiti
and propagated successfully in Hawaii
some 20 superior varieties of this valu~

able fruit tree. For this constructive
work all credit goes to Dr. Gerrit P.
Wilder. Honolulu, who knows all about
the breadfruit from root to table.

Breadfruit is the staff of life of the
greater part of Polynesia and for it
Britain sent Captain Bligh in command
of H.M.$. Bounty to Tahiti in the 18th
Century. He didn't get the breadfruit
sprouts. but accumulated the most as~

tounding mutiny in history. hardships

enough to kill a dozen lesser men, and
inadvertently colonized Pitcairn's Is
land which. today. is perhaps the
world's most romantic spot.

Dr. Wilder has opened a vista of en
ticing possibilities to some horticultural
argonaut who can see himself as lord of
a breadfruit plantation in romantic Ha
waii.

Other tropical fruits doing well in
Hawaii yet still in the amateur class
are. alphabetically: Akala; Akee. Bar
bados cherry; Brazilian cherry; Caram
bola; Carissa; Carob: Cashew: Cha~

yote: Cherimoya: Citron: Cacao: Coco
nut (all over the place): Custard ap~

pie: Date: Durian; Hog plum: Jack
fruit: Java plum; Jujube; Kumquat;
Litchi: Loquat: Lucmo: Lungan. Macaw
palm; Malabar chestnut: Mammee ap
ple: Mangosteen: Monstera; Pistachio:
Ohelo berry: Olive; Papaya: Passion
fruit: Pejibaye; Pitango: Pitaya: Poha
berry; Pamela; Rose apple: Sapodilla;
Sapote; Seagrape: Soursop: Star apple:
Sugar apple; Tahitian gooseberry; Tam
arind: Wampi: Water apple: White
sapota; Wi-fruit: Yellow garcinia.

Avocado. of course. reaches a high
state of perfection and great size in
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Tara field. This robust
lily provides the Ha
waiian Itoff of life.
poi, laid by doctors
and dietitians to be
the ideal faad far
mankind. Phato by
H a wo j i Agricultu.al
hperiment Station.

Hawaii. Considerable commercial prog
ress has been made with this fruit by
the Hawaiian Avocado Company. Ltd..
with orchards of considerable extent in
bearing and a plant for processing the
pulp. Chief outlet. as an ingredient for
mayonnaise.

Bananas are native to Hawaii, where
all varieties thrive. Commercially grown
for many years, and continuously ex
ported in a small way, there is too much
competition to make the thing attractive
because bananas hold the world's mara
thon record for long trips over land and
sea.

Many other fruits. berries and nuts
are not mentioned at all in this article
either because they do not appear at
this time to offer themselves to success·
ful promotion or because they are al
ready developed commercially in tem
perate or substropical sections of the
United States.

Taro. tropical tuber from which the
Hawaiian staff of life, poi, is made. has
always been an important, weJl.nigh
vital. food product for island consump
tion. Doctors aver that poi is the best
food known to mankind. Up to a short
time ago it had defied all attempts to
preserve it for export. Many. earnest
and capable. have worked on it. chiefly
by dehydration, met sales resistance be~

cause the product, somewhere en route,
lost the attributes which appeal to poi
connoisseurs.

No one had, apparently. thought of
auempting to can poi until my own or·
ganization, The Mellen Associates,
Ltd .. faced with the problem of export
ing a trial lot to a big mainland food
laboratory last October. took a chance.
Results promise well. yet there is much
still to be done in the laboratory before
sound and sensible recommendations
can be made for commercial follow-up.

No consumer outside of Hawaii
kno\\'s anything about poi. Educational
literature. directions, recipes, are being
worked out by food chemists, dietitians.
domestic science experts, doctors 
notably Nils P. Larsen. M. D., medical
director. Queen's Hospital. Honolulu.
who is convinced that poi will prove a
boon to old and young. Educational
literature. directions. must be soundly
worked out. clearly set forth.

Further. no food chemist would think
of a definite conclusion on any vege
table product until it has gone through
twelve months of keeping test, as the
impulse to respond to changing seasons
is always possible. To paraphrase the
familiar procreant classic, "Tin cans do

Pia bulbs; left. profile; right, bot_
tom. A. .."tive of Hawaii, its fi ..e
storch has bee.. highly ..alued for
u.. told ce..tu.i", as yet COmmer
cially u..e-ploited. Photo by Hawaii
A.gricultural hpe,ime.. t Station.



Kololou Volley, Island of Kouoi, Hawaii, scene of Jock London's fOmOUI story
K.... lo .. the Leper. As yet inocce$lible save by difficult mounto;n hoiland,
p.ecorioll$ry, by sea, this beo .. tih.l fe.tile volley is .. ninhobited. It is chorocte.
iSlic of Ihe many volleyl of Ihe Hawaiian Islands spreading lonwise hom the
moun'oinl to the leo. The pol; (diff) in the background above is five tho.. 
land feet high. A stream of deo. mounloin wote. ,unl from the hflld to the leo.

not a.. prison make nor thermal bars a
cage. The Call of the Wild has
caused more than one pet to surprise its
master.

Pia, next important tuber. is a native
of Hawaii. as its botanical name Tacca
sandwicensis indicates. Since time out
of mind Hawaiians have. extracted from
pia a flne starch, regarded it highly.
both medicinally and as a food. Found
everywhere in Hawaii in the wild state.
its bitter rind protecting it from exter
mination by wild pigs. it thrives under
cultivation, is well adapted to intercrop
ping with slower producers. It yields a
starch of extraordinary quality highly
valued as food. for invalids especially.

Coffee is an old~timer (100 years) in
Hawaii. yet Iiule has been done to com
mercialize it properly through better
packaging; advertising it seductively as
its fine quality merits, with the roman
tic background of Hawaii. Hawaiian
coffee is grown chiefly at Kona. island
of Hawaii. average annually nowadays
ten million pounds green, hardly enough
to supply selected coffee clutchers in
mainland markets. Much suitable land
available is still unused for coffee
growing.

Besides the omnipresent and well
known coconut. Hawaii claims but one
other native with commercial possibil-

J

ities, the kukui nut. abundant in its wild
state in the mountains throughout the
Islands. Its Hawaiian name means light.
as its nuts were in ancient times the
source of oil for stone lamps or. strung
on coconut ribs, fed the Rame of the
lama, torch. As a food. it is always
served among hors d'oellvres at native
meals. It is prepared by roasting in the
shell. grinding the meats with red salt.
Owing to its powerful cathartic ele
ment. only a few pinches of this appe
tizer are eaten at a time. It has a de
licious Ravor. and its regulatory effect
may have much to do with the robust
alimentation and satiny epidermis of
the. Hawaiian race,

Of the introduced nuts. many of
which do well in Hawaii. only the maca
damia has been brought into commercial
production. This enterprise. child of
The Hawaiian Macadamia Nut Co..
Ltd., is a lusty infant, yet has barely
scratched the surface. Demand is so
far ahead of supply that it will be
years before there is a possibility of
meeting it. The trees require seven
years to come into bearing.

(F..rt"~r information on land "'0101 of lla..-aii ,,-ill
1>< fnc"l.h... r Kbdly frum authori,ative l<J"rcc, in reo
.<1""'''' 10 "'IU"'" "ddre,>td 1o 1',,~ ~l,t>-I'A"'P'<:

MA/au"'t. 1111 l'n;o" Str«" 1I0""lurn, Ila..·aii.~
TH~ I'o,r".._)
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Expatriation---Back to the Soil

Remarks on the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniver
saryof the First Japanese Immigration to Hawaii

By TAKIE OKUMURA wIth UMETARO OKUMURA

o FEBRUARY 17 of this
year. Japanese throughout
the Territory aft': celebrating
the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the: arrival of the (Irs! Japanese immi
grants to Hawaii. The vernacular news
papers and magazines are full of sug
gestions on the ways and means of
celebrating this memorable day. They
are splendid. But may we go a little
further and offer a suggestion that in
stead of a noisy festival the Japanese
can resolve to do two things as a fit
ting memorial? They may require con
siderable time. but honest and sincere
endeavors will help the Japanese win
hosts of friends. These two things are:
(a.) To expatriate our children from
their allegiance to Japan. (b.) To en
courage our children to take up farm
ing as a life profession.

Expatriation

EXPATRIATION is not a matter to
be argued. It is the plain duty of

every dual citizen to expatriate. and cut
off every tie that binds him to the coun
try of his parents. If children of for
eign ancestry in Japan made the plea:
"We were born and reared in your
country; we want to live here perma
nently and enjoy the privileges ac
corded to your subjects; give us the
rights of citizenship'" what would the
offiCials say? If we were the officials
we would naturally ask them: "We
may grant your request. but are you

aware of these facts; our country has
a history of 2,500 years with an un
broken line of Emperors? Will you be
loyal to our Emperor. and fight and die
if necessary for our country?" If we
doubted their sincerity. we would im
mediately reject their plea. because it is
too risky to have hyphenated citizens.
We want whole-hearted alles:riance.
and not lukewarm loyalty. This is
common sense. and there is nothing
too technical or legal about it.

Let us look at the question from the
standpoint of America. Her Constitu
tion guarantees the right of citizenship
to those who are born within her bor
ders. But she demands undivided loy
alty from them. She demands absolute
allegiance to her flag and country. just
as much as Japan demands. and it is
not unreasonable.

Then. Hawaiian-born Japanese. pos
sessing the right of American citizen
ship. should not hesitate for a moment
in expatriating themselves. Parents
who have registered the birth of their
children with the Board of Health. or
have received certificates of Hawaiian
birth from the Secretary of Hawaii
ought (0 make arrangeme.nts for their
speedy expatriation. This is a duty
which every American citizen of Japa
nese ancestry must perform. forgetting
all personal interests and prejudices.

Years ago in Japan it was customary
for the bride to leave her home in a
white costume. a symbol of mourning.
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She drank a toast in water. and vowed
that she would never desert her spouse
and step again into her parental
home. Again the adopted son of a
samurai was so intensely loyal to his
master that when an emergency arose.
he did not hesitate to draw the sword
even against his father and relatives.
The samurai was willing to sacrifice
everything for his master. That's the
real spirit of the Japanese. Children of
Japanese parents born in Hawaii are
adopted sons or brides of America.
Their fathers and mothers have no
longer any claim over them. They
ought to see that their sons and daugh
ters live up to their obligations and do
not fail in the performance of their
duties.

Today some people doubt the loyalty
of citizens of Japanese ancestry. They
charge that these citizens hold on to
American citizenship wilh their right
hand. and to Japanese citizenship with
their left. Which side will they throw
overboard should America and Japan
declare war against each other? Will
they discard their American citizenship
or allegiance to Japan? There is nothing
unreasonable in this suspicion. for these
people look upon citizens of Japanese
ancestry as fence~straddlers. Is not this
a disgrace to the Japanese race?

In Hawaii ill-feeling against the
Japanese was unheard of. But when the
Japanese rose almost en masse in oppo~

silion against regulation of the Japa
nese language schools in 1919. and
frustrated this Americanization project.
the sentiment of the community toward
the Japanese in general changed radi
cally. The English-language press for
the first time uttered anti-Japanese sen
timents. A wide gulf between the
American people and the Japanese was
created, and the two peoples looked
upon each other with mutual suspicion
and misunderstanding.

The crux of the trouble lay in the
mistaken idea of the Japanese. They
constantly harped on their traditional
"Yamato Damashi." and endeavored to
solve every issue with that spirit. r felt
that unless this mistaken idea was

wholly eradicated. no amicable solution
of any issue could be worked out. I
therefore started a territory-wide cam
paign, emphasizing to the Japanese in
most simple and clear-cut ways two
ideas:

(a) Forget the idea "Japanese" and al
ways think and act from the point of view of
the American people, as long as you live
under the protection of America. and enjoy
many priviltges.

(b) Inasmuch as your children were born
in Hawaii. and expect to live here pel1na
nently <lnd work shoulder to shoulder with
the American people, you should educate
and build them up into good. loyal Am... ri
can citizens. [f you do not want your chil
dren to live and work in Hawilii; if you pre
f... r them to be educaled as Japanese, you
should send them b<lck immediately to Japan
and have them eduCilted in th<lt country, for,
when they grow up, they will become not
assets but liabiliti ...s to the territory if they
r... main in Hawaii.

Since the annexation of Hawaii to
the United States, I have been urging
in my speeches and writings that the
Japanese must adapt themselves to the
customs and manners of America, that
children born in these islands must be
educated as loyal American citizens,
and that the Japanese must discard all
mistaken ideas and have the courage
and willingness to go more than half
way in settling differences with the
American people. The majority of the
Japanese misunderstood me. They
failed to grasp my ideas, attacked and
sneered at me as a traitor. a spy, or
"the man with the face of a Japanese
but the heart of an American." During
the school agitation of J919, several
threatening letters came to me. Natur~

ally I expected strong opposition, and
in order to be prepared against bicker
ings and counter campaigns, I sought
the views of leaders in Japan. I went to
Japan in July, 1920, and laid my views
frankly before Viscount Shibusawa and
members of the Japan-America Rela
tions Committee. They promised me
their full backing. In my interview with
Kei Hara. then Premier of Japan, I
talked <It some length on the status of
the citizens of Japanese ancestry. par
ticulady on the question of expatria-
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tion. Premier Hara said in unequivocal
manner:

'"This is no time for llrgunwnt. CitiullS
of Japanese "nCestry mUM speedily CUI off
Iheir aJll'gillnc:c 10 japan, and show their sJn
C:l'rily to Arnl'rica."·

Foreign Minister Uchida. the then
Foreign Minister. was equally em
phatic. He stated that he was in hearty
accord with my views and that he
would immediately send OUt instruc~
lions to the Consul General in Hono
lulu. He encouraged me to push on the
campaign without any fear. and also
promised every possible assistance to
speed up expatriation. Receiving these
endorsements and promises of assist
ance. I commenced the campaign in
January, 1921.

After Ave years. in the Summer of
1925. I visited Japan again. and met
Count Komei Kato. Premier at that
time, Foreign Minister Baron Shide~
hara. and others. They were intensely
interested in the results of the cam_
paign. With Interior Minister Baron
Wakatsuki. who later became Premier.
and who is now the head of the Min~
seito Party. I had an interesting con
versation on expatriation. Citing in~

stances of many parents objecting to
expatriation because they felt that it
was an act of disloyalty to Japan. I
asked the Interior Minister frankly how
he felt, Without any hesitation. he
replied:

"Our govl'mml'nt does not have the least
desire to rNflin. or make any claim on chilo
dren born in I-Iflwaii Or Americ<l. 0:" e<lr.
nest desire is that they sh,,11 <;Irow up into
strong. lruslworth}, Aml.'ric:an Citizens. wilh_
OUI any string tied to the old country. RIf
clfntly whlfn the queslion of expatriation was
diSC:USM'd in a c:abinel muting. I urged that
when a pI'tSOn oblains Ihe c:ertific:ate estab.
lishing his birth in one particular country,
his a1legianc:e 10 japan ceil$l' autornalic:a1ly
wilhoul any necessity of filing lhe fonnal
appl:c:ation for expatriation 10 the Interior
Departmt'nt of Ihl.' japanese Govt"mmenl. I
wanted 10 make Ihe exp31riation procedure
015 simple as possible. BUI a group of offiCials
held th"t it ;5 kllcr to h"ve the appliCilnt
dec:1ilrl.' his c!Joice and Ale his application.
and J yielded reluctantly. To t"xpatrilltt'
onl.'·$ $dl is flOf /In act 01 dis/oyalty. Ir i5 (J

d"ty ",hid. l.'vt"rl/ young mafl mu.sr pt"r/orm
:0 tIN: C(N.Jntry 01 his birth. and the perform.
ancl.' of that d~l:y is l"amt"5Ily desired by

Japan. Go back and 1";1 thl' Jap3ne5e in Ha
waii that Wakatsuki said so, illld urge them
to speed up Ihe exp<llrintion of their children."'

Wakatsuki asked thai his words be
quoted freely in driving home the ne
cessity and importance of expatriation.
Later, he called in his staff of offiCials
and gave out instructions such as ac
cepting the application even though the
date of birth or name of the applicant
in the birth certificate and f~mily regis.
try mily be different. simply to lessen
the amount of red t<lpe and make the
procedure easy and simple.

All the Premiers. Foreign Ministers
and Ministers of the Interior as well as
the leaders in Japan are united in their
sentiment on the question of expatria_
tion. They have all expressed time and
again their earnest plea that citizens of
Japanese ancestry speedily expatriate
themselves and hasten the solution of
this issue.

While the Japanese government is so
frank and sincere in its attitude. the
Japanese in Hawaii are indifferent.
Their indifference to the status of citi
zens of Japanese ancestry and their
seemingly deliberate efforts to disrupt
the relations of two peoples are far
greater acts of disloyalty. which they
dread so much. Citizens of Japanese
ancestry and their parents ought to
think more seriously of this important
question.

Back·Ta-The-Sail

SOME NINE YEARS AGO when I
Arst stated my views on the Back

to-the-Farm movement. one of my
hearers said. "Okamura is a rascal. He
wanlS me to make my son a farmer. I
have been a farmer in Japan: I came to
Hawaii to continue as a farmer. and iI's
perfectly all right for me to die a
farmer. But make my son a farmer?
Not on your life!" And his son said.
"I am not going to become a farmer.
like my filther," These two echoed the
prevailing sentiment of the laborers on
the plantations in those days.

The parents were determined to see
their children receive every possible
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Americon citiunl of Japanese ancestry get 0 good
slo,' when thei. po rents orC employed by the sugor and
pineapple plantations of Hawo;;, and by m3ny other
len.::. employe.s of lohor. Ca.e of the mothe.. begins
before child.en ore born. thu baby clinics, kinder
go.tens, public: schools, recreotion .","'e.s, and 10 on.

education. and stretched [heir means to
the limit in sending them on through
higher schools. These children thought
that by merely S!'t':ning hold of a di
ploma. '\I.'hite-collac·· jobs would be: cut
out for them. and that they WQuid be
able to spend the rest of their life in
bliss. It is nOI strange therefore that
my advice should have offended the
parents. Even the newspapers and
magazines ridiculed and attacked my
views.

Today the sentiment has changed
immensely. Every man on the street is
thinking and talking about the Back-to
the-Farm idea. The pressing question
now is how intelligently and advanta
geously to put the idea into actual
operation. Although it has been de
layed. we are to be congratulated on
this great change.

The 70.000 Hawaiian-born youths
growing up in our midst must soon
stand upon their own (eet. and hew out
careers (or themselves. Although they
all long for white-collar jobs. and are
educated for such positions. many will

be disappointed. for this territory. or in
(act any country on this earth. would
be 100 small to accommodate them.
Wherever they go. they will find unem~

played men in huge numbers. but will
not find such jobs. And just because
they cannot Rnd suitable jobs. they
should not be idling. As long as they
want to live. they must eat. This fact
is clearer than daylight. and for that
reason I have stated my views frankly.

By all means. we must encourage the
education of those who have special
talents. but that accounts for only one
or two in a hundred. The majority are
destined for agricultural pursuits. and
they ought to be given proper training
(or their jobs. When all people in Ha
waii become farm-minded and begin to
work for it. they will find that there are
still plenty of opportunities in the
islands. There is room for another
100,000 to 200.000 people.

Back-to~the-Farm does not strictly
mean back-to-the-plantation. It does
not mean that youths should return
only to the sugar or pineapple planta~
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Neat family cotloges o,e provided fo' employees of
the lugo, and pineopple plontotionl of Howoii, where
vegetoble go,denl, flowen, and modun conveni
enCeS provide happy and wholelome conditions for
JOpOnele and other employees wholl: children have
all the odvontoges ""'ended to any young Ame,icon.

lions. but it docs mean that they should
return to the soil. Agriculture includes
not only raising sugar cane and pine
apples. but also corn and potatoes, hogs
and poultry. bees and honey and other
products that are obtained from the
soil. These enterprises. however. re
quire working capital. and if the youths
have no capital. they ought to seek the
opportunities that sugar and pineapple
plantations offer. It is safe to work on
the plantations. for there is no danger
of starvation.

The ideal pl"n. it seems to me. would
be to obtain a five or six-acre home
stead. or some piece of suitable land
and go in for independent farming. To
flnance this. I urge the parents to use
their savings in the banks. or sell real
estate if [hey have any in Japan. using
the funds to rehabilitate their sons. A
farm can then be cultivated by father
and son. the father giving his son the
benefit of his years of practical experi
ence. and the son learning from maga·
zincs or books or gening information
from experts. The son can extend his
activities into Olher fields if he so
wishes. but always there will be the

land to fall back on. In this way. I-Ia
waii will see lhe gradual formation of a
middle class.

Hawaii must be self-supporting in
food and labor. We import into Hawaii
each year 56.000.000 worth of food
that can be raised here. Much of this
money would remain in the territory if
agriculture assumed its rightful place
among our industries. No lettuce that
comes here is so good as that raised in
the volcano district. There is no reason
why Hawaii should not be able to raise
as good tomatoes as arc grown on the
mainland. We all prefer island eggs.
Why not supply the demand? They
S<lY there is no money in the poultry
business because feed costs too much.
Why not raise the feed here? Hawaii
can and should raise all the food eaten
here.

Hawaii's labor supply is being con
stantly made a political football. If the
young people of these islands realize
the dignity of labor. and respect agri
culture. there would be no need of
bringing the labor from without. We
can furnish our own labor.

In order to put the Back-to-the-Farm
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idea into practice. we must chan~c the
ruling sentiment of father and son.
There may be valid rcasons why the
first generation Japanese dislike farm
ing. They came here as contract labor
ers. worked for comparatively low
wages. lived in cheap camps and la
bored hard. It is natural for them to try
to show their sons an easier way to
gain a livelihood. It is just as natural
for theif sons who have seen their par
ents' experiences to desire something
better. But il is a serious mistake to be
influenced by such prejudices and dis·
like agriculture. Agriculture is not a
thing to be despised. for il is the foun
dation and very life of a country. In
old Japan the: people were divided into
four classes: samurai. farmers. artisans
and merchants. Without farmers 110

country can long endure. This is true
of every country on this earth. Amer
ica thinks highly of farming. for her
fjreatness is due to farming. Over
three-fourths of the presidents. and a
large I1\lmber of men who are playing
important roles in public life are men
from the farmers' families. Just as soon
as people understand the value of farm~

ing and the dignity of I.:lOOr. the Bilck
to-the-Farm idea will be actually put
into practice. The improvement of
farming or plantation conditions is a
secondary matter.

The conditions on the sugar planta
tions have been ~reatly improved and
are being still further improved. I
know what is being done for the men.
and I can sny it very frankly without
.IIlY hesitation. For twelve years I have
been visiting the sugar plantations in
connection with my territory-wide edu
cational campaiqn among the Japanese.
I have met the leaders. time and again.
heard their grievances and have worked
with them in solving their difficult prob
lems. I believe that the large number
of Japanese people who came here and
arc now so comfortably situated owe
everything to the sugar plantations.
They may not always have been treated

well. but if they had not been assured
of steady employment. there would
have been no opportunity for them to
come here in the first place. The Japa
nese must never forget that. Similarly
the plantations must not forget the con
tribution of the Japanese. for to these
laborers must go a large measure of the
credit for the success of the sugar in
dustry in Hawaii. If the plantation and
laborer would think of the benefits each
has received from the other. and plan
to continue this mutually helpful rela~

tionship. both would prollt. and im
provements on the plantations would
come as a natural course. Without any
reserve I laid my views before the lead
ers among the laborers. exchanged our
frank views and informed the planta
tion managements of what was said at
these meetings. I pointed out to them
the need of improvements in the camps
and in the treatment of men. and was
pleasantly surprise:d at the quick re
sponses. Within two years most of
them have been carried out.

I have time and again suggested bet
ter treatment of the young men. A lit
tle more consideration ought to be
shown to them. Where they are capa~

ble of performing the work of a grown
man. they ought to be given equillly
good pay. Instead of being given the
same pay year after year. they ought to
be encouraged with small increases. I
heard of a boy who had to choose be
tween a plantation job at $40 a month
and a job as a garage mechanic at $20.
I-Ie chose the latter job. not only be
cause he disliked work on the planta~

tion. but mainly because he thought
that as he became an experienced me
chanic. his wages would become higher.
Today. the plantations are seriously
thinking more and more of the youths
in these islands. Gradually they will
evolve a better system of placing them
on the plantations. and [ believe that
the matter of wages will be well taken
care of.



Japanese in Hawaii'"

By C. P. IAUKEA

IT WILL BE RECALLED that on
January twentieth. 1881. King Ka·
lakaua set out on a tour of the
world. accompanied by his Cham

berlain. Col. C. H. Judd. and Hon.
W. G. Armstrong, Commissioner of
Immigration.

One of the main objects of the jour
ney was to investigate the whole sub
ject of immigration and ascertain to
what extent foreign governments would
cooperate in a plan of repopulation as
would coincide with the wishes or the
Hawaiian nation. and at the same time
meet the demands of the planting in·
lerests in the way of labor.

Going by way of San Francisco.
where the King was given a warm wei·
come, he proceeded to Japan and was
there received with all the honors and
distinctions beAning his rank and sra·
tion as the Head of a friendly State.

This manifestation of good will and
friendship on the part of His Japanese
Imperial Majesty and his Government
toward King Kalakaua. found response
and e.xpression in the sending of a spe~

cial mission to Japan in 1882. following
the King's return from his world tour:
the Hon. J. U. Kapena heading the
mission.

A little later. towards the close of
1883 and whilst in India on the East
Indian Immigration. I was commis~

sioned Envoy Extraordinary and Min
ister Plenipotentiary to the Court of
Japan. where I proceeded upon the
completion of the Indian mission.

I arrived at Tokyo on April 10. 1881.
where I was met by an attache of the
Foreign Office and escorted to a place
known as the .. Roku Mekan." which
the Japanese Government had provided

• A 'alk ~I".~ .h~ 1'~,,·l'a~i~~ Club "f 11 ..""1,,1,,.
t'cI><lIu. II. I'J$.....' ,h~ ,,,,ca,i,,n "' ,h~ I'if'idh All'
"i,~c~cJ "I ,h. a"i~,,1 "I }al>an,·.., In 1I",n;; an,.
.....ab1i<hm...." nl ....k ",la'"m,

for the Hawaiian Legation. A few days
later by appointment. Prince abe·
shima. Grand Master of Ceremonies.
called at the Legation to escort me to
the Imperial Palace for an audience
with the Emperor.

His Imperial Majesty Mutsuhito re
ceived me most graciously. welcoming
me as the Envoy of a friendly nation
and e.xpressing the hope that my stay
in Tokyo would be a pleasant one and
my mission attended with satisfactory
result. After responding with a brief
address and a quarter of an hour's
pleasant conversation. I took my leave
well pleased with the reception ac
corded me by the Emperor and court
officials. some of whom I had met at
the coronation of the Russian Czar and
Czarina ill Moscow in May of the year
previous. the most distinguished being
Prince Ito. Ambassador Extraordinary
for Japan at the coronation.

On my first interview with the For
eign Minister. Count Kaoru Inouye.
who offered me every facility. I pre~

sented a communication embodying the
proposal of the Hawaiian Government
regarding the immigration convenfion.
This w"IS Oil April 11. the fourth day
after my arrival. With prompt consid
eration I was granted a second inter·
view a few days later at which His
E.xcellency stated very frankly the at
titude of his country in the matter.
pointing out the reasons why Japan
could not very well enter into a com·
pact such as proposed until the re,rision
of existing treaties with the Western
Powers. then under consideration, had
been concluded and disposed of.

His Excellency assured me. however.
that the proposal as outlined was far
from objectionable. and as soon as the
present complications were cleared up.
the proposition of a labor connection
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between Hawaii and Japan would be
taken in earnest. This concluded the
negotiations and I prepared to leave
for home.

In the meantime. however. there were
official entertainments that required my
presence, ending with a garden party
and fete given by the Emperor and
Empress in the grounds of the Imperial
Palace, where the elite of Tokyo. both
foreign and local. were: present. A
"Cherry Blossom" fete as I recalJ it at
the coming into full bloom of the cherry
trees. so redolent and abounding in the
Land of lhe "Rising Sun" as to form
onE: of the chief attractions of Japan to
tourists and visitors. It was a gorgeous
sight made resplendent by the colorful
garments worn by the ladies of the
Court and attending officials. all in
their native costume. One not to be
easily forgotten.

On the day before I was leaving. I
had the distinguished honor of being
made a Grand Officer (next grade to
the highest) of the Order of the Rising
Sun. conferred upon me by the Em
peror. An Order instituted and founded
by Emperor Mutsuhito some sixty
years before. April 10. 1875. An honor
and distinction I prize highl . and as it
so happens. the only Hawaiian living

I I '

\

privileged to wear this coveted Cross
and Insignia. And which. if it is not
considered presumptuous of me to say,
I hope to wear on some occasion com
memorative of the fiftieth anniversary
of the first landing of Japanese immi
grant laborers in Hawaii. Pebruary 17.
1885. An event of no little significance.
and one which the Japanese community
throughout the Islands may well take
first pride in celebrating.

In conclusion. I am glad to state that
subsequent events showed that my mis
sion to Japan on the Labor Convention
was more successful than I had antici
pated. For on my return. accompanied
by Hawaii's consular representative
resident in Japan. Mr. R. W. Irwin.
whom I had induced to come to Hawaii
to confer with the Home Government
and pick up the threads where I had
left off. more particularly as to the
means of transportation and cost
thereof. and the care and supervision
of emigrants after arrival. I was
pleased to find that the Home Govern
ment hild received advices of such a
nature as to justify His Majesty in an
nouncing to the Legislature of 1884 on
the day of prorogation. that my mission
had resulted success full}, in the fol
lowing words:

"I am happy to state that my Special
Envoy abroad. Honorable Curtis P.

laukea. whose mission I an
nounced at the opening of the
Legislature. has satisfactorily
accomplished the object of that

mission in Europe. and
was most successful at the
Court of Japan in having
obtained from the Govern
ment of the Empire a lib
eral concession to promote
emigration from Japan to
Hawaii ..



Fifty Yeo rs Afte r'"
By MASAJ I MARUMOTO

President, Hawaiian Japanese Civic Associotlon

IN THE YEAR 1868 a group of 148
laborers came to Hawaii from Japan.
Of that group there is but olle sur
vivor living in Hawaii today. At

the: ripe old age of 102 he is now
spending the twilight of his life in the
shadows of lao Valley on MauL The
arrival of that group of laborers in
1868 is important historic':llly as a pro~

logue to a movement which really be
gan seventeen years later. in the year
1885. a movement which was to make
the Japanese racial strain numerically
the predominant element in the popula
tion of Hawaii by the turn of the cen
tury.

On February 8. 1885. a group of
about 900 laborers arrived in Honolulu
from Japan on the City of Tokio. to be
followed four months later by another
group of about 900 laborers who came
on Jline 17. [885. on the Yamashiro
Maw. On the coming Sunday. Japa
nese in Honolulu and in other commu
nities in Hawaii will appropriately ob
serve the golden jubilee of the arrival
of these pioneer groups of Japanese
laborers by honoring the survivors of
those groups and by recounting the
achievements of the Japanese people
here during the past fifty years,

Compared to the giant strides taken
by the peoples of the world. and espe~

cially the peoples of the United States
and Japan. during the past half a cen
tury. we cannot be over-enthusiastic
about the record of achievements left
by the Japanese people in Hawaii dur
ing the years since 1885. But I believe
that due credit must be given to what
has been accomplished by the pioneers
of the Japanese race in Hawaii. consid-

•.\ lalk l",r"r~ lll~ l'atl·I',,~;I;~ Ch,), .. r 11 ..",,1,,\ ...
F~hn\nr~- 11. 19.1._. "" ,he ,,,''<'''-;0'' "r ,h~ 1',(,;,"10 .\n·
ni,-cr_arl" .:>( lh~ ''';'-al "r .Ial',,,,e,,,, ;n 11.,,,,,;; "n,1
e,tahl;,ll1ne"l of 1,""le <dali,,,,..

ering the limiwtions and the difficulties
under which they labored. They came
to Hawaii with very little educational
background and no capital. Their pre
dominant trait was their will to work.
although we must also credit them with
initiative. for without initiative they
would not have been able to cast them
selves adrift from ancient moorings to
seek their fortune in a foreign land
which to them was unknown except in
name. With their will to work they
contributed in no small measure to the
economic development of Hawaii.

Half a cenhll'y ago the nascent sugar
industry in Hawaii had the neccssary
capital and it had a group of enterpris
ing men who furnished the necessary
management for its development. But
it lacked lahor. Attempts wcre made to
import labor from Europe and the
South Seas without satisfactory results.
The influx of laborcrs from Japan
solved this difficult labor problem. Thus
far in the history of capitalism the re
turn to labor has been relatively small
compared to the returns to capital and
management. Consequently in some
quarters ,Ill impression exists that labor
is not of the same dignity as capital or
manallement. But labor is just as indis
pensable as capital and management for
economic development in any commu
nity. Thus. these pioneers of the Japa
nese race in Hawaii played an impor
tant part in the rise and growth of the
chief industry of Hawaii.

But. in retrospect. from this vantage
point of fifty years after the arrival of
the first group of Japanese laborers to
Hawaii. we discover that the Japanese
people have failed to take full advan
tage of the economic opportunities that
were open to them during their early
years in Hawaii. By some people. their
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failure to have a sounder economic
foundation than that which they ac
tually possess today has been attrib
uted to the fact that they were late
comers: that they came to Hawaii later
than the Portuguese and the Chinese.
But their failure. I believe. "vas due to
the fact that they were not immigrants
in the true sense of that term. In
Anglo-American law, there is a techni
cal term known as domicile. One"s dom~
idle is where onc in fact has his per
manent home and where one intends to
make his permanent home. I take it
that an immigrant is one who relin
quishes his native domicile. with the
intention of making his permanent
home. and thus acquiring a domicile.
in the land to which he is bound.

When the Japanese people left their
native land for Hawaii they had no in
tention of making Hawaii their pernla
nent home. They were birds of passage
seeking temporary shelter and food in
a foreign land and intending to earn
the wherewithal for a life of ease later
in the land of their birth. The homing
instinct was unusually strong in them.
Thus they did nor make permanent in
vestments in Hawaii and they were not
guided by tong-range objectives. Dur
ing recent years. with the growth of
their children born in Hawaii. and the
passing away of their parents and close
relatives in Japan, they have very
largely abandoned their hope of return
ing to Japan and have decided to make
Hawaii their permanent home. Thus by
force of circumstances they have been
transformed into true immigrants. But
the transformation came too late for
them to avail themselves to the fullest
extent of the opportunities that were
theirs for the asking. If the Japanese
people in Hawaii had realized a little
earlier their inevitable fate. they would
be more soundly established and the
economic picture of Hawaii today
would be somewhat different. How
ever. if one be enterprising there are
opportunities. and the Japanese people

in Hawaii have in recent years been
taking long strides to recover lost
ground. Their advancement in various
business undertakings during recent
years is especially noteworthy.

The transformation of the Japanese
people in Hawaii from the status of
transients to that of immigrants or per
manent residents is a welcome develop~

ment not only to the Japanese people
themselves but to the welfare of Ha
waii. A transient will have little inter
est in the community in which he lives.
A permanent resident would necessar
ily take a great interest in community
affairs and would educate his children
to fit into the conditions and mores of
his community. He would identify his
welfare with the welfare of his com~

munity.
We of the younger generation. with

but a few exceptions. are necessarily
committed to seek our livelihood in Ha
waii. On this golden jubilee of Japa~

nese immigration to Hawaii. we look
back upon a trail of fifty years left by
our predecessors and learn a lesson
from the past. the lesson that one's own
welfare is advanced by identifying it
with the welfare of the community in
which he earns his living. that oppor
tunities are lost by vacillation as to
future courses. and our economic foun
dation can be established only by plan
ning with a long-time objective in view.
Thanks to the sweat and labor of our
predecessors. we have been amply
equipped with education and necessities
for our struggle for livelihood. A few
adventurous souls may seek their for
tune elsewhere. But to most of us this
is our native land and we can chart our
course accordingly. We hear no siren
beckon from a distant land. Thus pro
vided with better advantages. both
mental and material. than our prede
cessors. we look to the future. And it
is our hope that flrty years after. in
retrospect. we can point with pride to
our achievements and contributions to
community advancement.



Secretory, Pon-Pocof'c ASSOCIatIon, Manila, P. 1.

Pon~Pacifjc Union and the work of
Alexander Hume Ford highly praised;
commenton importance of his successor

Pan-Pacific Youth
In July of last year. at the request of

Mr. Ray Cromwell. Chairman of the
World Council of Youth. for the Pan·
Pacific Association of the Philippines
to send a representative of the youth of
the counlry 10 the Pacific Area Student
Conference chat was held in Shanghai
last August, Mr. Teodoro Evangdista
was recommended by me for appoint
ment by PreSident Quezon. Honorary
Vice-President of the Association. as
an envoy of the Philippine Youth to
said Student Conference. And Presi-

the Philippines

By GREGORIO NIEVA

.
In

This, on the one hand.
On the other. it would be a pity to

"now it to dwindle.
And I am afraid it might \\ itho\lt it

man like Mr. Ford.
I have suggested to him to com2

upon the inauguration of our Common
wealth. so that he may take C"h'lrge of
the next Balboa Day. when Senate
President Quezon is already at the
Executive Mansion as our first Gov
ernor·General or President of the
Commonwealth. Then the next Balboa
Day would be more fittingly observed
for the first time under the Philippine
Government. for three reasons: (I) the
pleasant recollections it evokes of
Spain: (2) the inauguration of O:Jr

Commonwealth; and (3) Senate Pn~si

dent Quezon's belief in the possibilities
of the Pan-Pacific Union.

With President Quezon sponsori'lg
it in the Philippines, the Philippint's
would be more active in Pan-Pacific
maners.

Popular

Sr. Gregorio Nicvo

I
T was with astonishment Ihal we
here read the sudden announce
ment of Mr. Ford's retirement. Rrst.
in a letter he sent me together with

a dipping of the Japan Ad!'crtiser car
rying it. and then in the Pan-PaciAc
Union Bulletin issue for last October
December.

I also read the Honolulu Adl'ertiser's
editorial on said retirement. each and
every word of which I heartily endorse.

Mr. Ford's achievement in creating a
very prominent place for Hawaii in the
PadRe. and an undeniable environment
of friendship amon9 the: countries of
the: Pacific. chiefly Japan. China. and
the Philippines. Siam, etc,. on this side.
and Canada. North and South Amer
ica. and Australia and New Zealand on
the other side. is indeed beyond proper
appreciation today and will the better
be realized later.

Who is next to "shoulder the bur
den." to enable him to put his papers in
order during the "closing years" of his
life. is rather pathetic and a moSt diffi
cult question to answer.

His enthusiasm and devotion to the
Cause are simply peerless. It would
require a great man to shoulder and a
great country to sponsor, plus adequate
funds behind.
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dent Quezon nOl only enthusiastically
appointed him, but generously gave the
necessary funds 10 defray all transpor
lalion and hotel expenses involved. for
the Association had no available funds
at the time. Mr. Evangelista '\\'as thus
enabled fittingly to attend the confer
ence.

In appointing Mr. Evangelista. Pres
ident Quezon in part said: "The Pan
Pacific Association is greatly interested
in placing the youth of the country in
friendly. educational contact with lhat
of other Paciflc area countries. and
nothing could be more greatly instru-

Gove.nor Genll.ol Frank Murphy n:ce,v
ing the flogs of vorioul notions of Ihe
Poc",c on the o,<:os;o" of ,he Pan_Pocific
Bolboo Doy cdebrotion ot Monilo ~p

tember 25, 1934. \ 1) United Stotes of
Americo; l21 Sponish ond Lotin_Ameri_
cons, (31 Chi"~se; (4) Aust.olio, New
Zeolond ond Conodo; 151 Siomese, 161
Jopon. Note di,ectly obo~e the heod of
the beoutiful Joponese girl presenting the
flog the benign countenonce of Alelton
der Hume Ford, fother of the Pon
Pocific Union ond of the Bolboo Doy ideo.
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.,
mental in the promotion of enduring
friendship among said countries than
the educational contact of our youth
with theirs. h is for this reason that.
in your selection. we are sending to
said conference one we are confident
will be a real credit in the achievement
of its purpose. and one who is an out*
standing leader of our youth:'

Upon his rerurn to our country. Mr.
Evangelista brought with him such new
ideas about world youth activities as
he personally 5.'1W and participated in.
and such inspiration from actual con
tilct with world )'outh as had made him
realize. in a practical way, how the
youth of other counuies are being
reared by their respective governments
and peoples. and what chances were
thus opened to our own youth to enjoy
recognition and cooperate in the study
of PaciRc Area problems.

It was then with conRdent gratiRca
tion that I took this as a challenge of
the World Youth for our own Youth to
assume its role in this World Youth
movement. and the better to realize that
we are not living in isolation in this be~

loved country of ours. or in this vast
PaciRc Ocean. but that our youth have
presently a place and a duty to perform
in and for the PaciRc Community. as
well as in the consideration and solu~

tion of Pacific Area proble.ms.
If but for this. the Youth of the

country should all join the movement,
there to speak their mind out, for the
PaciRc community at least.

Community work among nations is.
indeed. the call of the hour. for no
longer can any country be self-suffi
cient and live in perfect isolation from
its neighbors. But we must be duly pre
pared to make a creditable. consuuctive
contribution to this movement. and be
thoroughly minded of it. And it is our
share in this growing Pacific commu
nity interest. and new feeling and sense
of Pacific duty. that to my mind consti*
tute today the challenge to the youth of
the country. that it look forward in a
trlle spirit of open cooperation with the
youth of other countries. and of joint
leadership in bringing abollt better un-

derstanding and mutually satisfactory
solution of Pacific Area problems.

I hope: I can say now that the chal
h:nge is accepted. and that interna
tional-mindedness is thus properly
started and fostered in the Philippines.

In this talk I refer particularly to the
youth of the country that is being
reared in an intellectual environment.
for it is that youth that we have to rely
upon for the promotion of ideals and
leadership. it is this environment that
focuses our vision and pinches our feel
ings for action. towards legitimate am
bitions. through enlightenment from
that higher education that enables us
qualifiedly to grasp the reins of that
powerful leadership that removes bar
riers. moves and pushes peoples and
nations towards success.

Civilization is drifting. forcefully
drifting from Europe and both Amer
icas towards the Pacific. and this em
phasizes our Pacific position-driving
away all the debris of old. and making
clear the way for the new and for the
revigoration of the weakened. But that
drifting is not self-moving, it is pro~

pelled by the tremendous moral power
of those few we call leaders, whose
minds' brilliant scintillation furnishes
the guidance and sets whole communi~

ties and nations amoving.
But. aside irom this. a newer drift is

looming for us all in the Pacific. to put
racial consistencies to a very hard test.
with the United States. England and
Japan as its chief factors, with Russia,
China and the rest of the minor powers
in the Orient to be dragged along.

Of course. this is not yet a problem
for the World Youth to engage itself
in. But it is a good thing for them to
find themselves right on the threshold
of our huge ocean whereon this su
preme event of events. if ever to hap
pen. may take place. Just the same.
however. it will be their own problem
tomorrow.

It is for this reason that these World
Youth area conferences should heartily
be patronized by our statesmen, for
they would furnish our own youth the
best of chances to qualify themselves to
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participate in the great work that is
coming. to make world problems closely
and frankly linked together for all
countries of the world. and to create
the imperative necessity for all that can
to contribute to the mutually satisfac
tory solution of said problems. with sel
fishness eventually to become in a way
subordinated to world welfare.

These conferences. in affording the
World Youth all due opportunity to
know each other better. would in the
end bring about a just evaluation of the
requirements of each community. as
well as a compellill$l realization of the
New Deal for the World Society. for
which preparation of World Youth
would b.: a gradual relief to mankind.
That. indeed. would be factual foster~

ing of international-mindedness.
Ambitions will continue to surge. but

constructive attitudes may eventually
substitute for destructive ones. as more
profitable and less expensive for all.

But. as I have said above. this will
require contributing leadership on our
part. and it is from yOll. the Youth of
our COl.lntry. that such leadership shall
come.

Have we the leader for it? Of course.
l should say.

Mussolini. Hitler. Roosevelt are to
day the towering instances of construc~

tive. national leadership ahroad. Their
work. however. is at present chiefly
confined to the boundaries of their re
spective countries. the main idea of
which is the assurance of a safeguard
against intrusions from without.

Aguinaldo successfully led our Revo
lution to a relatively complete material
ization.

Quezon is leading our strife for the
safe sailing of our Commonwealth. as
all intermediate step to our second Re
public.

Stalin. as the successor of Lenin. in
shaping a new life for his people. is
perhaps the only one trying to go be
yond the boundaries of his own coun~

try. to exert his influence in the shaping
too of the life of other peoples-as to
the propriety or impropriety of which I
would rather say nothing.

We have been heretofore charged
with the dictum of being mere imitators.
lllere copyists. and poor ones at that.

This. I refuse to admit-we have
been just forced to be by circumstances.

To my mind. I would vote all the
time for our own in our own life. and
for the culture of our o'wn moral and
social values. and for our own leaders
-otherwise our own would disappear
-for we are not lacking of them. and
ours are as good for ourselves as
others are for their respective peoples.
And I would flatly reject harmfuL
exotic influences that should have no
room in our daily family and state life.
that would only place us under foreign
dependency again. of which we have
had enough.

But J am looking forward to that day
when there will be an association of
world leaders. openly and jointly work
ing even for a relative world welfare.
without any undue intrusions for any
one people from without. and J should
say again it is from you. Youth of the
country. that the advent of such lead~

ers of ours must be expected.
This is the challenge you have before

you. young men of the Philippines. to
have in mind the fact that we are living
in an international community in the
Pacinc. that you may accordingly de~

velop yom own possibilities. and pre~

pare yomselves to cooperate and lead
in the solution. not only of our own. but
also in that of World youth. problems.
I feel positive you will honorably meet
the challenge.

Youth of the Country. in closing. let
me assure you of the sincere co6pera~

tion of the Pan~Pacific Association of
the Philippines in carrying on this un~

dertaking. and you will do better by
joining the Association en masse. so
that we may form a Youth Chapter of
the Association. and that when. next
July. the representatives of the World
Youth come for the next Pacific Area
Student Conference in our city. they
may meet you all and have a better idea
and personal cultural contact and
knowledge of the Country's Youth.



China Trade Celebration In Hawaii
By EDNA B. LAWSON

SPEECI-IES. a program al1l1 ;\ Ioan
que! ill the hallrOOI11 of the ]{uyal
Hawaiiall hotel in Ilawaii ended
thc wl'ek\ aeli"il.)' cc!e!Jr,l1illg' ISO

p:ar., of fricllCl<;hip IK.'lwCCIl the Lniled
Stall:s ;m<! China. Sc\'cr:11 hll1Hlrcd peT
~Oll~ attended the h,·ul(jllCI. inchl(lillg'
(;o\"{~rnor ['oinde:>tcr. am] olher high
dignitaries of the Territon',

'The ;uhlress of the cn':ning was given
by [<iley I r. l\J1Cll who SIXlkc 011 "Two
Pcoples-. \ 11(1 Ilawaij's I'art'"

"\\'c are cdcbrating 3n occa".ion mCIll

orahle alike (0 the Lnited Stales and
China." he said. <'This is of spC(:ial !>ig
nificancc to Hawaii. for Ilawaii has had a
powerful innucllce in moulding the link
of friendship which is a "trOIlg' bond 1Jc
tween t\\"o repuhlics.

"One hundred and fifty rear~ ha\"e
Il:l:;~cl since the Yankee !<kippt~r s.,iletl
the little bark Emprrss of .Is;" from Xc",
York around the 110m and up 10 the
Chilla coast. She carric(1 a bare 30 tons
nf cargo-this was the fir"t time the
.\lIlcri~an flag Rooted o\·er a merchan!
man in the China seas. Thus did the
new rcpuhlic ~cek by friendly C0l11111erCe
to c~t;lhli"h relations with the people
whll"e civiliz..lIioll dated h....ck 10 five thou
sUld year:> before Chri~t.

'·Captain Samnel Shaw. skipper. had
been an officer in the Re\'olutionary \\'ar,
and the date of hi!' voyage to Chin.l,
January 28. 1784, lllark:- the period of
c011lact and friendship hetwccll Hawaii
and China. Captain Shaw left a1ll0n~ th~:

Canton merchants a reputation for fair
play. for courtesy ;llld for a sincere, un
ass1Hning comrader)' which \\·as the first
foundation stone In a grt'at trade and the
first ('ell1entill~ homl 111 an e1Hluring
friendship,

"The date 178-1 is a marked one. It was
less than a year after peace had been
formally signed between Great Britain
ami the young United St:llCS. It was six

year:- after Captain Jamcs Cook had di!<
covcred Ilall"aii. [t was ;11 100 the decade
in which the first known Chinesc callle to
Ilawaii.

"There i<; 110 amhentic record when the
fir.~t Chillese landed in Hawaii. It is ell
tird)' prol"1.hle that Chillesc fishermen, in
their lillIe hoah blowl1 1l\· inclement
wind", had reached the islal;ds. Captain
Cook \\"hen he landed in 1778 saw no Chi
lle!'C, lmt early ill the next decade thev
werc hert'. •

·'111 1789, a Captain )Oldcal£. a China
track-r, saik'tl from :\Iacao, Chilla. for
I lawaii, as mastcr of the little ~dlOoner

l:{crll/or, llpOIl which wcre t\\'o Amcricans
and ~5 Chinese, This schooner, seeking
frc..h water, H'getables and fruiL called
at Ilawaii and ).[a11i. Accordill~ to the
l.c"t records some of Ihc!'c 45 Chinese
were left in the Island",. Explorer \'al1
('Oll\'er in 1794 found at lea",t one Chinese
in Hawaii.

"llawaii first flgnred in authentic rec
ords a.:- an important link in the commerce
betwccn thc ~orth ,\meriean contincnt
amI China in l1H5. 'King Ccorge'",
Bound COnl];\llY' was fOlln<led by 1,0ndo11
traders. They purposed to colll..'<:1 furs
from .\merica and harter them for tea
and Qlh(:r Chinese exports, From Ihis
early date ulltil anncxation in 1898 there
was a cea"dess incoming of Chinese to
Ilawaii.

"The fir",t Chinese to come:' said the
speaker, "were sailors, on ships of various
nags. ~ext came the trader~ s(:cking san
dal-wood ami feathers, exchanging for
tea. helllJl' silks and dried foods. Soon
came merchallt adventurers, making visits
of state, 1111111bl(: p(:asants came from the
dosc-tilk·d lands of "wantung. So, early
in the 19th centur)' the Chincse farmer
was l.cginuing to labor in the fidds and
swamps around Iionolulu, I.ahailla, 1-1 ilo,
"':Oll:l, 11:lllalei.
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"Out uf China came the lirst SlIg"ar l11ill
to appear in Ilawaii. I'rcviollsly the C:lll~

had heen pounded hy hand. III lS02.
frolll h:w:lmullg- pro\'ince came a crude
stone 1IIili. Thl' c11lcrpri~c faik'!!. for
Lanai lacked water. Thirty-two years later
;lnOlher Sllg'ar cmerrri"c was SCi lip on
the i~lal1d of h":auai and the ,..ugar in
(lll~trr wa" horn. In 1819 at \Vailuku.
~Jalli. Chine>'€' made MIg'll' and molasses
wilh Ih...· ;'lid of copper kettle and "tolle
mallets or healer:;. I11In~ Tai set lip a
~Ilg'ar mill hen', a failUfl', hilt the first
~Il.~ar mill III operate ill the i"!al1d,,.

"Thus was fOrlm.'d fr01ll the"c crude
ht-ginning:.. the JIawaiian .\~ricllltllral So
ciety \\'hidl laIN grew into the i 1:l\miian
SUg'ar Plalllers' .\s5ociation. The fir~t of
imported Chillc~e labor groups arri\'cd in
lR52. The anncxation cnded inlllligTation.

The Chinc~e Exclusion Law of the United
States. pa~"ed became of anti-Chincse
riots and agitation in the I'acific co."\st
-"tate", applied to Ilawaii the moment the
.\mcriC:ln nag- \rellt up here.

"The Chinese." continued the ~1)Caker.

"pla.y all important part in Ilawaii. From
their humhle hegillllillg~ thcy have hecomc
a commercial am\ social dement of high
place and pefmanellt importance. J lawaii
h.."1;;; contributed 10 thc Chilla of to(la)',
Ilere the imTllortal Dr. SUII Yet-~ell :lb·
~orIJC(1 the principle~ of popular g-oycrn
ment aud bid the hasis for hi;; great work
of rcvolution and de1llocrati;o;atiol1. Young
mcn ha\'c gone frOIll hC'rc into the new
China to aid in its J,:O\'ernIllCIll and in
dustry. They arc the guarantors ;lIld the
l'trOI1g"e~t ]Jussih1C' factors of a COlltinU<:I1lCt:
of iricndl}' relations."

Hawaii's Yauth
By JOHN AKAU

HawaIi CommIttee, World CouncIl at Youth

R
ICJ-l'\l~]) FC)I!. university of
Ilawaii -"tudent oraturical contest
winner last ,;chool sea,.,on. offered
stimulating comments 011 "\-{)uth

and Ila,,·aii." lIe ~aid. "Yomh h:ts come
to the fore in world el"Cllts. Youth ha~

~et out to lllelld the blunders of it~

fathers. to 1I1'her the world 0111 of a \'i
cious circlc of economic and political
instahilil\' ThaI there is in r\merica
a sm;lll ,~Ild articulate minority of young
Ix'Ople truly imerested in the political ant!
-.ocial cttrrelU$ cannot be denied, but it i~

-.0 small a minority ~

"Xot only 011 the mainland. hut in I la
waiL too. the majority of the ym1l1g pL'Ople
arc nnaware of the wa\'es of thought
which now sweep other nations of the
earth. To hc told that Ilawaii's youth
li\'e~ llncollsciol1.~ of the mutivating
s(,urccs of present en~nts (UllClllploy
mcm. \'ice, filth, dise.."1se, poverty. igno
rance, war insanity, etc.) is disconrag-ing.
Still. where are the manifestations of the
g'{'lluine illterest in national and illterna-

tional affairs. that our youth may not he
accu!<ed of leading a mole-like existellCC,
of burrowing' in the {L"1rk when there i!<
still a world of light ami acti\'ity to he had
for the merC' taking?

.. J would suggest that Hawaii's youth
rcsi.-;t e\'cry attcmpt to limit the educa
tiOn of coming generations. l;pOIl liS

young people dCPCT1d~ the fulfilment of
these ,lnd other trusts. prohlems be
(IUeathe<! ns by 0111' fathers. and prohlems
which will arise in our OWI1 days. .\ ..
shapers of the destinies of nations. the
leaSt th:lt we call do now is to heC()tl1C ac
C[uaillled with thc nature of today's prob
lems ill prq),"\ratioll for that da\' when we
IlIIiSt tackle those problems a101;e.

""'C' must think: wc musl be conscious
of our world. amI of our capabilities.
\\'hell the youth of Ilawaii is morc awarc
of itself and of the molding forces of its
C'11\'ironmcnt. there will result a IJC!lcr and
a worthier Hawaii: betterment of exist
ing conditions in the J'acilic area."
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THE PAN·PACIFIC UNION is a non
profit educational institution incorporated
(1917) under the Ill .....S of the Territory
of Ha.....aii. Not officially affiliated with

any government. it enjoys the good will of all
in ..dvancement of mutual undl'rstanding be
twel'n peoples of the great nations bordering
upon the PaciRc Ocean where dwell more than
hrllf the world's population.

Aims and objects of the Pan-PaciRc Union
ilre

J. To bring togethu from tim\." to time. in
friendly conference. leaders in all lines of
thought and action in tIN: Pacific area. that they
may becorn\." bt-uu acquaintC'd: to assist in
pointing them lo..... ard cOClp('rative effort for the
,ldv..ncement of common inu·rests.

2. To bring togelhu ethical leaders from
e~'er}' Pacillc land who will m«t for the slud)'
of probll"ms of fair dealing and WilyS 10 advance
Illtemdtional justice in the Pacific area.

l To bring together from lime to time scien·
tillc and other leaders from Pacific lands who
will present the great Piln-Pacif}c scientiRc
Ilroblems. including tho.ore of race and popula·
tlon.

-to To follow out recommendations of scien
tific and other Ie.'aders for encouragement of sci
entific 'l'scarch of value to Pacific pc.'oples: to
"id in establishment of re.'scarch institutions
where.' need S('ems to exist.

5. To secure.' and collatl' accurate infonnalion
concerning the nHlterial re.'source.s of PilciAc
lands: to study thc ideas and opinions that
mould public opinion "mong the.' peoples of the
.orewral PaciRc r;lces. and to bring togl'ther men
and women who can discu~ theS€' in a spirit of
fllimess that the.'y may point out a true eourse
of justic\." in dealing with them intemlltionallr.

6. To bnng logether in round-table discus
sion in every PaCific land those of aU races resi_
dent therelll who dcsire beller undersmnding
and coopc.'rativc effort among the ~ples and
races of Ihe Pacific for thdr common advance
ment. material .md spintual.

7. To bring 1111 peopks of the Pacific into
closer friendly commercial contact .lIld relalion
ship. To aid and assist them better to under
stand one another and. through them. spread
"hroad " friendly spiril of inlerr"cial coopera
lion.

Membership in the Pan-Pacific Union

MEMBERSHIP in the Pan-Pacific Union Is
open to men and women. not only of
Pacific countril'S. bUI to all '....ho are inter_

ested in Pan-Pacific scientific rtS€'arch, infonna
lion on currenl and historical development of
the PaciRc area. and in lhe promotion of mutual
undel'3tanding and hannony among Pacific
peoples in relation to the interests of peoples
throughout the "'·orld.

CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP: Member
ship compriws Resident Members (i.e., resident
in the City and County of Honolulu). Non-

resident Members (i.e.. outside the City and
County of Honolulu), and Sustaining Members
(i.e.. resident any""'here in t~ ","vrld or in the
City and County of Honolulu).

MEMBERSHIP FEES. IThere is no en
trance fee.)

RF.5lDE:-'"T MEMBERS, annual, $1.00. Life mem
bership. \200.00.

NOS-REsll>E1I.'T MEMBERS. annual. SJ.50. Lift'
membership. \100.00.

(Continued on Next Page)

YOUR IDENTIFICATION

with the magnificent march of events in the vast Pacific orea,
now definitely the theatre of human progress without prece·
dent in history, can be signified in a manner highly satis
factory to yourself and gratifying to all peoples of Pacific
countries by joining the Pan-Pacific Union, Incorporated in
Hawaii in 1911, this beneficent organi%atian has made a
splendid reCOrd of achievement in bringing together in the
name of education, science, commerce, industry and sac:iol~

ogy the peoples of the Pacific, thereby promoting mutual
understanding and international good will. Your membership
will odd to its usefulness ond glory. (See next poge.)
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SUST"lNING MI'MIIERS. annual. ~IO.OO. Life
membership. ~300.00.

PRIVILEGES. (All mcmlx-rships include
sub.5cription 10 the MIl)-PAClflC MAGAZISI!.

RE.SIO£/'Oo'T Mf.....tBEJl:S: USl:' of the Pan_Pacillc
Rexar<:h Institution. Honolulu, which olfers
plea3ant and economical living qU3ners when
available: lecture hall and equipment; library:
reading lmd work room: a forwarding llddre.'i.~

for all correspondence. and all aVllilable services
of the Pan-Paci6c Union slaff.

NO"_Il:l'.S/DEIIo'T MBIBEIlS' Idcnti6c"tion by
offici"l me'mbership card ...·hich enlitl..-s th..- hoId.-r
to the' courtesie's and facilities of Pim-Paci6c
Union headquarters in Honolulu and of all affil.
lated Pim-Pacific associations through Pa
cilk counlries. (NOTE: Residents of the City
nnd County of Honolulu can, if they wi.~h, take
the StiltuS of non-resident ml'mbcrs.)

SUSTi\.lNING MEMljI!IlS: Whether resident or
non-resident. sustaining members are entitled to
all privileges within the scope of the Pan-Pacific
lInion and to recognition by affiliat~ Pan-Pa
cific associations and clubs Ihroughout Pacific
countries..

AfftUATW AssociATt01Io"s ASD CLUBS; CC'rtain
Piln-Padllc as.sociations and clubs impose: Iht'ir
IOCili membership fees ilccording to their indi
vidual requirements.

TuF. MID-PACtFIC MAGAZINE. official publica
tion of th.. Pan-P"d6c Union. is published 10
further its purposes and for the satisfaction and
..-ntert"inm..-nt of iu members. Support~ by
memlx-rships in lhe Pan-Pacinc Union and b)'
patrons of its adve'rtislng p"ges. all receipts are
invested in the m"ga:ine itself or in projects
directly .,lfccting the ...:ork of the' Pan-Pacillc
Union. Mcmb<:rship in any c1as~ifiC<ltion includc~

Slibscription to the MID-P"CIVlc MAGM:INF..
m<lilcd to any address in thc .....orld.

The Eyes of the World

are upon the mighty Pocific where dwell more than
half the inhabitants of this globe. As they prosper
in peace and harmony, so sholl the world prosper
now and for generations beyond the comprehension
of finite minds. As on instrument for expression of
your interest, as a certificate for the part you wish
to play in this great drama of the Pacific, as on
opportunity for priceless service to all mankind,
there is nothing more fitting, more satisfying to
yourself, than membership in the great Pan-Pacific
Union.

PAN-PACIFIC UNION, lind encloseI he.eby IIpply fo.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
To the PAN-PACIFIC UNION, 1111 Union St., HONOLULU, HAWAII, U.S.A.

(
Roo;',.' )
No,,-~c:sident membe.ship ill the
Susto,,,,ng

,h..que 'or $ . .. in pllyment of feu for ~ .. .~~:tS t including subsc.iption 10

the MID_PACIFIC MAGAZINE. IF",,"_: WL"i,k,,'. a"" ...~1 $.7.00: 1.,1... $!OII.IlI'. :-;""- .....'''1~111. an"n~1 $J.50:
l.,f.. II'"l.fI/l. ~,,--ea"""J. annnal Itll.OO, !.if.. 1310.00.)

NAME

ADDRESS.
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You Hove Your
Own Fountain

of Youth in You

says P'·of. Henry S. Okazaki, wllo
knows every nerve ami muscle.

RIGHT in your own body. you have the
FountHin of Youth (proper eireul,nion of
blood). RestoratiOll massage properly ap

plied by Om' "'00 undtrslands anatomy quickly
brings back to your body ttMo dtar, pu~ blood
strtam of lift. This a""aktD$ dormanl. atrophied
muscles. brings to those past fort}' ttMo vigor
and energy of youth.

Every year Prof. Okazaki helps thousands
regain lost health, and they look upon him a.~

thC'ir friend.

Bergstrom Music Co.
LIMITED

Where Royalty Used to Shop
lOiS Fort Strel'!
Honolulu, Hnwaii

A.. in the old days. when it was our
pleasure to fill thl' i'ltacting needs of roy
ally, so today WI' lakl' pleasure in keep
ing in stack a fun Iinl' of musical instru
ml'nLS. including fine Ha""aiian ukultlrs
and guitars. all in keeping Wilh our
standards of quality. Also Hawaiian mrl
odic" in sheet music Fonn and in record".

CHERRY *
Beauty Salon* All branches of beauty

service

by licensed operators

Reducing or Adding Weight
Phone 3131
HONOLULU

1135 Fort St.
:: HAWAII

Prof. Okazaki has reduced the weight of
hundl't'ds of mell and womell. Any part of the
body_stomach. ctMost, legs, I'tc.-can be: re
duced, without troubltl'.soml' die'ts or dangerous
d .....g,. Adding weight is just as I'asy.

Prof. Okazaki has done wonders for so many
persons that he is confidcnt he can hrlp any
one regain health. He uses the most modern
mtthods of m:.ssage. hydro-lherapy and electro
lherapy.

Prof Jlenrj'
S. Okazaki

Restoration

h-1,1sscur

Nikko Restoration Sanatorium
801 South Hotel Street

Phone 2148

Honolulu, Hawaii

LUMBER
BUILDING AND
PLUMBING MATERIALS
GENERAL HARDWARE
PAINTS
CEMENT

Exclusive Dealers in

Corey "Bullseye" Roofings
"G.M.G." Bungalow Point

Oahu Lumber &
Hardware Co.

offillaTed w,th
OAHU JUNK co.

1217 NORTH KING STREET

Phones 8637-8643
Coble Address: "JUNCO" Honolulu
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Port of the cotton process'ng plont ot
1636 Kohoi Street, Honol"I", Howo;i

Hawaiian Cotton
f,.l"ch of Ihe Calion growing in Hawaii is

fln.mcw b~' S. Sugita and his SOIlS. who 0"""

and operatl" thl" Ha....·aii Cotton Faclory. 1636
Kahai Strl"l'l. Honolulu.

The colton Is baled and sent to lhl' faclory to
be glnnl"d and procl"ssro. Production has .$tl'ad
ily increasrd .!lincl' the bl"ginning of bU.$inl'.!llIi in
1919. chiefly be"lUSl' the cOlton i~ slrong and
ha., a very long staple. mflking it noticeably
superior as a fllling for bledquilts, cU.$hiom,
comforters and $imilar artidn.

Ogata
Service
Station

1486 South King Street

near Kalakouo Avenue

•
Our expert mechanics wke pride in

their ability to diagnose car troubles
and make repairs quickly and efficiently.
Cars serviced here run more smoothly
and take on a new lease on life.

•

Tll~ES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

I
A Complete Line of Japanese I

and Hawaiian Curios

HAWAII BEN RI SHA
Corner of King and Smith Streets

Phone 4798
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The Yokohama
Specie Bank

Ltd.

University of Hawaii
Summer Session
June 24-August 2, 1935

More thon 85 courses in Teach
er Training, International Rela
tions and Standard Departments

•
PogeA-IOl

Prt'sidl'nl Y.c. Y.mg of Soochow Univtl"sity.
China; D~. a~'de M. Hill of Yale; Dr. Jack
Dunl;,p of The Jourmil of Educ;;u;onaf P~~hol.
O1Iy: Harrv Carr. author of Riding the Tigcr;
Dr. R. J. Keml'r. D~. \V. \V. Kemp and Dr.
B. H. uhman of thl' Univl'l'$,ty of Califomia_
theS(' a~(' some of I~ distinguishl'd visiting
prof("$$01'$ who will assist the S1rong resident
faculty in concluctin'o1 summer cOurses.

Low tuilion and living cxpenses.

Send for a SUlllmcr Session Cat;olog.

Director of the Summer Se.:iSioll.
University of Hawaii
Honolulu. Hawilii.

Japanese Bazaar
Pholle 593" P.O. Box 875

11-l .. • ..6 Fort Street

Honolulu. Hawaii

Honolulu's leading
Oriental store

Silk Goods Crockery
Baskets Lacqllcrware

Chinaware Toys
Objects of Art

Merchant Street at Bethel
Honolulu, Hawaii

•
Main Office: Yokohama. Japan

Branches and Correspondents

in the Principal Cities
of the World

\VI' art' in heart~· accord I...ilh Ine .....o~k
of the Pan·Pacifk Union and iU policy
of intemational good .....ill.

J. Fujii Shoten, Ltd.
Importers and Exporters

of General J.1panese Merchandise
and Liquors

Phone 2i75 or 5080 P.O. Box 980
120 N. Hotel St.. Honolulu. Hllwaii

The Sumitomo Bank
of Hawaii, Ltd.

King St. at Smith
Honolulu. Hawaii
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American-Japanese Investment Co., Ltd.
12 N. Beretonia Street, Honolulu, Hawaii

Cable Address: INVESTCO, HONOLULU

The Honolulu Dairymen's Associa
tion supplies the pure milk used for
children and adults in Honolulu. It
also supplies the city with icc cream
for desserts. Its main office is in the
Purity Inll at lleretania and Keeaullloku
streets. The milk of the Honolulu
Dairymen's Association is pure, it is
rich. and it is pasteurized. The Asso
ciation has had the experience of more
than a generation. and it has called
upon science in perfecting its plant and
its methods of handling milk and de
livering it in sealed bottles to its cus
tomers.

Trade Mark ® Registered

Hlti-£
lmpodcr$ of California Japan Rice

and General MerchandiK
Phones 2260 and 5356 P.O. Box 861

..lIN. Pauahi 51.. Honolulu. Haw:lii
Home Office:

/4 Minami-Horiye Yocllome.
O$llka. Japan

Corner HOlel "nd River Streets

Seiseido Shoten

American and Japanese drugs.
Kodaks. magazines. radios. phono~

gr<lphs and general merchandise.

•
Stevedoring" in Honolulu is all ended

to by the firm of McCabe, Hamilton and
Renny Co., Ltd, 20 South Queen Street.
Men of almost every Pacific race arc
employed by this firm, and the men of
each race seem fitted for some particular
part of the work, so that quick and effi
cient is the loading and unloading of
vessels in Honolulu.

Phone 3655

HONOLULU

P.O. Box 8U

• HAWAII

STORE
1311-1318 North King St., Honolulu. Hawaii

KALIHI FURNITURE

1L:0TOICIIl lIY~,DA, Mllnagcr

FurnIture and General Household Goods
~ ~ ~

*w. MOTOSHIGE SHOTEN
P.O. Box 1101 169 North King Street. Honolulu. Hawaii

Dealers In General Merchandise and Liquor...

*
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C. BREWER AND COMPANY, LIMITED

C. Br~lItr alld CompclIl.V. Li'"iltd, HOllo/ulu. wilh a (Opilol stork of $8.(}()()J)()(). was olablishtd
in r8KJ. /1 rtprtstlllJ Iht fo/lcrwillp SU.f/ar Plau/a/iolls: Hilo Su.f/ar Comf'll"Y. Onamta Sugar
':ompoIIY. Honomu SU.Qor Compony. WoiluRu Sugar COnlPOII~·. Pr/w:Juo Sugar COIlI/'allY.
IVai",allalo Sugar Co,,,pelllS. Hallalau PloNtalioll COIII/'(IIlY. HOllolulu Plmr/alion Cam",,".,·.
Hau'OiiaPi AgrirullMral Com/>all', Kilallra Sligar PlalltatiOll COIII/'OII,... Paauhau SII,f/{/r Planla
lion Comf'an}'. HI',(hillson Srr.qar Plallf(l/ioll Co"'f'o"~" (IS '11'(11 as Ihl' Boldll'iu Locomal;t't
Works. Kapa/'flla ROll(h. and 01/ killds of ;USI<raIlU.

The Haleakala Ranch Company, with
head offices at Makawao. on the Island
of ~laui, is, as its name indicates, a
cattle unch on the slopes of the great
mountain of Haleakala, rising 1O,0J0
feet above the sea. This ranch breeds
pure Hereford callIe and is looking to
a future when it will supply fine bred
cattle to the markets <lnd breeders in
Hawaii.

•

The Matson - Lassco - Oceanic Steam
ship Company maintains a reglliar. fast.
reliahle pa!isenger i\l1d freight scn'ice
l)Chn'cn Honolulu and Si\n Francisco.
Los .\nge1es. South Seas. Xe\\' Zcaland
and .\ustralia. Castle & Cooke. Ltd., arc
local agents for the line, whose comfort.
service aud Clll:>I1lC arc noted alllong
world travelers.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., with
a power station generating capacity of
32,000 K.\V., furnishes lighting and
power senice to Honolulu and to the
entire island of Oahu. It also maintains
its cold storage and ice-making plant,
supplying the city with ice for home
consumption. The firm acts as electrical
contractors, cold storage. warehousemen
and deals in all kinds of electrical sup
plies. completely wiring and equipping:
buildings and private residences. Its
splendid new offices facing the civic
center are now completed and form one
of the architectural ornaments to the city.

The City Transfer Company, at Pier 11.
has its motor trucks meet all incoming
steamers and it gathers baggage from
every part of the city for delivery to
the olltgoing steamers. This company
receives, and puts in storage until needed.
el':cess baggage of visitors to Honolulu
and finds many ways to serve its patrons.
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TIlt flDm~ BlliUi", ;/1 flUDfltflt ., tlu 1I",~rira" FlutOrJ, Ltd., PIII/dilt;.,. "'''''1
tI"J W"olnaf~Murha"l,



1I0mt 0/ Alt1ftufdn (Sf Bdfdwi", Ltd.

Anyone who has ever visited the Ha
waiian Islands can teslify to the useful
ness of the "A & B Steamer Calcudars"
which are to be seen on the walls of prac
tically e\'ery office and home in Hawaii.
The issuing of and the free distribution
of these: calendars is a di!'.tmcf. public
service rendered for some 30 years by
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., who are
staunch supporters of all movements
that work for the good of Hawaii,

The beautiful new office building pic4
tured above was erected recently as a
monument to the memory of H. P, Bald
win and S. Alexander, the founders of the
firm and pioneers in the sugar business.

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., are agents
for some of the largest sugar plantations
on the Islands; namely, Hawaiian Com
mercial & Sugar Co., Ltd.; Hawaiian
Sugar Co.; Kahuku Plantation Company:
Maui Agricultural Company, Ltd.; Mc
Bryde Sugar Company, Ltd.; Laie Plan
tation; and also Kauai Pineapple Co.,

Ltd.; Baldwin Packers, Ltd.; The Mat
son Navigation Co. at Port AUen, Ka·
hului, Seattle and Portland; and the fol·
lowing-named and well-known insurance
cOlllpanies: Union Insurance Society of
Canton. Ltd.; The Home Insurana:
Company, New York; Springfield Fire
& Marine Insurance Co.: New Zealand
Insurance Company, Limited; The Com
monwealth Insurance Company; Newark
Fire Insurance Company; American Al
liance Insurance Association; Queensland
Insurance Co., Ltd.; Globe Indemnity
Company of New York; Switzerland
General Insurance Co., Ltd.; St. Paul
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.

The officers of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd" are: W. M. Alexander, Chairman
Board of Directors; ]. Waterhouse.
President; H. A. Baldwin, Vice-Presi
dent; C. R. Hemenway, Vice-President;
]. P. Cooke. Treasurer; D. L. Oleson.
Secretary; ]. F. Morgan, Asst. Treas
urer;]. W. Speyer. Asst. Treasurer_



The new rool garden of Ihe Alellonde. Yo"ng Hotel, Honolul", where
goy po.tiC's come 10 donee ot the cocktail hour (4 10 6 p. m.1
o. come late. 10' dinne. and doncing \8 p. m. to 12:30 o. m.1

Honolulu's Centrally Located Hotel
Within easy strolling distance of all the most

interesting shops, theaters, banks and business

EXPERIENCED TRAVELLERS always
stop at the Young in Honolulu.

They like the excellent food, superb
service and faciilties for entertaining
small or large parties They like the
new roof garden which averlooks Ha~

nalulu and commands wonderful views

of harbor, city and mountains. They
like to dance to the mUSIC of a main
land orchestra.

Best of all, they like to stay at the
Young because for business or pleas~

ure, they will be in the center of activ
itIes in a thoroughly first-closs hotel.

Alexander Young Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

Bishop Street. Honolulu, Hawaii

Single rooms withou' both, 52.00 Single .ooms with both, 52.50 "p


